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Di BascuH, Physician in ordinary to H. M. the King of Sweden and Norway saysthe very best ever prepared for medicinal purposes."
AusoTTs SMITH, M.D., M.R.C.P., North London Consumption Hospital, says: " It la morseasily assimilated and is productive of more immediate benelit than the other kinds ofoil are."
Da. RenDocas, M.D., L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., says: "We are glad to be able to give our em-phatic recommendation to so pure a preparation."
J. MAaioN Sis, M.D., New York, says: "I have prescribed it almoetdaily,and have everyreason to be perfectly satistied with it."
Da. L. A. SATR, New York, says: "Moller, of Christiania prepares an 0il which la per-fectly pure, and in every respect all that can be wished.'"
N. B. SAxos, M.D., New York, aays: " It is remarkably frec from impurities'

W. H. Schieffelin & Co., NEW YORK.
Sole Agents for United States and Canada.

PIST PRIZE FOR ABTIFIGIAL IEDS
AND

SURGICAL APPLIANCES.

APPARATUS of every description made to order, for Paralysis, Rip'oint Disease, Weak Ankles, Club Feet, &c.
JAMES AUTHORS,

16 King Street East, Toronto.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, andexcellence of workmanship shown in Mr. Authors' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those manufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D., University of Toronto, M.R.C.S. England.

DR. IREEVE BELMONT RETREAT, QUEBEC.
This Institution opened in 1864 as a Private Hospital foCAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO the Insane has recently baen considerably enlarged, and nowfurnishes excellent accumodation for this class of patients.DISEASES F THE EYE AND EAR A separate department is also furnishe for Inebriates.Patients are admitted on the certificates of two medical

men.-Terms from $6.oo to $bo.oo per week quarterly il'At the Tecumseh Flouse, London, advance. For further information apply to
On the First Saturday of every month. G. WAKEHAM, or W. WAKEIAM,

Prprior. Resdent Physicia 
Residence and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto. P.O. box 1041, Quebec, P.Q.
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Willing & Williamson's New Medical Books.

ATTFIELD, JOLLN.-Chemistry, General, Medical and Pharmaceutical, including the Chemistry of the
U. S. Pharmacopoia; 7th American, froi the 6th English edition. 12mo., pp. 668, Cloth $2.75.

BARTHOLOW, ROBERTS.-Practical Treatise on Materia Medica and Therapeutice. 8 vo., pp. 535.
Cloth $5.00.

BRISTOWE, JOHN SYER.-Treatise on the Practice and Theory of Medicine ; Edited with Notes
and Additions, by James H. Hutchinson, M.D. ; 8vo., pp. 1100. Cloth $5.50.

BROWN, J. H. BALFOUR.-The Medical Jurisprudence of Insanity; 2nd edition, with References to
Scotch and American Decisions, 8vo., pp. 713: Cloth, $5.00.

CARPENTER, WM. B.-Principles of Human Physiology; a new American, from the Eighth Revisedi
and Enlarged English edition, with Notes and Additions by Francis G. Smith, M.D., 8vo., pp.
1083; Cloth $5.50.

DOBELL, HORACE-On Coughs, Consumption, and Diet, in Disease. Edited by D. G. Brinton,
M.D., 8vo., pp. 222; Cloth $2.25.

FOX, TILBURY.-Epitoine of Skin Diseases, with Formulæ for Students and Practitioners; l2mo.,
pp. 120. Cloth $1.00.

FREY, HEINRICH.-Compendium of Hlistology. Twenty-four Lectures, translated from the German
by George R. Cutter, M.D. Illustrated by 208 Engravings on Wood. 8vo., pp. 224; $3.25.

GROSS, SAMUEL D.-A Practical Treatise on the Diseases, Injuries and Malformations of the
Urinary Bladder, the Prostrate Gland, and the Urethra, by S. D. Gross, M.D. Third edition
thoroughly revised by S. W. Gross, M. D., with 170 Illustrations; 8vo., pp. 574. Cloth $4.50.

HUXLEY, T. H. AND MARTIN, H. N.-A Course of Practical Instruction in Elementary Biology.
12mo., pp. 244. $1.80.

FOSTER, M. AND LANGLEY, J. N.-A course of Elementary Practical Physiology; 12mio., pp. 244,
'$l.80.

MEADOWS, ALFRED.-A Manual of Obstetrics, from the third London Edition, revised and en-
large 1; 8vo., pp. 484, Cloth $3.25.

NAPHE YS, GEO. H.-Modern Therapeuties. A compendiara of recent Formulm, Approved Treat
ment, and Specific Methods in Medicine and Surgery, with an Appendix on Hypodermic Medica-
tion, Inhalation, Æýration, and other Remedial Agents and Therapeutic Methods of Recent
Introduction; 4th edition, Svo., pp. 609, Cloth $4.00.

ROSENBERG, EMIL.-The Use of the Spectroscope in its application to Scientific and Practical
Medicine. Illustrated, 8vo., Cloth $1.25.

RICHARDSON, B. W.-The Diseases of Modern Life, and the Science of their Prevention, cr. 8vo.
pp. 520. $2.00.

HAMMOND, WM. A.-Spiritualism, and Allied Causes and Conditions of Nervous Derangement.
Illustrated, cr. 8vo., pp. 366, $2.25.

BEARD, G. M. AND ROCKWELL, A. D.-Practical Treatise on the Medical and Surgical Uses of
Electricity, including Localized and General Faradization ; Localized and Central Galvanization;
Electrolysis and Galvano Cautery. New edition, revised, enlarged, and mostly re-written, with nearly
200 Illustrations; 8vo., pp. 794; Cloth $6.2à, Sheep $7.25.

BIDDLE, JOHN B.-Materia Medica, for the Use of Students; 6th edition, revised and enlarged,
with Illustrations; 8vo., pp. 435, Cloth $1.00.

DACOSTA, J. M.-Medical Diagnosis, with special reference to Practical Medicine, Illustrated; 4th
edition, Svo., pp. 835, Cloth $6.00.

DALTON, J. C.-Treatise on Human Physiology; 6th edition, 8vo., pp. 825 ; Cloth $5.50, Sheep $6.50.
FLINT, AUSTIN, Jn.-Text Book of Human Physiology; 8vo., Cloth $6.00, Sheep $7.00.
KUSS.-Course of Lectures on Physiology; Illustrated, 12mo., pp. 520 ; $2.70.
ROBERT'S Student's Guide to the Practice of Midwifery; Cloth $2.25.
TANNE R, THOMAS HAWKES.-Memoranda of Poisons; 32mo., pp. 155, Cloth 75ets.
TYNDALL, JOHN.-Fragments of Science; 5th edition, revised and greatly enlarged ; Or. 8vo., pp.

589; $2.50.
MAILED POSTAGE FREE TO ALL PARTS OF CANADA.

WILLING WILLIAMSON,
Medical and General Booksellers,

12 King St. East Toronto.
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PNEUMATIC ASPIRATION
After the Manner of Dieulafoy.

"It it always possible, owing to Aspiration, to search for a fluid collection withoutanv danger, whatever may be its seat orits nature."I have thrust these Needles into almost every part of the body, into the Jointa, h Liver, the Spleen, the Bladder, the Intestines, theLungs and the Meninges. and I can affirn, and a great number of observers a.i rm with me, that we have neer seen corsecutive acidents."Dieulafoy on Pneumatic As0iration, jf. 21, 24.

W E invite the attention of the Medical Profession to this New Apparatus for Aspiration, constructed upon the generalS plan of Potain's modification of Dieulafoy's Aspirator, but containing the following improvements and inventionsof our own: -
Fie. 68.

1st. Means of changing the pump fronan exhaust to a force-pump, and vice versa,thereby enabling the operator not only towithdraw an abnormal fluid, but to in-ject the cavity through the tube andneedle of the apparatus with one adapted
to induce healthy action--See Dieulafoy
on A spiration, jf. 276, 278.2nd. The employment in our apparatus
No. 1, of a metal Screw Cap, fitting theneck of the receiver supplied with thisapparatus so securely that it cannot beo forced from its place by condensed airwhile injecting, or accidentally removed
while the receiver is in a state of vacuumfor aspiration.

FIG. 69. The Stopper and 3rd. The substitution, for the ordinaryCocks supplied with Ap- oiled silk valves of other apparatuses, ofparatus No. 2. a kind indestructible both in forin and
material.

4th. A simple and comparatively inex-JiA apensive attachment for evacuating thesoCM ON. F contents of the stomach, eq' al, if notCo d osuperior, to any in use hitherto.Commenda ions bestowed upon our Aspirators, by physicians familiar with the latest European and American ones, lead us to believe that
in some important particulars at least, they are superior to any.In his work on Pneumatic Aspirations, Dsieulafoy shows the harlessness of the Aspiratory Puncture and its great superiority tb the Ex-ploring Trocar as a eans of accurate diagnosis in al collections of Pathological Fluids. It has been used with unprecedented sqgcess in
etention of Urine, Reduction of Strangulated Hiernia, in Ascites, Hydrothorax, Empycina, Pneumothorax, Effusions into the Pericardium,Serous Purulent andHenatic Effusions of the Knee, Hydrocele, Hydatid Cysts, Absesses of the Liver, ad in various other Pathological

APPARATUS.
No. IL Airr Pump-exaust or condensing as describef; 16 No. 3. Dieulafoy's Notched Aspirator, Nickel-plated,in. reoei-er, Af strong glass, wit h screw cap; three steel, witb two Needles, tubes, &c., in case.............. '.14 00gold-plated Aspiratory Needles, together witb the necessary No. 4. Stom ch Attachment, as described, adapted to pumptubes, stop-cocks &c., as shown in Fig. 68, fitted in a neat accompanving Nos. 1 and 2, additional..... -····.. 8 00case, accompaned with printed directions ru »e.t.r.$18 00 The foregoing are the p, oduct of our uwn factory, and are
No. 2 The saine, ivithout receiver and with rubber stopper warrantcd i .n every resjicct.See (Fig. 69) to fit almost any bottle of quart capacit, or Aso, Dieulafoy on P eumatie Asprratyon, post-paid, bye isad of screw-cap arrangement, also witb prited nail, on rceipt of..neumat.. Aspiration. post-p y3 40directions ...................................... 16 00 gý"" Full descripbtion on , aMliction.

An Illustrated Catalogue of Surgical and Atomizing Instruments sent by mail, postpaid, on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFFMakcrs of Surgicai Instruments, 13 and 15 Tremont Street, BOSTON.See our other advertisement in alternate numbers of this journal.

Mrs. Pearson's Abdominal Supporter.
(Patented Oct. 1870.)

The attention of the Medical Profession is called to the great value of MRs. PEÀasoN's Abdominal Supporter in thetreatment of Uterine complaints. It is especially adapted to the treatment of partial procidentia uteri, ant or retrover-sion, and in Leucorrhoea, depending on these defec ts; by removing the cause it quickly cures the discarge. It is also ofgreat service in a lax or pendulous state of the abdomen and during pregnancy, by giving the much needed support.A perineal pad can be attacbed to the supporter when required.
The undersigned, having tested its value in their practice, kindly allow reference to them, as to its excellence and*fficiency

E, M. Hodder, M.D., F.R.C.S, E.; Toronto. H. Rlackstock, M.D., Hillsdale.
N. Bethune, M.D., F.R.C.S., Ed. Toronto. J. Wilkinson, M.D., Woodbridge.Augustus Jukes, M.B., St. Catharines. Edwin Henwood, M.D., Hamilton.Dr. Rowand (M.D., Edin.); Quebec. Uzziel Oden, M.D., Toronto.W. W. Ogden, M.B., Toronto. H. H. Wri lt, M.D., Toronto.J. Mackelcan, M.R.C.S. E. ; Hamilton. Dr. G. L. Mackelcan, Hamilton,Dr. Henry J. Ridley, Hamilton. Dr. McDonald, lamilton. M. Lavell, M.D., Kingston. Edwin Goodman, M.B., St. Catharines.

Price $7 to $l0. Please send measurement around E nrgeGt pMrt of hiGo.o
Mas PeARsoN also manufactures an UMBILICAL PAD or support of the greatest value in the treatment of cases ofmbilical Ilernia ; also SHOULDER BRACES of the most modern and approved styles.

MRS. J. E. PEARSON, 316, Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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* * Sugar-Coated Pills are more soluble than Gelatine or Compressed Pills.-Prof Remington's taer
read before American Pharmaceutical Association, Boston, 1875.

WARNER & COS

PHOSPHORUS is an important constituent of the animal economy, particularly of the brain and nervous
system, and je regarded as a valuable remedy for the following diseases:

LAPSE OF MIEMIORY, IMYPOTENCY, SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN, LOSS OF

NERVE POWER, PRTHISIS, PARALYSIS AND NEURALGIA.

The Pilularform has been deemed the most d sirable for the administration qf Phosphorus. It is ln a perfect state
of subdivision, as it je incorporated with the material whie in solution, and je not extinguished by oxidation.

This method of preparing Phosph'>rus has been discovered and brought to PERFECTION by us, and ls thus presented in
its elementary state, free from repulsive qualities, which have so long militated against the use of this potent and
valuable remedy. This is a matter requiring the notice of the physician, and under all circumstrnces the admin-
istration of Phosphorus should be guarded with the greatest care, and a perfect preparation only used.

Its use in the above named complaints je supported by no les authority than Prof. Delpech, Prof. Fisher, of
Berlin, Dr. Eames (in the Dublin Journal), Dr. Burgess and Dr. Hammond, of New York. The special treatment
indicated in these cases ls-1ut. Complete rest of the mind, especially abstention from ail occupations resembling
that upon which the mind has been overworked. 2nd. The encouragement of any new hooby or study not in itself
painful, which the patient might select; grd. Tranquility to the senses, which expressly give in these cases incor-
rect Impressions, putting only those objecte before tbem calculated to soothe the mind ; 4th. A very vourishing
diet, especially of shell-fish. 5th. The internal administration of Phosphorus in Pilularficrm, prepared by WVJLLIAM
R- WARNER J. CO.

Ur PILLS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF LIST OF PRI0E8S.«

Phosphori, 1-100 gr, in each
Phospbri, 1-50 " "
Phosphori, 1-25 '• "
Phosphori, Comp.
Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomice, gr.
Phosphori, et Nucis VomicS,
Phosphorus, 1-50 gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomice, j gr.
PhoFphori, et Ferri, et Nue. Vom.
Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr.
Phosphori, et Ferri et Quinioe,
Phosphorus, - 00 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr.
Phosphori et Ferri et Nuc, Vom. et QuinS,
Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) 1 gr.
Ext. Nue. Vom., 1-8 gr. Quinia Sulph., 1 gr.

Ext. Nue. Vom., 1 gr.

Quinia Sulph., 2 gr.

Treaise on " PHOSPHORUS; Its claims a a Theraputia Agent,"

Furnished on application. Address,

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO., Manufacturing Chemists,
No. 1228 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Warner & Co's Standard Preparations for sale by

ELLIOT & CO., Wholesale Druggists,

ToRONTo, CANADA.

Price per 100.
$1 00

S1 00
1 00

S2 00

2 00

2 00

2

2 90

.

c&zHOSerm ;16CC*& RUMb.:à
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Elixir Ferri et Calcis Phosphatis Co.
LA CTO-PHOSPiiA TES.

FORMULA OF DR. DUSART, OF PARIS.

Gompound Elixir of Phosphates and Calisaya,
A C7emical Food and Nutritive Tonic.

T IS elegant preparation combines with a sound SherryR Wine and Aromatics, in the form of an agreeable cor-dial, 2 gre. Lacto-Phosphate of Lime 1 gr. Lact o-Phophateof Iron, I gr. of Alkaloid of Calisaya Bark, Quinine, Quini-eace hlfonine, an fifieen drop# offree Phosphoric Acid foeach ha/f ounce.
In cases convalescing from adynamie fevers, in all condi-tions of depraved nutrition from indigestion and mal-assimi-lation of food, in nervous prostration from mental and physicalexertion, dissipation or bad habits, in chlorotie or an. micwo men, and in the strumous diathesis in adults and children-it is a combination of great reliability and efficacy, and tmay be taken for a protracted period vithout becomingrepugnant to the patient.
When Strychnine is indicated the officinal solution of thePharmacopoeia mnay be added, each fiuid dracbmn making the64tb of a grain to a half fluid ounce of the Elixir,-a valuablecombination in dyspepsia with constipation and headachea.ci dompo i repred ith great care, and will be main-tained ofastandarfpurity and strength. Prepared by

T. B. WHEELER, MONTREAL, D. C.SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS.

INTERNA TIONAL EXHIBITION 1876.
All the Latest Improvements and Novelties
All orders entrusted to his care will be promptly attended

to.JAM Catalogues furnished on application.

-M MIALU0 G KIERnx 9.N o r xth mSt..,Maz Philadel

Electro-Medical Instruments GEORGE TIEMANN & CO
and Batteries. o
F L M-N B a t e . F. A. STO LMANN. EST BLI HED 182 . BD. P I

No. 814 FILBERT 8 TREET, PHILA DEL.PHIA. 67 CHATH AJ STREET, NEW YORK.H AVING largely increased our manufacturing facilities,

hewe are now prepared to furnish the finest work, with MAU<ACTUtRERS AND IMPORTERS OFhe latest improvements, on reasonable terms.
Portable Galvanic, Faradic, and Caustic Batteries, withomplete applying apparatus, and Electrodes and Conduc-ors, in ail their varieties, constantly on hand.
Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in Sospitals, colleges, and private offices.
A full supply of Electro-Medical B3oos aliva

t

c
t

h

Communications by mail promptly attended to. Send forca!alogue.

OPENING FOR A PHYSICIAN
A Physician wbo has a well established practice in a thriving Villageinwestern Ontario, wisbes to dispose of bis residence and gond will ofpractice. àplmdid Country surroundin This is a gond opening fora thorougbly reliable man. . For theaa pytoteEdrothe CANADA LANCET, TORONTO. apply to the Editor o

$3000 A YEAR.
A Medical Man wishes to dispose of bis property and good wll ofpractice, worth MO00 a year. Th e property consists of a good dwellng-bouse, outbuildings &c., and wilI be sold at a reasonable price.Ibe Village la siurrouindnd by an excellent farming district. No oppo-sition. For addrese apply to "ILancet Office," Toronto.

RECElIVRD

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.
2 First Medals and z Honorable Mention

at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.

t Our Catalogue, numbering 462 pages and containing
1575 engravings, handsomely bound in cloth, con beobtained for cost of binding, 75 cents ; postage 22 cents.

phia.

RC E

HORATIO G. KERN
MANUIACTURER OF

SURGICAL AND DENTAL
INSTRUMENTS, &C.,

Established 1837.

bscber would again remind the Medical and Dental Pro-Instrmnin all the vaiocontinue to manufacture his celebrated

Assduous attention to the details of the business, which an experi-ence of thirty-fnve years has afforded. has enabled him to make manyimproveniests in bis

Unrivalled Extracting Forceps,th as regards theirquality and adaption to the purposes for whichthey are intended, a desideratuin wbicb will be appreeiated by Eillwishing to purchase Instruments, that are reliable and of long and wellestablished reputation.

PRIZE MEDAL AWARDED TO
HORATIO G. KERN

Oct. 1873.•
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT-BOSTON MASS.

Ninety--Fourth Annual Announcement, 1877--78.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE:
CHARLES W. ELIOT, LLD., President. CHARLES B. PORTER. M.D:, Demonstrator of Anatomy
CALVIN ELLIS. M.D., Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Dean. and Instructor in Surgery.
JOHN B. S. JACKSON, M.D., Prof. of Pathol. Anatomy. FREDERIC I. KNIG[HT, M.D., Instructor in Percussion,
OLIVE R W. HOLMES, M.D., Prof. of Anatomy. Auscultation and Laryngoscopy.HENRY J. BIGELOW, M.D., Professor of Surgery. J. COLLINS WARREN, M.D., Instructor in Surgery.
JOHN E. TYLER, M.D., Professor of Mental Diseases. REGINALD H. FITZ, M,D., Assistant Professor of Patho-
JOHN P. REYNOLDS, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics. logical Anatomy.
FRANCIS MINOT, M.D., Hersey Professor of the Theory WILLIAM L. RICHARDSON, M.D., Instructor in Obstetries.

and Practice of Medicine, THOMAS DWIGHT, JR., M.D., Instructor in Histology.
HENRY W. WILLIAMS, M.D., Prof. of Ophthalmology. EDWARD S. WOOD, M D., Professor of Chemistry.
DAVID W. CHEEVER, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery. HENRY H. A. BEACH, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator of
JAMES C. WHITE, M.D., Professor of Dermatology. Anatomy.
ROBERT T. EDES, M.D., Prof. of Materia Medica. WILLIAM H. BAKER, M D., Instructor in Gynoecology.
HENRY P. BOWDITCH, M.D., Assis't. Prof. of Physiology. WILLIAM B. HILLS, M.D., Instructor in Chemistry.

Other Instructors:
GEORGE H. F. MARKOE, Instructor in Materia Medica.
FRANK W. DRAPER, M.D., Lecturer on Hygiene.

THE FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN GIVE SPECIAL CLINICAL INSTRUCTION:

FRANCIS B. GREENOUGH, MD., and EDWARD WIGGLESWORTH, Ja., M.D., in Syphilis.
JOHN 0. GREEN, M.D., and CLARENCE J. BLAKE, M.D., in Otology.
CHARLES P. PUTNAM, M.D., and JOSEPH P. OLIVER, M.D.. in Diseases of Children
SAMUEL G. WEBBER, M.D., and JAMES J. PUTNHM, MD., in Diseases of the Nervous System.

PERSONS who hold no degree in arts or science must hereafter pass an examination for admiesion to this School in Latin
in the elements of Physies, and in English. French or German will be accepted instead of Latin. The admission ex-

amination will be held June 28th both at Boston and Cincinnati; on'Sept. 27th at Boston only. Instruction is gi-en by lectures,
recitations, clinical teaching and practical exercises, distributed throughout the academic year. The year begins Sept. 27,
1877, and ends on the last Wednesday in June, 1878; it is divided into two equal terms, either of which is more than equiva-
lent to the former "l Winter Session," as regards the amount and character of the instruction. The course of instruction bas
been greatly enlarged, so as to extend over three years, and bas been so arranged as to carry the student progressively and
systematically from one subject to another in a just and natural order. In the subjects of anatomy, histology, chemistry,
and pathological anatomy, laboratory work is largely substituted for, or added to, the usual methods of instruction.

Instead of the customary hasty oral examination for the degree of Doctor of Medicine, held at the end of the three
years' period of study; a series of examinations on ail the main subjects of medical instruction has been distributed through
the whole three years; and every candidate for the degree must pass a satisfactory examination in every one of the princi-
pal departments of medical instruction during bis period of study.

DIVISION OF STUDIES.
For the Firet Yar-Anatomy, Physiology and General Chemistry.
For the Second Year-Medical Chemistry, Materia Medica, Pathological Anatomy, Clinical Medicine, Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
For the Third Year-Therapeutics, Obstetrice, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Surgery and

Clinical Surgery.
Students are divided into tbree classes, according to their time of study and proficiency. Students who began their

professional studios elsewhere, may be admitted to advanced standing; but aIl persons who apply for admission to the
second or third year's class, must paso an examination in the branches already pursued by the class to which they seek
admission. Examinations are held in the following order:-

At the end of the first year-Anatomy, Physiology and General Chemistry.
"i " second year-Medical Chemistry, Materia Medica, and Pathological Anatomy.
9.9 "4 third year-Therapeutics, Obstetrics, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, and

Surgery.
Examinations are also held before the opening of the School, beginning September 24th.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A DEGREE.-Every candidate must be twenty-one years of age; muât have studied medicine three

full years, have spent at least one continuous year at this School, have passed the required examinations, and have pre-
sented a thesis.

CoURSE FOR GRADUATE.-For the purpose of affording' to those already Graduates of Medcine, additional facilities
for pursuing clinical, laboratory and other studios, in such subjects as may specially interest them, the Faculty bas
established a course which comprises the following branches :-PhysiologY, Medical Chemistry, Pathological Anatomy,
Surgery, Auscultation, Percussion and Lryngoscopy, OphthalmologY, Otology, Hygiene, Dermatology, Syphilis, Pyscho-
logical Medicine, electro-therapeutics, Gyn cology and Obstetries. SIngle branches may be pursued, and on payment of
the full fee, also the privilege of attending any of the other exercises of the Medical School, e use of its laboratories and
library, and aIl other rights accorded by the University will be granted. Graduates of other Medical Schools who may
desire to obtain the degree of M.D. at this University, will be admitted to examination for this degree after a year's study
in the Graduates' Course. Examination on entrance not required.

FEEF.-For Matriculation, $5 ; for the Year, $200; for one Term alone, $120; for Graduation. $30; for Graduates,
Course, the fee for one year is $200, for one Term, $120; and for single courses such fees as are specified in the Catalogue.
Payments in advance.

Members of any one department of Harvard University have a right to attend lectures and recitations in any other
department without paying additional fees.

For further information, or Catalogue, address
DR. R. H. FITZ, Secretary, 108 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
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virus from which to the amount of above 8 oo,oco
points, a very argenumber of crusts, and, forme -
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ANIMAL VACCINATION.

1.• A. MARTIN, M. D., BOSTON, U. S.

at 1e this moment finished reading an editorial
«VaccireYour issue for the present month, entitled

tof the Lymph." I most cordially agree to,
ert on statements in that paper, but from a
ana aOn the virus obtained by the method of

issent ation I must ask your permission to
to0 n t ost absolutely, and also request, in justice

tu 'iovatton in practice, the importance and
ppreciated value of which will most surely be fully

lh ru reasod efore many years, that you will pub-
t Mc y r ons for thus dissenting. The criticism

ft has, allude is as follows
ofa ve hrs, owever, a compensating disadvantage
resh it s erious kind, in the fact that even when used
'he 0 1 ch less certain than human lymph.

alf i.> plete failure of direct vaccination from a
ornpt' Pfrhaps, only a little more common than
nfanti; b aure when the lymph is taken from an

Mon. 1hi Partial failure is very much more com-
ýarefuf1 Y aspect of the question has been very
wiIi be f ' estigated by Dr. Seaton, whose resuits

Ofice oftld in the 12th Report of the Medical
but r punthe Privy Council. Counting not cases

Produce res, Dr. Seaton found that the failures
e't a vesicle were somewhere about 4o per
ate at as a general result, a great deal of the
Sb. po one in this manner might be expected

eie u lbeetly protective by reason of the insuf-
t l pssnber of vesicles that would be produced."

eers tha Iy not be unknown to many of your
y at I have for nearly seven years given
ticte o tdeed hourly attention and devoted an

aciatiOunt of labor, to this subject of Animal
e ton, having in September, 1870, inaugu-
kt ti e practice in America, and having, since
tio le vaccinated and superintended the vacci-Sabout six hundred young bovine animals,

ly, many thousand tubes of fluid lymph (a method
of preserving animal vaccine which I have now en-
tirely abandoned) has been issued to physicians in
every part of both American continents, the West
Indies, and lately to England. During the last
three months three of the London Medical Journals
(Med. Times &' Gazette, Examiner, and Doctor)
have honored nie by notice, long editorial articlee
and the publication of three very long communic.-
tions, and I am in receipt by every steamer <f
letters of eager inqairy from eminent members of
the English profession, all of whom acknowledge a
great want of knowledge in regard to the ne.v
method, and an ardent desire to obtain informa-
tion. I mention all these facts that your readers
may know that I do not write without ample exper-
ience, and to the same end I may state that in
1872-73 (during a severe epidemic) I vaccinated
and re-vaccinated about 12000 patients, a large
proportion of whom were seen again and complete-
]y inspected ; and I may also sav that the vast
number of physicians who have obtained virus of
me (certainly during the last six and a half years
far over 8ooo) furnish by their letters of gratifica-
tion, or the reverse the most sensitive and perfect
test of the degree of success which has followed the
employment of the virus they have received.

Dr. Seaton's famous report on Animal Vaccina-
tion was published in 1869. It is based on obser-
vations made in those cities of Continental Europe,
in which, at that time, Animal Vaccination was
practised. We all know the eminent fitness of
Dr. Seaton for an investigation of this sort, nor
can it be at all doubted that the report is a candid ,
impartial statement of the method as it was then
practised and understood. If, however, Dr. Seaton,
or any other equally accomplished vaccinator,
would now investigate the method, a very different
report in very important particulars would be the
result. The great and all important fact ascertain-
ed by Dr. Seaton was that animal virus (by which
must always be understood, not the virus of Retro-
Vaccinia or Variola Vaccine, but that obtained lby
transmission of original cow-pox virus through a
series of selected bovine animals) exhibited a re-
luctance to affect the human system, that in conse-
quence a very large proportion of the patients vac-
cinated failed to exhibit the phenomena of vaccinia
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and in those in whom vaccination was successful, even that of one human remove, and one of
vesicles failed to be produced on all the desired true animal vaccine, he will observe that the va'
points in a very considerable proportion. This cinal varnish on the one is instantly dissolve'
uncertainty of action on the human subject and a while on the latter it does not give evidence
want of certainty, too, in the vaccination of ani- of even partial solution. If saliva or warm
mals, one from the other, were the great, indeed is used, the albuminous coating yields perhaPs
the only real objections which Dr. Seaton found to little more readily; hot water dissolves it at 00
animal vaccination. If these had not existed and but, of course, would impair the reliabilitY O
constituted in his estimation permanent and insup- the lymph. All that is necessary is to applY
erable objections, there can hardly be a doubt that small drop of water to the charged surface of the
Dr. S. would have become an ardent advocate of point and by rubbing with another point on te
the innovation. point of a lancet, partly by solution, partly Di

I am very happy to state with perfect confidence mere mechanical triturition, a mucilaginous 50
and as a result of an experience which, so far as I of mixture is obtained. This is to be applied tO
have been able to ascertain, is probably not and rubbed into little groups of transverse, shO
equalled, certainly not surpassed, that the objec- minute, incisions, the number of which should Cr
tions alluded to no longer exist. True, animal respond with the number of vesicles desired.
vaccine properly employed'" takes " in primary should be taken that the little incisions be WiPe
vaccinations of the human subject in even a larger clean of any effusion of blood, however slight, le
per centage of cases than the old long-humanized fore application of virus. The whole operae
virus. In re-vaccinations it induces the more or done in the best possible way, need not take 10
less modified but unmistakable vaccinal effect with than three minutes ; and in my opinion vacC'i.
much greater certainty, and in a very much larger tions done in less than that time are done
proportion of cases than the old long-humanized inexcusable haste, whatever the means enIpiOt
stock, and its use on bovine subjects may be said It is now one of the very rarest things for me to
to be absolutely infallible ; the only apparent ex- ceive a complaint of failure, and I cannot rel
ception in the latter case being where animais have ber a single failure in my own vaccination for
been previously casually or intentionally vaccinated, tainly two years, or more. The fact is, tha
or where the animal has been laboring under some virus is reasonably fresh, has been properly
slight cutaneous or other ailment which has pre- and is used properly in the way I have indicat
vented the development of vaccinia. My own failure, when it does occur, is due to somIe 00
early experience corresponded with that of Dr. idiosyncracy of the patient, some want of sceÇ
Seaton. I was an advocate of the new method, tibility, permanent or transient, something *ft
but it was in spite of the objection. I considered quite outside of the merits of the virus empl"te
that animal vaccination offered such undoubted In vaccinating the calf, failure has also res.
advantages in the much greater perfection of the from a want of perception that each sort of
disease its use induced, and in its perfect immunity nation has rules of its own, failure to obs
from all possible syphilitic or other contamination, which will be followed by want of success.
that I accepted and practiced it maugre this great reason for the want of success obser;ed by
objection to its use. It was more than two years Seaton was the almost universal employmel
before I ascertained that the objection was not fluid virus prepared in tubes. This is the
real, but a result of using the animal virus in the possible method of preserving animal viroass
same way in which we had always successfully has now been almost entirely abandoned. $
employed the old virus. The one great reason for vised my correspondents of this amost frO0

the frequent failure of animal vaccine was that it first, and have now long ceased to collect lY10
was not introduced into the patient's system at all that form. Not more than 30 per cent. O
The reason for this is to be found in the very in- tubes will prove efficient, however carefullY " 0c
soluble character of the bovine albumen. If any- ed and secured. The best possible rneth
one will simply moisten with cold water the collecting and using animal vaccine is on the

- charged portion of a point each of the old virus, or ivory points, first employed by myself ad4
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vacversally used by Warlomont, Greme, and other have issued should fail in anything like the propor-a"Ccinators of animals. One form of lymph pre- tion as noted by Seaton, or if the vaccination ofervn on I wish to speak of-the crust, or scab. animals were as uncertain and difficult as he inti-of tngland, and indeed Europe generally, the use timates, my life would not be worth living for, ifalthe crust is very much disapproved, and this, there is the slightest trouble about the virus, the
although so long ago as 1802, a famous writer on slightest delay, I am sure to be bombarded byeaciation, James Bryce, of Edinburgh, commend- epistles in every degree and sort of explosive andcruit and perfectly proved that the true primary complaining eloquence. I have had the pleasuretrust Of a perfect vaccination after removal of of supplying a great many physicians in CanadaoYer of pus upon under surface, consists entirely and doubtless many of the readers of the LANCET.Ofdried vaccine lymph and a certain small amount I think these gentlemen can confirm much ofOfiflert epidernial tissue, and afforded an admirable what I have written and that what they may say,vethod Of preserving virus in an efficient state for would corne with greater force than from an inter-
thy iong periods. Although I long since found ested party like myself. I do hope that they mayfordedPerfect, well-selected crust from the arm af- be induced to give in your columns their verdict
ard th virus of an efficiency not to be surpassed on the animal vaccine virus, based on observationrld that not one such crust in one hundred would of its results.
Preer inert, still I always recommended points in Notwithstanding the length of this article, I musterence,knowingwhatbad results anddisappoint- add a story which illustrates some things I havethe etsMight, and almost surely would, follow already written: A dear and lamented friend and
Prils of the secondary and even ill-selected physician, now "gone to the majority," was for a
Perfect rusts. Nothing can be better than a good many years dependent upon me for his sup-
notriPmary crust from a perfect vaccinifer, plies of the old lymph. When I began with the
a lthii ·Orse or more dangerous than a crust from heifer-virus I gave him ten points and told him5YPbilitic
to reco subject. Notwithstanding my failure what ,good results I had obtained with it. In

Qizmend them, the demand for the crusts of about two weeks he walked into my office saying,yond ed virus was always equal and often quite " Well, here's your new fangled stuff, it may be all
tiOn nY means of supply. Since the introduc- very fine, but I cannot do anything with it."
rûned nimail Vaccination I have always recom- " There," said he, " I have made ten vaccinations
Crusts b e points and dissuaded from the use of and not one has taken." He handed me ten
din t 'n spite of this they are more and more stained points and 1 gave him an equal number
Very Seldd, and I owe it to truth to say that I charged with virus of one human remove. After
When a dorn get a complaint from one of them. he had gone, I examined the returned points with

f omplaint comes it is always of complete a lens, and found the extreme ends tinged with
oi crs' ever of ill results, and I am sure that not blood. This I carefully and easily removed and

ust in one hundred. is complained of. One beneath it found the quite perfect and polished
durng thorrespondents has had twenty-seven crusts surface of the virus.

at Past five years, and all perfectly efficient I made three primary vaccinations with three of
shatisfactory. Many hundreds of physicians these points, and all of them successfully inducing

haveltd five, ten, or more, with equally good re- every vesicle I tried for.
% 1Iand a Word, now that I know how to collect The old gentleman had always vaccinated by
aniSue virus either in crusts or on points, rubbing the quite dry virus over the slight tranr
, Iny COrespondents have Iearned how to use verse incisions, which I have always recommend-
troulbleno trouble whatever and am very rarely ed, depending on the slight exudation of bloody

ch coy cormplaint of failure of virus. When serum to dissolve the virus which it always in-
WIth COMplaints do corne I simply send a new lot stantly accomplished, but such vaccinations with
'tlo'edPhasized request to read and follow en- true animal lymph would never, except by a chance,

Oe rections, although I know from perfect be successful.
isIlot t Points frorn same source, that the virus In looking over this article I find that I have not

lae. If the virus which I issue or ever alluded to a fault found with animal vaccine, viz :
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that it does not keep well. This error is also
based on the former universal use of tube animal
lymph, and its very frequent failure. During last
summer, from the middle of June, I sent points of
animal vaccine in lots of from roo to ooo to my
agent in San Francisco. For the first thirty to
forty days these lots were sent each day. After-
wards at different and longer intervals. When
the demand for virus diminished, he had about 650
points on hand and I recommended him to return
them and get fresh points as he needed them ; he
replied that he would do so as soon as he got a
complaint ; but he used the whole lot without re-
ceiving one. The last package he opened in
October (about ten weeks after receipt) and used
it himself in ten vaccinations, seven of which suc-
ceeded. All this virus sent to the San Francisco
agent was sent in extremely warm weather, took
a journey of seven days without any protection
in the way of temperature beyond the peculiar
packing-were kept in San Francisco simply in a
cool closet, and all of it (some 8ooo points) used
with such success that only one package of ten
points was complained of; and as hundreds of
points from the same animal, charged with the
virus succeeded, it is quite sure that failure in even
that one case was from no fault of the virus. I
could multiply instances, as when I sent 3000
points to Winnipeg in your own territory, which
after that long journey were used with such suc-
cess as to induce a most commendatory letter from
Dr. Benson who had charge of the vaccination of
that colony. This letter I took the liberty to
quote from in my letter published in the London
Doctor for April, 1877. I think, however, that it
is needless to add anything to the proof yielded by
such a test as the one of the virus issued by imy
San Francisco agent.

IMPACTION OF GALL-STONES, AND OB-
STRUCTION OF THE BOWEL.

BY THOS. S. BARCLAY, M.D., DETROIT, MICH.

On the ist of March I was called to see the late
Hon. N. Avery, of this city. He had previously
been under the care of Drs. McGraw and Brown
and I was told that these gentlemen treated him
for catarrh of the stomach. The history of the case
as far as I cculd learn was, that for some ten years,

every few months he was subject to attacks '
bilious colic with great pain, which would pass 0
under treatment. Otherwise his health was aOe
had been good. His age was 59 ; 6 feet high;
weight in health, 220 lbs; had been a lumbernan
all his life ; temperate in all his habits.

Present condition. I found him with an anxiOU'
countenance ; great tympanites; bowels had nOt
moved but twice, and very little in five weeks;
the stomach rejected food or medicine in evel
form, and there was constant belching of wind
which was very distressing to the patient; pulse S
weak and intermittent; temperature normal; tongu
much coated; could not sleep but a few minutes et
a time. I, examined the abdomen carefully but
could flnd no tumour or lump of any kind. I-r
ing made the above examination I requested the"
to call in his former medical attendants, which theY
agreed to do. As they did not come, however, 1
gave it as my opinion that he had obstruction Of the
bowel in the first part of the duodenum. I theo
put him under treatment, at the same time infor'il
ing him that he was not likely to get better.
gave him gr. xv. sub. nit. bismuth, with gr.
hydrastin, every four hours. Ordered boile
milk with lime water, beef tea, jelly, and s5ffia
quantities of wine, and to have the body bathed t
night.

March 2nd.-Found patient much relieved 0,
the belching; had not vomited since I saw hi'
was much relieved and slept well after bath, treat
ment continued.

March 3rd.-Feeling much better this morli#
but had vomited during the night once, a gee
bilious matter ; the bloating in the bowels leal
all gone ; was taking his food with some relish, but
only allowed a little at a*time.

March 4th.-Not so well; did not rest so
last night ; tongue much cleaner; no distress froo
wind; bowels had moved during night, a larg
discharge and very fœtid and dark in color:
ment continued.

March 5th.-Much better. Slept well last
but pulse up to 92. Patient tells me that he
as if something had given way in his bowels
night. I added to his treatment a simple tOne

March 6th.-Much changed ; vomiting 4 o
bilious matter. I then called in Dr. Farrand
agreed as to the trouble, but held out much hop
to patient of getting better. Saw patient at 0

288 THE CANADA LANCET.
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s 0o tO better ;had troublesome hiccough. Dr. Farrand head fell back, the eyes turned up, and the pulse
bedered large doses of the wine. Same evening, no stopped. I got hold of his tongue and with somegetter. Remained all night with patient. At four brandy, and having put .him into bed at once, he
;g a. he Was very sick ; called Dr. Farrand. We gave revived. At 12.30 a.m. he fell into a sound sleep,nce ernusk, camphor, &c., which had the effect of and slept all night except when we disturbed him

djoQu whecking the hiccough, but he failed much, getting to give him his enema.
not ý"eaker every hour. The vomiting also increased March 13 th.-I remained with him all night.

eks ad we were compelled to give beef-tea with brandy This morning he felt comfortable, but weak, andend quinine per rectum every four hours. wanted to sleep. At 1o a.m. his pulse was failing.
,Veil March 7th.-Somewhat better ; in the afternoon I told him that I thought his end was near, and ifwind we gave nothing by stomach except wine and bis- he had anything to do for this world or the next toe ediuth; Pulse 88 ; temperature normal; we continu- lose no time. He was free from pain, and con-

es at lC djection per rectum. tinued to sleep during the most of the day. He
but arch 8t.-Much better and his family much died at 7 p.m.
a' prcouraged, and I also thought that he might im- AuToPsY.-The post mortem examination tookProveAbor

thehs place forty hours after death. Prof. McLean, of
thearch 9th.-About the same as the day pre- Ann Arbor, was called in to assist me. Drs. Mc-

er, s. Would not let me leave him. Graw, Brown, Farrand, Foster, Kaffer, and others,
,fthe arch both.-Feeling better ; got shaved and were also invited to be present. On opening the

thsricnt troubled with vomiting but once or twice abdomen we found the gall-bladder packed full to
ore' drg the day. distension with gall stones, which we removed to

.till at ith.-Not so well, treatment continued the number of 700, of various sizes from a pin's
r. 3 gave h9 p . the hiccough came on again, which head to a bean. The cystic and common ducts

r. tatio n great distress. We had further consul-
ll tten ith Dr. Kaffer, but with no change in treat-

d 3t Whe the did not sleep much that night till 3 a. m.
enithe hiccough ceased under the musk treat-

f M a r h 1 2 h * 
nto  re 2th---I left him for two hours to attend

reat' be e ther patients, Dr. Farrand promising to
3 ph him till I returned. On my return at 12.

ing, had tha-$ found his family in great distress; he
ree On ent Iccough again, but much more distressing.

aril been .ring the room I found that Dr. F. had not
but sonet ''th hirm. The patient begged of me to do

failed Ing to stop the hiccough. The musk had
weli tea halto arrest it. I at once gave with the beef

K r whi a teaspoonful of chloroform per rectum, were entirely occluded, and fibrous bands were at
ige tely st oped the hiccough at once, but immedia tached from the gall bladder to the bowel, causing. terwards he fell back on his pillow with the constriction of the duct. The smallest probe

S. rned up, and pulse stopped at the wrist. I would not enter the conimon duct, and the bowel
igh brad got hold of his tongue, gave him a little would not admit a common quill. The constrictionro and he came to again, but he was much of the bowel extended from the stomach down to

rocure • Ifn the evening he desired to get up to the middle of the descending portion of the duo-
eis ea Passage from his bowels. I objected to denum. The liver was somewhat enlarged; the

try tng Up, but Dr. Farrand thought he might heart small and soft, but no valvular trouble. The
b teyars foleft the room to get two of his sons to be stomach was perfectly healthy ; all the other

P 1ny ti f')ear of his again becoming faint. I had organs normal.
bed a'nd to get back when he had his feet over the REMARKS.-ThiS case was very interesting fromandsat down on the chamber, but again his the fact that there was a difference of opinion
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among the medical attendants as to the nature of
the trouble. This was entirely cleared up by the
post mortem examination. One lesson which may
be drawn from the case is, the importance of a
careful examination of the feces for the presence
of gall stones, after these so-called attacks of
bilious colic. It is very likely that he passed num-
bers of them from time to time, but finally their
accumulation in the gall-bladder, and consequent
pressure, produced inflammation, which resulted in
what we found after death. I am persuaded that
there are more cases of this kind than generally
supposed. Within the past three years I have met
with no less than twenty-three cases. The suc-
cinate of iron has been very successful in my hands
in arresting the formation of these stones.

REMOVAL OF A LIPOMATOUS TUMOUR
FROM THE LEFT SIDE OF THE NECK.

to the upper portion of the sterno-mastoid and the
structures forming the floor of the triangle, also to
the ligamentum nuchæ and spinous processes of the
cervical vertebre. It was found necessary to diVide
only the adhesions in connection with the vertebri
for by using considerable force the handle of the
scalpel answered every purpose. Only one vessel
sufficiently large to require a ligature was anet
with.

BY A. MCKAY, M.D.,L.R.C.S., ED. &C.. INGERSOLLONT

The patient, Mr. J. Forman, of Centreville. æt,
51, native of England, consulted me last fall re-
garding a tumor on the left side of his neck, which
commenced as a very small lump about eighteen
years ago. Its growth was slow until within
the last twelve months, when the increase in size The tumor weigbed 2blbs., and proved tO
became somewhat more rapid, causing him a good lobulated, with numerous spiculed of bone i
deal of anxiety. He also latterly experienced substance, one about the size of an English
sensations of pain, more especially at night, which The parts aving been approximated with wala
might possibly be due to pressure on the branches wire suture and plasters, a layer of lint saturti
of the cervical plexus or spinal accessory nerve. in a solution of carbolc acid a to 4o, and cover

As the history was that of a benign growth, with oiled silk, completed tbe dressing.
and as it was becomming so large that it interfered Dec. ith.-A good deal of depression.
with his occupation, I advised its removal, to rapid, tongue dry and coated, temp. 140 . Ord'er
which he consented. The operation was perform- brandy / oz., milk 2 oZ., every two 4ours.
ed on the 18th of December last. The patient Dec. 2oth.-Found an improvement in thoe
was brought well under the influence of ether by eral symptoms, but a great deml of sweing the
Dr. Kearns, and an incision was made commenc- ncck with fluctuation. removed tbe threel1
ing at a little behind the mastoid process, and ex- ne, withfluct a removed the The d.
tending downwards about nine incbes. After sutures and mnserted a drainage tube. The
cutting through tbe integument and superficial charge was very profuse for the first week, but the
fascia, I dissected carefully on either side, and patient made an excellent recovery, and is
then changed the line of incision in the direction alam indebted to Drs. Joy, of Tilsonbdt S
of the muscular fibres of the trapezius, in order I am b . Joy, of isnburg n
not to impair its usefulness. After getting through and Kearns, for their kind assistance during
the muscle, the tumor was partly exposed by using operation.
retractors. It occupied the greater portion of the PROFESSOR JOHN WOOD has accepted the ch
left posterior superior triangle, being enclosed in a of Clinical Surgery in King's College, made ya
strong fibrous capsule, which 'was firmly adherent by the death of Sir William Fergusson.
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ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS.
To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

tieed baving on several occasions been ques-
ta by students in reference to the Annual
strg ations of the College of Physicians and

heth ns of Ontario, I an anxious to know
r thei compulsory for these gentlemen to

be aditt selves annually, or whether they will
tlrd a ed to examination at the end of the

If th fouth years as here tofore.
otiey have not the option of either mode of

a gthei th r license, it appears to me to beather a stringent law upon those gentlemen from

WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE?

To the Editor of the CANiDA LANCET.
Sik,-The public prosecutor in the interest ofe edical profession appears to proceed very
cr IY in what I call his speculation and if I
Destrue the ' Medical Act' properly I infer the

the in full, of all unlicensed practitioners goes to
OheCOmplainant. If then, each 'quack' ish' fined (and prevented from further practising

'Ch iS the intention of the law), the fine itself is
(a Pie renuneration for his services particularly as
et hurdng to his on shewing), there are scores if

o thudreds to fine. Instead of doing this he
Judg he empiric, gets him to acknowledge
by the , Pockets the smallest fine admissible

'd tht and in the discretion of the magistrate,
at Se eaves with the intention of calling again

akne future time best suited to his purpose of
g arlother "lift."

taW this looks to me like not killing the ' ooseht lasth
aot the golden egg' and if the Detective did

d he ve the fine would be ample reward why
ceedi accept the position? In his way of pro-
bor tg, it neither benefits the regular profession

the p i
does ho People who are duped by quack's. It
11labt Seem just the thing to have those

suit thgs Pay a small fine every few months tothe
alloe caprice of the detective and still be
sPeak to run at large. Let my medical brethren

are we getting justice ?

" MEDICUS."

THE MEDICAL USE OF BATHS.

Prof. Hebra says on this subject, in a lecture
translated in the London Medical Record-

The rule for the duration of a cold bath must
depend on the feelings of the individual, and on
the actual effect produced upon his skin. Theories
grounded on the actual physical withdrawal of heat
from the body by cold air or cold water are refuted,
not only by the experience of travellers, but also
by careful observations at the bedl de. I will only
say, in passing, that the mortality in enteric fever,
and in scarlatina, is not lower when the patients
are bathed in cold water, or wrapped in wet sheets,
than when the treatment is purely expectant.

The proper time to stay in a warm bath has
also been recently discussed. There are physi-
cians who will not allow more than ten minutes,
and stand anxiously over the patient, watch in
hand, lest the period should be exceeded. How
far this may be im the imterest of the patient, or
what is the use of these short baths, I do not
know. But the facts that a patient often feels
comfortable when in the bath, and soon after-
ward, but in a few hours begins to suffer from ten-
sion of the skin, itching, and smarting, and that at
many watering places, as at Leuk, the patients are
prescribed several hours in the warm bath, have
led me to make experiments, in Order to answer
the question how long a man may stay in a warm
bath without injury to health.

I began with two hours ; increased these to
twenty-four; then advanced to days; and at last
extended the duration of the warm bath to from
one to nine months.. I found that people can eat,
drink, and sleep just as well in a continuous warrn
bath as out of it ; that nutrition, respiration, and.
excretion go on as before ; that they are not
troubled with skin diseases which are pain ful and
obstinate out of water ; and that affections are thus
cured which have resisted the most persevering and
varied treatment. These experiments, which I
have carried on since the year 1862, have also

Ottawa, May 5, 1877.

the Eastern portion of the Province who select a
Medical School for their studies outside the
Province of Ontario.

It is a point not well understood by students,
and it is a matter of some importance which many
would like definitely settled. This must be my
apology for trespassing on the space of your valu-
able and impartial journal.

Yours very truly,

THE CANADA LANCET. 291
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proved that baths niay be employed continuously tality unchanged. They could be ranged acco'in cases in which they were supposed to be most ing to their fatality, as follows : convulsions, 48.701dangerous-during menstruation in the case of apoplexy, 16.19; paralysis, 15.96 ; disease, Ctc'epileptics, and in spite of an access of pleuro- 6.98 ; cephalitis (including ail inflammatorypnieumnonia.-Afedical and Sù,gical Reporer. eases of the brain and cord and their miembranes')'

6.64; epilepsy, 3.79 ; insanity, 1.oo; delirito
tremens, o.83; tetanus, o.26; and chorea, o.10TH E PREVALENCE OF NERVOUS DIS- . The investigations seemed to show that the CoO

EASES. mon idea that these affections are more conioO
among inhabitants of towns than among dwelleOThe following is taken from the report of - paper in rural districts is erroneous. The extraordinV8read by Dr. Althaus before the Royal Medical and prevalence of nervous diseases in Wales could 0ot

Chirurgical Society of London, January 25, as well be explained. Dr. Althaus suggests that thegienuinthegical Timesty afnd Gazetteebuary tasCeltic race is less resistant to such influence ths$given in the Méfdical limies and Gazette, February the Saxon.
12. 

As regards the influence of sex, it was foundThe paper was based on an analysis of the vital that the mortality from these disorders was alWasaatisrics contained in the British Registrar-Gener- greatest among males, the ratio for a quarter of 0al's reports from 1838 to 1871. The points century being 12-94 against 11.62. The mJa!studied by the author were the frequency of nerv- died more from cephalitis, delirium tremens,ous diseases, whether or not they are on the in- fantile convulsions, tetanus, epilepsy, and diseasscrease, their relations as to race, sex, age, and of the brain, while chorea and insanity were MOtlocality. As to the first of these, he found that frequent in females, and apoplexy and paralyofor six successive periods of five years each, the were about equally fatal to both sexes. The e1'death-rate from ail forms of nervous disease had tire percentage of deaths amounted to 54 for alevaried only between 26 and 28 to each 10,ooo of and 46 for females ; thus showing an excess ofpopulation. Taking, however, the number of per cent. for males.deaths from nervous diseases as compared with The relation of age to the prevalence of thethose from aIl other causes, we fnd a still more affections is as follows : there is an immense nO'constant ratio, the average for thirty years being mum in the first year of life; then a rapid descent12.26 of the whole. This average clearly shows until four years of age, but still the mortalitY '0that for thirty years, (a period in which so much the first lustrum is greater than of all the Othebas been said of the increase of these diseases) periods taken together. From five to thirty ye t)there bas been no increase of nervous diseases in of age the fatality from nervous diseases is slightîEngland. We give the remainder of the article, at thirty-five there is a rise, which becomes lafthough it does not apply to the point in discussion, at sixty, and reaches its maximum at seventbut because it gives valuable statistics of other dis- This maximum is, however, only one-tenth as greaCases. as that of infancy. The first maximum is dueAs compared with the relative mortality from convulsions, the second to apoplexy and paraly5Iîother disorders, e found that nervous diseases oc- The relative mortality to frequency of the ditffcupied a fourth place among the maladies de- ent diseases was discussed with the following. estructive to human life ; zymotic affections head- sults : of insanity there were eighty-eight living the list With 22 90 per cent. ; next, tubercular cases to one death ; the prevalence of cephalit'disorders, with 15.94 per cent.; followed closely Dr. Althaus thought only slightly higher thanby respiratory troubles, with 14.16. mortality; in paralysis the deaths were about ocAs regards the constancy of the ratio of nervous to twelve; chorea was fatal in about i per centdiseases to other affections, and their relative ratio delirium tremens about 25 per cent. in tetandone to another, it was found that there had been about one to three recovered ; in epilepsy ,aboUt ;an increase in all diseases of the brain and spinal per cent. of cases were fatal. Hysteria, thoughcord, and their membranes, with the exception of very prevalent, was hardly ever fatal.Lydrocephalus, and also of apoplexy and par- Dr. Althaus closed his paper with some rernarMfalvsis. Delirium tremens appeared to be decreas- on the progress and prospects of therapeuiig, while an increase was perceptible for chorea He thought that we will be able in the futuretoand tetanus. Epilepsy had decidedl> diminished considerably reduce the mortality of such dise$for the past ten years, while the mortality fromn in as convulsions, epilepsy, and tetanus. (7oulsanityr as increasing. Infantile eclampsia showed of Nervous and Mental Diseases, July, 1876,the greatest decrease, its mortality haýving dimin- 518, 519.)ished 18 percent. in thirty years, but the increase Our own people, it appears, are less subjectin other nervous diseaes occurring at the sanie apoplexy than emigrants from other lands, thu.e had left the proportion. of the whole mor. ,exception of the Irish.
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MF-lOD OF MEASURING THE LOWER
EXTREMITIES.

By thParatie Ordinary method of obtaining the com-
Cult to ength of the lower extremities, it is diffi-
Cauti get exact results. Even when every pre-
the is taken to guard against the obliquity of
eihth 'Is (which is the chief source of error), an
escor even a quarter of an inch difference may
Ilde etection. Such at least is the case when
of th ern ent is made between the spinous process0 thes ium and malleolus on each side. Neither

es presents a point, but a surface which in
area -clothed in flesh occupies considerable
4biliu hen measurement is made from the

sole 0f s or episternal notch to the middle of the
difficulty ach foot (Sayre's method, I believe), this

owe Ier, fsPerhaps, done away with. I have,
bln which for, several years past adopted another
wch th , think, more convenient, and bythe liabilities to error (when a tape-line

t e r antero ,i menIi s very stronl
the removal of the superincumbent weight not
merely to the posterior part of the bodies of the
vertebræ, but to the irregularities of surface upon
the entire trunk. He regards this as one of the
great essentials for the restoration of the bodies of
the vertebraæ to their normal position. Unless this
is done, all springs and braces are unavailing, so
far as radical cure is concerned. Not only that,
but they are to be regarded as injurious, even as a
temporary treatment : first, because, as a rule, they
are not worn with any sort of comfort ; and second,
they multiply the curves without straightening the
column. The instant the spinal column can be
made straight, that instant the rotary-lateral curva-
ture is removed. For the milder cases, those in
which there is simply a deficiency in muscular
tonicity, some slight elastic support which will
serve as a reminder to the patients that by their
own will they are to bring the muscles into :action,
together with a proper course of gymnastics, might,
perhaps, effect a radical cure. But, when the
osseous structure of the spinal column has become
involved, all the braces and other instruments
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Whole Percentage of deaths from insaniiy on the alone is used) are reduced to a minimum. The
. Itustahty is 0.537. plan is this : The patient, lying on the floor or a

t'ls")frst be admitted that the " mortuary statis- table (a soft mattress will confuse any measure-froia which we have gathered the figures we ment), the parallelism of the iliac spines and theUalsed in this report furnish important and re- proper extension of the limbs being looked to, aPersnt iter in vital statistics. The number of paint is taken on the umbilicus, and marked withished th nsured by the company which has fur-' ink, if necessary. Commencing at this point, thefullheda te statistics is1,967 . These are all care- tape is carried- in turn around the sole of each footeparnined before a policy is granted ; and the and back again to the boint of de/arture. TherePortrf deaths are obtained under the oath of the difference between the two measurements thus ob-eepoater. It will be seen, therefore, that we are tained represents twice the amount of differencetob.as sure of correct statistics as it is possible which exists in the length of the limbs. For
Stable oinstance, if the measurement thus obtained when

ae of f the condition and ages of patients i the tape is carried around the right foot is fifty-four
of them OM we have had knowledge, though all inches, and when carried around the left foot it is

ent. were not under our own care and treat- fifty-five inches, the difference in the length of thehas1t g ey were met with in a population which, limb is halfan inch.
of 0rown from six to ten thousand during the time Of course care must be taken to carry the tapet rvation, and several of them occurred frorm around coresponding portions of each foot, and inilationseventy miles beyond this concentrated pop- the same direction-from within, outward, or viceallyon b ut they died here or were known person- versa-on both sides. A great amount of swellingOf the reporter. in the foot may also occasion error, but not to thea these cases twenty-two were palsy, nineteen extent it might be imagined. I think the methodrPOplexy, and eight softening of brain. Thirty had described will be found convenient and useful
ad i 'or passed beyond, the seventieth year, either when employed alone or to verify resuits

too g e'0ne could we discover as a cause of disease obtained by other plans.-Dr. Cow/ing, Med.grWe devotion to business, or any mental strain. Record.
tions tat rather conclude from all our observa-
great dea the withdrawing from business after
a suddvotion to it frequently acts unfavourably,- TREAT MENT OF ROTARY-LATERAL
shock eh stopping being more likely to giveagreat CURVATURE OF THE SPINE.

ach an motion continued moderately while the
nery is capable of motion. Mr. Burton says, [The Medical Record, March 3r, 1877.]

so es oyment, whichGalen calls ' Nature's physic,' Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, after calling attention to the~s cons 'ie to human happiness that indolence mechanism of lateral curvature, and the fact thateroftide othe mother of misery," and, we think, the rotary motion of the vertebræ is confitied toYOteof disease.-Med. Times Phila. 1. : C rf'ipd'à r l --



which have been devised for the cure of this defor-
mity are of no practical value whatever.

In such cases Dr. Sayre uses the method of self-
suspension originally introduced by Dr. Mitchell,
of this city, in conjunction with the application of
a plaster-of-Paris jacket. He says, "As a sub-
stitute for the usual method of suspension by the
arns I employ a compound pulley and head-gear
such as 1 have used for a long time while adjusting
the plaster-of-Paris jacket in the treatment of Pott's
disease. I believe that the superincumbent weight
can be much more effectually removed from the
bodies of the vertebræ, hence the spinal column
much more completely straightened, by causing
the patient to raise himself by lifting from the
occiput and chin than by any other method that
has been adopted. I therefore attach the pulley,
cross-bar, and head-piece to a hook over the
patient's head (a tripod with long legs and a hook
above is commonly employed), adjust the head-
piece so as to draw equally upon the occiput and
chin, and then cause him to raise himself by draw-
ing slowly and steadily upon the cord passing over
the pulley above. I believe that no harm will
come from this method of suspension, providing
the hands of the patient are not permitted to come
below a level with the forehead. They should be
held high over the head, thus calling into action
the muscles of the thorax, and obviating undue
traction upon the neck."

After a few weeks' trial of this process, the
plaster jacket should be used, but the patient
should be required to practice self-suspension the
same as berore, and as soon as the straightening of
the spine becomes sufficient to render the jacket
loose, it should be removed and another applied.
Dr. Sayre claims the following advantages for this
method :

Fi-st. It affords a means of treatment which is
within the reach of every intelligent practitioner.

Second. It affords the best means for keeping
the superincumbent weight from the bodies of the
vertebræ after such weight has been removed by
suspending the patient either from the axillæc,
occiput and chin, or from the occiput and chin
aided by the thoracic muscles acting througli the
arms.

.T/ird. It could be worn without discomfort if
properly adjusted.--Med. Tines.

EXCISION OF THE ELBOW-JOINT.

(Beston Medical and surgical 7ournal, Yanuary 4, r877.)
Dr. H. A. Beach reports a collection of twenty-

one cases of excision of the elbow-joint operated
orat the Massachusetts General Hospital by Dr.
R. M. Hodges during a period of ten years. The
report is made for the purpose of showing the ulti-

mate and excellent results of excision of the elbo<
when recovery takes place, and the advantages Of
a single straight incision in its performance. Thie
method, largely avoiding the cross-cutting of a
tissues, allows the connection of the triceps exten-
sor tendon, with the investing aponeurosis of the
arm and forearm, to be preserved almost intact,
An attachment for the muscle is thus retaileco
which diminishes, to a certain extent, the loss of
power following its unavoidable separation frO11
the olecranon." Transverse incision of the integM
ment, even though the above-mentioned connec-
tion is maintained, is in itself prejudicial to the
subscquent motions of the limb, if the wound do'9
not unite by first intention, but cicatrizes by gra'l'
lation, as it almost invariably does.

Another cardinal point in this operation is th"
preservation of the attachment of the brachial'
anticus muscle. It is commonly stated that th"S
muscle is inserted into the coronoid process.
method of demonstration better displays the abSo'
lute fact in regard to this anatomical point than
excision of the elbow on the dead subject, which,
without dissection, makes plain that the attach
ment is into the shaft of the ulna and ba'e of the
coronoid process, abundant room being left b'
tween the process and the tendon for the passae
of the saw (which should always be started on the
side of the bone) and the removal of this portion
of the ulna. Experience shows that the extent 0
fracture permitting an attempt to save the limb bY
incision seldom reaches a degree which prevents
the carrying out of these rules ; and it rarely haPi
pens that so much of the radius requires remnO"l
as to cause any interference with the insertiof
the biceps. The great muscles of extension a"nd
flexion are thus left in a comparatively undisturbed
condition. The amouné- of bone excised decides
to some extent the subsequent mobility. Excision
of the articulating surfaces alone would probablY t
most cases be followed by an anchylosis. Reg
rnight sometimes be felt at not having excis
enough, but seldom at having removed too much
The sacrifice should always be at the expense.o,
the humureus, since the limit for the ulna and radio
is fixed, as has been stated, by the necessity of pre
serving the brachialis anticus and biceps musclc5.f

Of the excisions, fourteen were for in'arY)
these five terminated fatally, but in none .
was there any reason to think that amputatiot
expectant treatment would have been followedD
any more favourable results. Four of the re'r
ing operations were for disease, and three for
formity : one of the latter resulted fatallY
secondary hrmorrhage.

The treatment pursued can be briefly s
The wound was invariably closed with sut
The arm, after the operation, was placed uP an
pillow and flexed at an angle of one hundred
thirty degrees, that being the position most co

294 THE CANADA LANCET.
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ecsefor the patient. Local inflamation, ab-
based spain, etc., were met by active measures
diet On general surgical principles. A generous
the was always allowed and encouraged. When
iarnt was in a state to permit of bandaging the
adternal angular splint of tin, broader than usually
foroPted for fractures, and fitted, as regards length,tie each individual case, was applied, and the pa-

UO allowed to get up and walk about, the
spî being dressed without the removal of the

one eatime spent in the hospital was not great
ne Patient remained seventeen weeks, the others

the rage of about nine weeks. When discharged,
sebsthnt was usually dispeased with, and a sling
eyituted. Passive motion was rarely practised
asond that which came from such use of the limb

is Patlents could be persuaded to make, and a
alefu arm was seldom obtained before the end of

aear from the time of excision.
thewenty-one cases where amputation must

fiftee ise have been performed, this report exhibits
to arms preserved, several of them being useful
on, relarkable degree, and all of them, except
and etainig motion of the elbow, forearm, hand,
inquir fngers. These excellent results suggests the
a brd Wvhether this operation is not deservitg of
ways er application. A successful incision al-whichaves an arm more serviceable than one in
ture anchYlosis has taken place after a bad frac-
luschnaccompanied by a wound. Professor

ntire> of Bonn, has twice excised with success the
of the J'Int, for irreducible dislocation of the head
regai radius, both pronation and supination being
tice A measure which of itself, in civil prac-

ore thseldom occasions a fatal result, would seem
but tho Merely justifiable in this seemingly trivial
tio is roughly disabling accident, in which reduc-

aiotiften impossible, or, if possible, so rare to
U^ e.Times.

AR4CHEOTOMY IN DIPHTHERIA-
[ FOUR SUCCESSFUL CASES.
the G the past few months we have received

olace thowmng cases, and thinking it desirable to
eniece Upon record, we group them for con-
Case under one heading:]
ein (Care of Dr. Rose, New York.) In the
e ,' on November 2, 1875, I saw for the first

rtained .'s child, a boy aged three yeas. I as-
enig that he had been in perfect health on the
9rer Oi the ist November, having eaten hisWoke it a good appetite ; that he, however,
toiornti symiptoms of dysp.nœa on the following
ic 8,g and grew rapidly worse. I found great

9fthie Y' Of breathing, with energetic contraction
"spiratioUscles of the anterior thoracic wall, each

On causing a deep groove, corresponding
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with the place of insertion of the diaphragmatic
muscle at the lower end of the sternum ; at the
same time there was a stridulous noise, the lips
were of a blte color, and on the fauces there was
diphtheritic exudation. Having obtained the con-
sent of the parents, I performed tracheotomy
immediately, with the kind assistance of Dr. B.
Scharlau. The child was quite insensible to pain,
and no anæsthetic was necessary.

While cutting down to the trachea, close under
the isthmus of the thyroid gland, I found a well-
developed network of veins, some of which I was
forced to sever. Considerable bleeding took place,
but by the application of 6-8 ligatures I succeeded
in arresting all hemorrhage before I opened the
trachea. After the incision was made and the
canula inserted respiration became immediately
easy and normal. The child soon took liquid
food, and seemed to improve during the night.
During the next afternoon, however, symptoms of
paralysis returned. Quinine, camphor, and ben-
zoic acid were administered internally, but death
ensued eighteen hours after the operation.

Case II-On November 13 th I performed
tracheotomy, with the kind assistance of Dr. H
von Seyfried, on a little girl, three years old, the
daughter of Mr. R. I had seen her for the first
time on the 7th of November, when I already had
obserbed diflicult respiration. Although no diph-
theritic deposit could be found, I had reason to
presume an attack of diphtheria, and prescribed
accordingly. I did not see the child from the 8th
to the 12th of November, but was informed that
the dyspnoea conitinued, with intervals, during the
entire period, and finally it increased so much as
to necessitate an operation. The same character-
istic symptoms of difficult respiration were ob-
served as in the first case. Chloroform was ad-
ministered. On account of the presence of the
middle lobe of the thyroid gland, and for other
anatomical reasons, I was compelled to cut through
the gland along the median line, which being done,
I soon succeeded in laying open the trachea;
there was also considerable hemorrhage, but it
ceased as soon as the tube was inserted.

The respiration of the child was at first irregular,
but it soon improved after large diphtheritic
membrances were coughed up. Towards evening
it whispered a few words, which were understood
by the niother.

November 14 th.-Temperature 103, pulse 16o.

Membranes continue to be coughed up. Dulness
of small extent on percussion and diminished re-
spiration posteriorly and below on the left side.
Five grains of quinine every two hours.

Aovembér r5th.-Temperature and pulse about
the same; membranes expelled. Two doses of
quinine, of ten grains each.

November 1óth.-Temperature 1o1, pulse 130.
Dulness on percussion has disappeared, moist



raies on the right side above. No more mem- A sinapism to the epigastrium checked the
branes, but only catarrhal secretion instead. vomiting in a measure, and I then ordered the

The child now improved rapidly. On the 17th usual quinine powders to be administered every
she took her food together with the children, and three hours, and an expectorant -mixture of mar.
was able to speak plainly whenever the tube was ammonia, wild cherry and paregoric to allay theclosed. A moist sponge was attached to the ex- bronchial cough ; also warm fßaxseed nealternal openiug of the canula. In order to prevent poultices to be applied over the entire chest cOn'
the drying of the tracheal and bronchial secretion, tinually. Ail went well until 2 A.M. of the 19t'and the consequent clogging of the tube, I em- when she became thoroughly prostrated frot
ployed )r. A. Jacobi's method of lubricating the cough, and efforts to expel an accumulated depost
inner tube with glycerine whenever it was taken which obstructed the tube.
out for the purpose of cleaning. The proliferous With the assistance of a pigeon's feather and a for
granulations of the wound were cauterized with a ceps the obstruction was removed and a free ad
strong solution of nitrate of silver. ministration of brandy caused a rally to her ustU

There are seven cnildren in the family, ranging status.
from one to twelve years. They live on the first From this time onward there were no untoward
floor of a rear tenement house ; the room in which symptoms and her recovery was graduai and stre.
I operated serves as a living, sleeping, cooking, On the 4th day of April-three weeks less a day
and tating room ; the door opens immediately from the time of opening the trachea-she havil
into the yard. The small supply of light embar- recovered her voice, and respiration being norIak
rassed me greatly during the operation ; yet, in I removed the tube permanently. The open"WI'
spite of ail these drawbacks, the little patient has after removal of the tube, closed in about si
steadily improved. At the time of reporting the hours.
case she still wears the outer tube, which, during
the day, is closed by a piece of cork. Case IV-(Care of Dr. Fiset New York ) 00

Casa I.-(Care of Dr. Haqunga, New York.)
Sarah Ellen C., aged five years and three months ;
subject to tonsillitis (otherwise healthy); had a por-
tion of both tonsils removed about fourteen months
ago for ' hypertrophy;' since then had no throat
trouble until the 6th day of March, when I found
her suffering from an attack of diphtheria.

This yielded in about six days to the usual
remedies chlor. potass., iron, salicylic acid, and
quinine ; as the throat cleared a croupy cough ap-
peared, with considerable dyspnea. Attempted
to combat these grave symptoms by means of a
high temperature loaded with vapor, large doses
tr. mur. iron, and direct inhalation of salicylic acid
spray (gr. xx. to 3 i.) from an atomizer.

Gave also an expectorant mixture of syr. acet.
sang. can. combined with syr. pruni. virg. every
hour, with little or no apparent benefit. As the
dyspnœa grew hourly worse I had recourse to five
gr. doses of Turpeth minerai, which produced
prompt emesis, with temporary relief.

This treatment was continued, according to the
exigencies of the case, from the 12th to the 15th,
when, owing to her exhausted and partially as-
phyxiated condition, I relinquished ail hope of
benefit from medication, and resorted to tracheo-
tomy. Assisted by Drs. Logue and McGuirk (Dr.
L. having chloroformed the patient) I proceeded
to open the trachea below the isthmus of the
thyroid gland, with the happiest result.

Ail the loose diphtheritic matter was expelled
imgediately through the opening, and she breathed
freely once more and partook of brandy, beef-
tea, etc., kindly, though the stomach did not retain
't.

December 26, 1875, at noon, I was cailed to
boy uged six years and four months. He ha
been taken sick six days before, first complaiDinî
of feeling chilly, and two days later of sore throa'
with loss of appetite and sleep. When I saw the
patient there was some difficuly of respiratioo
present, accompanied by loud tracheal raies; the
countenance was flushed and anxious ; the tong"
coated, and the pulse quick and full. An irregaU'
white exudative patch was seen covering al1105t
the entire surface of the left tonsil, and extend?
downwards. I accordingly diagnosed diphthena'
The lymphatic glands about the lower jaw Were
not enlarged. Very little food had been taken
the patient for forty-eight hours, and vomitting be.
occurred frequently. The bowels were conste
pated, and there was retention of urine. Qull'o
was prescribed in five-grain doses, to be îVeî
every four hours, and the application to the die,
theritic patch, with a feather, of a solution O
bromine (i part to 40) of 3 i. to S i. of Water
every morning and evening. A milk diet
ordered. Hot fomentations were ordered to bc
applied to the hypogastrium. At midnight I w
again summoned to the patient. The dysP'1
vas now extreme; the countenance was great1

flushed, and the patient would roll in his bed frO"'
side to side, apparently in great distress.
ministered eight grains of sulphate of zinc, Wh0f
produced slight emesis and expectoratiOnl tb
mucus, but with little or no amelioration O
urgent symptoms present. The respiration
fast becoming more rapid. Dr. J. J. Re'd W
called in consultation, and tracheotomy Was t
cided upon as the only chance left of savifll
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e of the patient. After obtaining the consent of
the 'hild's parents, chloroforni was administeredber. • Reid, and the operation of tracheotomy was

tee rmed by myself in the usual manner. After
tientroduction of the canula into the trachea thePatient coughed a few times, expelling blood and

to lICUs. Matters were brought to a crisis by the
ltPpage of all respiratory acts, and a few seconds
as •f cardiac pulsation. Artificial respiration

wa; imrnediately resorted to and pushed on
th orously for at least twenty minutes. Duringand Period the child would occasionally inspire,ald the pulse could scarcely be felt at the wrist.beco respiration and cardiac pulsation graduallylast me re-established, and we were rewarded atSt aafter twenty minutes of hard work, in keeping
f ertîficial respiration. Stimulants and milk were
son administered, and the patient sank into a
Sane sleep which lasted for several hours. The
seen treatmnent was continuied. The patient was
Seen five hours after the operation by myself, and
bwysthen sleeping. He was again seen at noon
patietr.eid, and by myself in the evening. The
canlt s father was instructed to remove the inner
carrie arequently for cleansing purposes, which he
the tut faithfully during the whole period thattube remained in situ. Bronchitis developed
and e Operation, but was of a mild character
to hagave n0 trouble. The exudation seemed not
tive )"e extended below the larynx, as no exuda-
the tbbrane was expelled at any time through
%d the The child made an excellent recovery,
after e anula was removed on the twelfth day

Trhe e o.peration.
are e Points of interest connected with this case
trache great advantage of the operation ofop1eratoomn in diphtheritic croup ; (2), that the
until then to be useful, should not be postponed
It sh ove Patient is cyanotic and pulseless ; and (3)
respirati be great necessity of performing artificial
tay be a and perservering in it, though the case

Theb aPParently a hopeless one.
lleans Subject of the value of tracheotomy as a
engage trelief in diphtheritic croup has largely

iety do the attention of the profession, and in this
!Sc mainy months ago, the subject was under

ce. on at a meeting of te Academy of Medi-,
sese bnny have questioned its value in thisaure but statistics are fast accumulating in

riy vi Of the operation. In reporting this casetlew has been to add another suceessful one
tet. atistics bearing upon this important sub--M Record.

S sUsEPION-SEPARATION AND ExPUL-
st SEVENTEEN INCHES OF THE SMALL IN-

ee. 28th) r. E. P. Gerry (Boston Med. 7our.,
afte reports the rare case of a man aged 74,een and an illness of three weeks, passed seven-

One-eighth inches of small intestine, and
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finally recovered. The constitutional symptoms
attending the process of invagination and separation
of the intestine were comparatively trivial: so much
so, that some of the consulting physicians doubted
the existence of the intussusception.

TREATMENT OF TYPHO-MALARIAL
FEVER.

The most essential points in the treatment of
this disease consist in controlling the bowel trouble,
and in giving plenty of good nutrition and stimu-
lants, especially in the latter stages of the disease.
To control the bowel symptoms I find nothing more
excellent than subnitrate of bismuth and Dover's
powder, unless the diarrhoea becomes excessive,
when I employ an electuary of pulverized opium,
acetate of lead, subnitrate of bismuth, and glycerine,
and use as an injection. When the tongue is very
red and dry, denoting much inflammation of the
bowels, I give a strong solution of chlorate of pot-
ash-most emphatically the best remedy for this
condition. We are familiar with its virtues as a
therapeutic agent in the treatment of all local in-
flammations of the mucous membrane. When given
internally we can detect it in the urine in less than
fifteen minutes. I have used this remedy when
the bowels were enormously distended, tongue dry,
red, and painted, and in less time thai twelve
hours-sometimes even within six hours-have
denoted a change in the appearance of the tongue ;
it becomes pale and moist; the tympanitic dis-
tension of the bowels is relieved, and the general
symptoms denoting inflammation become more
favorable. Chlorate of potash comes in direct
contact with the inflamed mucous membrane of the
bowels, and especially the Peyerian glands. Mod-
ern Physiologists direct our attention to the fact
that these glands are the beginning of the lymphatic
system in the intestinal canal, although formerly
their function or purpose was not known. Flax-
seed poultices act well when the bowels are much
distended, although, sometimes we are compelled
to make use of a blister. Turpentine should not
be used, from the fact that it so frequently dis-
orders the stomach. I do not think it does any
good whatever, unless in getting rid of the gas;
then, also, there is danger of its causing strangury.
,Quinine is of no therapeutic value in the treatment
of this disease ; in fact I believe it tends to aggra-
vate the synptoms. Sleep must be had, and for
this purpose I always prescribe hydrate of chloral
and bromide of potassium in combination. This
combination acts much better than sulphate of
morphia as it generally produces a dreamless, re-
freshing slimber ; I sonetimes use camphor-choral.
When the temperature is very high, pulse full and
quick, I use Norwood's tinct. verat. viride, the
most reliable of all the arterial sedatives. During
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the febrile stage 1 frequently make use of spts. nitr. discharges checked, the pains allayed, and the afdulc. as a diuretic alternating it with the neutral petite restored, and bed-ridden patients weremixture of the Dispensatory. But as I said before, abled to get up and res'.me their househoîdwe have no specifi treatment for this disease. avocations. Even when the womb was fixed bYWe can but aid nature, and clinical experience the extension of the disease to parts beyond oper'bas taught me that the remedial agents I have men- tive reach, much was gained by removing ail of thetioned above are among the best our profession cancer that could be reached. The complexli,have as yet discovered. Virginia Med. fonthly. invariably cleared up after the operation, and ths
fact leads Prof. Goodell to think that the so-calle
cancerous cachexia is due not to a canceroo

ON THE RADICAL TREATMENT OF diathesis, but to absorption from a local cancerod
UTERINE CANCER. deposit.

Injury to the peritoneum cannot always b'Prof. Goodel, of the University of Pennsylvania, avoided during the operation. Karl Braun ho'believes that it is not only often impossible but is ever, does not hesitate to include a portion of theclinically needless to distinguish itra vitam the peritoneum in order that the hot wire may paSSvarious kinds of uterine cancer. He believes that through perfectly healthy tissue. He says he ha$cancer of the uterus is of ail cancers the least prone repeatedly in this way opened into the peritoleeto infect the system ;its victims die not so, much cavity without harm to the patients. In one 3cfrom specific systemic poisoning, and from transfer- while scraping with the finger nails, Prof. GoOe'ence to distant organs, as fro septicSmia, fromn opened into Douglas's cul-de-sac. No vaginal "'embolism, and from the exhaustion induced by jections were used, no untoward symptoms arOse'pain, sleeplessness, and the b-loody' or serous -Med. and Sidrg. Reporter, March ioth.fluxes. In cancer of the cervix the indications are
either to eradicate the disease, or failing in this tocheck the excessive discharges, to correct thefetor and to allay the pain, and thus to prolong life. COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THETo effect this he advises removal of the cervix PATELLA.either by the écraseur or galvanic cautery. When
the entire cancerous mass is not removed by these A. D., a middle-aged woman, was admitted hmeans, the remaining outgrowths and the under- an injury of the right knee. A year previous she hatlying infiltrated tissues must be dug out with the sustained a simple transverse fracture of the rightfinger-nails, scraped off with Sion's spoons, or patella, which was treated with adhesive strips ;.snipped off with scissors. The resulting deep and the end of six weeks she had been discharged wifunnel-siaped cavity must next be cauterized with some separation of the fragments, and with part'fuming nitric acid or the hot iron. This nfay anchylosis still remaining. She states that thebe done either at the time of the operation or after joint had flot regained its mobility when shean interval of a week or so. During the operation, with the accident for which she came to the iif scraping be needfil, the hemorrhage is usually pital the second time' bquite free, but in Prof. Goodell's experience it has While in the street she slipped and fel aalways yielded to an injection of one part of ward, but arose and walked one block, to erMonsel's solution to three of water, followed by a home, when she found that oer knee was srous y

.sponge tampon lightly packed into the funnel- injured. She applied to the hospital seryio'shaped pit. After the operation there is sharp when there was fou d a transverse woui d afever for four and twenty hours or more. On the the right knee, 5 inthes in length, which athird or fourth day the discharges sometimes be- been brought together by sutures. The frag
come offensive, and continue so for several days. of the patelia could be distinctly felt, the UP eAfter the scraping process the stencli is invariably being drawn up 2tel inches. The followin goverpowering and must be met by injections of a the sutures were cut and the Tound allowed iogap a
solution of permanganate of potash, and by large because the inwury was evidently severe and thapdoses of quinine to guard against blood-poisoning. was evionthe and tbCIn ail cases Prof. Goodell enforces sexual absti- wound was found to have extended thrt.»g,nence, and orders the patients iron and bichloride tissues directly into the cavite f the kne ghof murcury as a tonic, arsenic to repress the ten- laying bare the condyles of the femur and the fdency to reproduction of the new growth and tercondyloid notch. The ends of the fragen s fergot to diminish the supply of the blood to the the atella were easily felt and were smoothsuterus. He has now operated on thirteen cases, covered with cartilage. There was nooth,in aIl of which life was lengthened and made bear- abrasion over the seat of injury. The n conustable; in one instance, as he believes, saved for occurrence of this serios injury ws thusgood. The hemorrhages were stayed, the putrid explained The patient, having a partly anChylO
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r e, fell backward, and ruptured, by muscular In that one the digitalis had been discontinued,
, the old ligamentous union between the and on the fifteenth day there was a sudden rise

thegments of the patella, splitting, at the same time, in temperature,convulsive movementsinthemuscles
torc Over-lying skin in a flap-like manner. The of the left side, and a trace of albumen in the urine.odas so great that the resistance of the tissues The digitalis was resuied, and in twenty-foured not bear the strain, and the rupture extend- hours all bad symptoms subsided, and the patient

'nt' the joint itself. made a good recovery.
tire ere there was a compound complicated frac- Four of the patients died ; one on the secondthe , of great severity, which certainly jeopardized day, in which eruption was hemorrhagic; two withpe atient's life, and yet, during the treatment she scarlatina anginosa, on the fourteenth and seven.
Preseted not one unfavourable symptom, but 1 teenth days respectively, in which no physicianThadily regained the use of the limb. was called till the fifth day, the immediate cause of
th i e wound was dressed with carbolized oil, and death being asthenia ; and one after four weeks,
aieg elevated on an inclined plane ; but no true who had acute diarrhœà.

a eptc treatment was instituted, for the wound Otitis followed in three cases, but was so slight
th daîly exposed to atmospheric influences when as to require little treatment.
aCprearbohized lint was changed. No attempt at The infusion of digitalis was the preparation usedahprximation of the fragments was made, lest it in all these cases, in doses of 3ss. to 3j. every four
bet increase the risk, and because nothing to six hours, the state of the puise and temperature

tero than anchylosis was expected. There was being the guides to the dose and period of admin-Ptlraere inflammatory action, and but little sup- istration.-Med. limes.
and ton ; the temperature only once reached 102°,
lapse e patient had very little pain. After the INVERSION OF THE UTERUS.-Heywood Smith,

s q twelve days she was given tonics, and M.A.. M.D., in the Obstetrical fournal for March,'astead nly oxide of zinc ointment was applied 1877, says: The paient, aged thirty, was delivered
place b carbohized oi. Cicatrization slowly took of her first child by forceps three months before.
thece by granulations, and during the sixth week The placenta was removed with som- force. The
PassPatient was allowed to walk on crutches, and bowels remained unrelieved for eleven days. An

Or Motion was instituted, in order to gain enemrra was administered, and during the straining
to ea lotion Five days later she was permitted which followed the womb appeared to have be-

ic without crutches, and subsequently the come inverted. The mass was returned, but pro-
contiuea aWound healed. Passive motion was bably only into the vagina. From that time shebe¡- , and the woman was discharged after had a more or less constant sanguineous discharge.With' an the wards nearly two and a half months, On examination the uterus was found inverted, thethe . m'uch motion in the knee as she had before orifices of the oviducts being felt.

o "Yur. The fragments of the patella were, of After a fruitless attempt at reduction underto get, Wdely separated, as no attempt was made chloroform at her home in Devonshire, the patient
bore on by close apposition, because of the came to London, and was admitted into the Hos-

Patien't POrtant character of the joint lesion. The pital for Women. It was observed that at theWith a SUld walk as well as could be expected menstrual period the blood covered the whole in-ff knee.--Med. &- Surg. Re4orter. verted surface. It quickly returned after wioiny.

"d, F 1  IS IN SCARLATINA.--(The Medical Re-
used dieruary 3, 1877).-Dr. Daniel Lewis has
latiagitahis in thirteen consecutive cases of scar-

aghe 0of the ge Of the youngest patient was ten months,
.The est twelve years.

thirteer Was an abundant eruption in ten of the
rioe fcases. Four patients had severe inflama-
tdatihe throat, with ulceration, diphtheritic

he n, and considerable glandular enlargement.ratged eenpature when the treatment was beguno0 srm 103° to 1o6°; pulse 12o to 148.the tey rPPuration of glands occurred in any case;belo thPeature was promptly reduced to 102°. or
syMpto pulse fell to 110-13o, and there were

f nephritis, except in a single case.

and produced a thin sheet of clot.
The patient was again put under the influence

of chloroform, and reduction was attempted in the
way generally recommended, by constriction at the
neck of the uterus and pressure at the point of
flexion. Pressure was then made on the fundus,
while counter-pressure was exercised above the
pubes; but, although a deep depression was made
by this means, it failed of success. The whole or-
gan was then pressed so as to squeeze the blood
out of it, and the tip of the linger was passed into
the right oviduct. Reinvagination commenced un-
der the tip of the finger, and in a short time the
uterus was resto'red to its position. The patient
made a good recovery. The author is of opinion
that the only rational method of reduction is to
begin at the insertion of an oviduct, the walls of
the uterus being thinnest at this point. He had
thought himself original in this method until he

âbmm.-
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fouid that it was described by Dr. Noeggerath.- charged. Of eighteen cases thus operated on tWoN'ashvi/!ie .Aed. journal. were not allowed out for ten days, and one for 4
fortnight, but in these cases there was some uterineMEDICAL MEN AND THEIR PATIENTS.-We or urinary complication. All the patients Wereremember very well how, in a certain town in Nor- examined subsequently, and it was exceedinglYfolk where we were staying, it was a practice of difficult to discover by the finger or the specilUlolsome of the patients to go to a medical man, and that there were any cicatrices following the oper-after getting all they could out of him, kindly tion.-Lancet, February 17, 1877.transfer their distinguished patronage to another

residing a few doors off, and doubtless, most of TREATMENT OF CATARRHAL JAUNDICE.-Drour readers could give us instances of the same Krull, of Gustrow, Mecklenberg (Berlin Xl"'thing which, unfortunately, occur every day. How Wf/ochenacr/ift, No. 12, 1877), recommends enenleadit is that doctors are not paid is a matter of seri- of cold water as an excellent remedy in the abOecous consideration for everyone in, or about to disease. One to two litres of water at a temperenter, the profession. Even when they are paid ture of 590 Fahr., which may be gradually increasedthey have to wait, very frequently, for their money to 720 Fahr., are to be slowly injected into theuntil every other creditor is fully satisfied. Per- rectum by means of an irrigator, once a day. Thehaps, in theory, the best way would be for patients patient is to retain the water as long as possible.to pay their medical man at the time of consulta- The first effect of this treatment is the rapid dis'tion or at the end of the illness, or, if the illness appearance of oppression in the epigastriun, abe of long duration, at stated intervals, for patients well as of nausea and headache; the appetite alsohave, unfortunately, a bad habit of not remember- quickly returns. In half of the cases thus treateding the agony they suffered, and how they were (eleven in all) the fæces were tinged with bile afterrelieved by the " doctor," when the bill is due. the second injection ; and in the cases of longe t

duration, in one of which the disease had existedGod and the doctor we alike adore for more than a year, their normal colour returledWhen on the brink of dan)ger, not before; no later than the fut a."lelret1tnThe danger past, both are alike requited, fourth
God is forgot and the doctor slighted." ber of injections used in any one case was seveD'
Tnhg Mcst of the patients had previously been treatedTond agsin, how is that, athough everything unsuccessfully by the ordinary methods. Daround lns risen in price, yet the fees of edical Krull explains his results on the supposition ttimen are not a farthing more than they ere fifty the coid water not only increases the peristaltcyears ago? We pause for a reply.-Students' action of the bowel, but also excites sufficient Con'Journal. traction of the bile-ducts to enable them to o0er-

come the obstacle due to catarrhal swelling OrO N THE IMMEDIATE CURE OF PILES.-Mr. inspissated mucus at the entrance to the duodrReevcs, of Edinburgh, has adopted a plan of treat- num.-Medical 2Trnes and Gazette.iag internai piles to which he has given the term
immediate cure." The operation is rapid and the FRAcTURE 0F THE PATELLA.-Fractured P&entire treatment short as compared with the ordi- teihe are treated (UniversitE Hospital .- F lac ) tnary method, viz., by nitric acid, ligature, clamp, toether by Dr. Agnew's spliynt. This consists O

and cautery. He thinks, moreover, that it is free a gat posteror splint, with an eminence for thefron danger, and doe3 not ahvays require an anoes- popliteal space, and with four rollers screwig t'thetic. The piles being well down are punctured at the sides, two above and two belos. Adevto their bases by the conical tip of the gas cautery strips coming down on each side from abovc(Dr. Paquelin's) The number of the punctures broken bone are fastened to the lower rollerSvaries with the number and size of the piles, a pile screwed tight, and corresponding strips frol beO.the size of half a waînut requiring tvo or three. A are secured in like manner to the tvo upper dull red heat should be employed, and the point ers. The fragments are thus securely brought tof the instrument is to be gently rotated while it is gether. The whole leg is then bandaged. o h 9

within, otherwise a portion of the eschar will be mode of treatment las given most excellent 
withdrawn, and then hemorrhage may ensue. sults. Dr. Chas. Hunter has lately inventeda eUlcers or fissures should be cauterized at the same simple apparatus for the treatment of these frac'time. Should there be any oozing a touch of the tures, and as used it in one case very succes5 

5 ldCcautery will stop it. The piles are then to be re- Extension is made by adhesive strips on eaheturned and a half-grain morphia suppository insert- of the leg, adherent the groin to just ahed. After the bowels have been confined for four the seat of fracture. A weight is attached tOhor4ive days a warm injection is to be given, and free e ate. At weiht s tta thefolowe upn te sccedinda y 1, re nds of these strips, at the bottomn of theýfollowed upon the succeeding day' by a laxative. The whole leg is then tightly bandaged with gAt the expiration of a week the patients are dis- of-eight turns round the knee. This methOd -
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Orce adapt itself to the necessities of country
Cltioners by reason of its great simplicity.-4 fè *ecord-

eeoRTON OIL PENCIL.-M. Limousin (Pharm.
Societi. & Trans.) read a note before the Paris

letie de Pharmacie, on January 8th, upon the
o1 PloYcment of croton oil pencils in the treatment
accurf of the head. The pencils are preparedaccOrding to the following formula:

Cacoa butter,
White wax,

i part
i part

th 'Croton oil, 2 parts.
t te cacoa butter and wax by the heat of a

ter-bath, in a small glass flask; then add the

4iio Oil, and carefully cork the flask. When the
and ure commences to solidify,pour it into moulds

Pi dut it in a cool place. The pencils are small
Prev4ders, eight or nine mm. in diameter. To
oil, t voatilization of the acid principle of the,es are either covered with pure tinfoil, or
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thirty-grain doses, and tincture of aconite root sep-
arately, relieved more cases than any remedies I
had previously exhibited, I experimented with large
doses of the drugs combined. For several years I
have been in the habit of giving in these cases
sixty grains of the bromide of potassium and ten
drops of the tincture of aconite root in a wine-
glassful of water, the same to be repeated in an
hour or two if the head be not relieved ; but a rep-
etition of the dose is very seldom required. In
the case of ladies and others who wish to have the
remedy always at hand, or who are about to start
on a journey, I supply them with the following
mixture :

I Bromide of potassium...... 3 ij;
Tincture of aconite root.. .. 3 j ;
Distilled water............ ij
Simple syrup.. .......... j.

M. S. Take a desertspoonful in some water every
hour until relieved."-Lou. Med. Vews.

alth I n metallic cases. It was stated that RELIEF OF PAIN IN UTERINE CANCER.-Dr. A.of ch the pencils contained only fifty per cent. E. Aust-Lawrence, Physician to the Bristol General
energet.i oil, the revulsive action is much more Hospital, writes to the Medical Times and Gazette,state tic than when the oil is applied in its natural March 24th-

W a hile the locality of its action can be more I have, unfortunately, generally uider my careimited.Tlie Doctor, March i, 1877. in hospital and private practice, about from twenty
YOMIr to thirty cases of cancer of the uterus, vagina, or

ai G IN PHTHisis.-Dr. Verda (Tése de rectum; and the experience of the past twelve
grat 1876) regards vomiting in phthisis, as, in a months has led me to rely, to a great extent, on thehose atajorty of cases, a reflex phenomenon. following treatment for the relief of pain :-In cases

thattacks of vomiting which we call mechanical of medullary cancer of the uterus, and also of
take s, those brought on by fits of coughing advanced epithelioma in the same region, I have
he Place by a purely physical mechanism. been struck with the marked relief often derived

of theptom of vomiting may occur atany period from the administration of ergot, in doses of thirtycokstittsease, either in the early stages, when it minims every six hours. There is a relief from
SOM orente an imtial phenomenon (ganglionic the intense throbbing, which, as a rule, only sub-
l etiM ) ; sometimes, and most frequently, sides with each attack of hemorrhage, which, of
es Ions, e after the mnvasion of the disease (gastric course, brings with it great exhaustion. I considerSigrl ) or even during the latter stages, and as a the ergot acts in the ordinary way, by lessening the

Sou pproaching death (gastric lesions, tuber- amount of blood in the uterus ; and it may also
generall Ingitis). It is less frequent than is check, to a slight extent, the rapid breaking downIder fo supposed. Its etiology may be included of the affected part. A case of medullary cancer in
requeneur heads, which, in the order of their a young woman, thirty-one years of age, wasIcos Y, are as follows. i. Lesions of the gastric rendered very much less painful by ergot than bythe 's p liernbrane. 2. Compression or lesion of any other remedy that was tried. I have a case
8orgeulOgastrc nerves as a result of ganglionic now under my care, of sarcoma of the uterus, the
s ents of the mediastinum and neck. 3. pain of which is very much relieved by full doses

as e of the g"ng 4. Neoplastic processes at the of ergot.1 fron e brain or of the meninges (rare). Final- Another drug I have found of great value isOf thi a prognostic point of view, the appearance croton-chloral hydrate. This, in my experience,grave s.sYrtptom should always be considered of has not very much power to lessen the pain at theat,, iPort, and it should be energetically com- seat of the cancer, but it is very valuable in lessen-
tbad c its persistence aggravates considerably ing the reflected pains in the back, thighs, andndition of the patient.-Med. Times. groins; and this it has done in several of my cases

4 y to a very marked degree. As a local remedy I
se 1). (Ai FOR HEADACHE.-John E. Lockridge, have found carbolic acid very valuable. I apply

rved that er. Practitioner), says, "Having ob- it, full strength, by means of a little piece of cotton-
bromide of potassium in twenty or 1 wool, through a very small speculum, to the can-

mmahumom

âmbb-
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cerous surface, and then order a lotion with one defdected until the synovial cavity in front is opened'drachm f the glycerini acidi carbolici to haf a pint If there are adhesions here, they are divided. .4f oater, to be used as an injection night and wide director is then passed behind the joint 10morning. i have found this drug, used in the front of the posterior ligaments, and with a narro«way mention, of great value. bistoury the crucial ligaments and any adhesiOdS0f course, other drugs suggest themselves to between the bones are divided. Next a metsevery one, such as opium, Indian hemp, bromide retractor is inserted in front of the bones, to preof potassium, etc.; but what I wished to show is vent the tissues from beng injured. The blade Othat ergot is a very valuable agent in helping to a butcher's saw is use(d to take off a thin slice fror"control pain in these cases; that locally I have had the joint-ends of each bone. The chief advantage,better results from carbolic acid than from anything he claims are:-i. Decided improvement in theelse. I might also add that a very valuable way appearance of the limb. 2. Greatly increasedmf relieving pain in these cases is by small blisters power of extension. After ordinary excision, e'in the groins, dressed with an ointment containng tension is often feeble from the divided and shOrt-morphia.Med. and Sug. Reporter. ened extensor tendon. With this operation thel
are able to lift the leg before union is firni. 3'OVARIAN CyST REMOvED PER VAGINAM.-An The extensor tendon being attached to the tibi$ovarian cyst was removed per vaginam from a girl in front, whilst the posterior ligament is intactof twenty-four, in the bstetri Clinic, last week. behind, the bones are not so loose, and the tibisThis is theffth time that the operation has been is not so likely to get displaced. 4. The saeoperformed The particulars are as follows: The surfaces, being in a measure protected, unite rieOtumour filled Douglas's pouch and could fot be kindly than under the usual operations.-Bri4pushed up into the abdominal cavity. It so fiat- Aked. 'our., Fe.~ & -Md. Record.tened the urethra that the bladder could not beemptied without a catheter. The tumor was found THEORY OF THE ACTION OF NITRITE OF AMeon examination to be adherent to the womb, which -Dr. Mader is of opinion that the dilatatiOnOwas l lattened out as to measure five inches in the vessels which follows the use of nitrite of amilength. The girl was put in the position for the is referable to the action of certain vaso-motor ce'operation of lithotrity, which is Dr. Goodell's tres of the spinal cord rather than to a direct Pa-favorite position in operations for vesico-vaginal lysis of the muscular coat of the vessels. In thfistula. An incision was rade, about two quarts latter case, he argues, we should have sympto0sof exceedingly fetid pus were withdran from the of hyperemia of the lungs, of which there is "0cyst, which as with great dificulty subsequentîv indication. Secondly, a directly paralyzing inI1brought outsidecmany adhesions needing to be ence would pre-eminently affect the heart; 1aobroken. The cyst as now found to have no this is not so. Thirdly, there would necessard'pedicle, and was firmly adherent to the whole be paralysis of the vessels of the whole bodyfundus of the uterus. As a ligature could not be Fourthly, the production of congestion of the headthrown above the cyst, the left broad ligament was is not peculiar to this drug alone, but also occultransfixed just above the cyst, and a double ligature with alcohol and the ethers, to which it is alli'tied on each side of the base of the tumour. The and their action on the nervous centres cannOt Deoperation was performed at an early period in the doubted. Fifthly, he made this experiment, whicprogress of the case on account of the pressure- he considers disproves the directly paralyzing actio'troubles, and very serious septicaem c symptoms of the nitrite. He enclosed the hand and forea,1which had arsen. The temperature before the of an anæemic girl in an air-tight rubber sack, 10operation was 102'., and the pulse very feeble which the nitrite was then introduced without Pleand beating at 125. Since the operation, the ducing the slightest redness. Dr. M. thinks it 5temperature has been under 990, and the patient quite open to question whether the action of litritegives promise of great reduction in pulse rate.- of amyl in dilating the vessels is really that toMed. Record, 

which it owes its therapeutic effect, and is orather a disagreeable accompaniment, whileExcIsIN F THE KNEEJOINT BY A NEW OPER- useful effects are due to the production of aATION.-Mr Treves, of Margate, gives a record sitory narcosis analogous to that producedof eight cases in nhich he has performed this oper- alcohol, ether, or chloroform.-Berict der 
ation, and with only one fatal result. His success Krankenans/adt Rudo/pl «tng 85he attributes in part to having secured and ce ra St¥tung, 1875. heserved immobility of the limb, in part to careful INVISIBLE INK FOR POSTAL CARDS.after-dressing. The plan of the operation is as Deutsche I//ustrite Gewerbezeitung propose's,follows :-A semilonar incision about three inches general use of what may be called "postal eithength is muade on each side of the joint ; then ink,» for messages which are sent on such cadthe lateral ligaments are divided and the tissues or otherwise unsealed. The advantage w0 uld b
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mixed and taken in a tunbler of water every morn-
ing rarely fails to produce ail the laxative effect
required, in every form of deficient secretion from
the bowels ; for instance, in the constipation fol-
lowing fever, when you des.re to obtain a free
alvine avacuation. W. H. Thomson.-Medical
Record.

BLOODLETTING IN PNEUMONIA.-G. E., aged
22, applied at the Dispensary Clinic for treatment
on the 29 th October. At the time he was suffering
from a chill, and complained of a very severe pain
in his left side. He was advised to come into the
hospital (University Hospital, Baltimore,) for treat-
ment and on the following day was received into
the house as a patient.

Upon examination the lower lobe of the left lung

a mentation is necessary ; for caseslitch riore iphtheritis or localised croup occur1ss sroften in delicate children, with more
eeble afdous and lymphatic temperament andooaded, sr delicate constitution, than in full-

. strong, and robust children.-Brit. Med.

At the trompto
Cper romton Hospital some very interesting
?da in are being made with the salicylate ofen ¡thre treatment of phthisis. This sait ise of t crpe doses every five or six hours.ýducti e ftost marked results was the uniform
gand shoemperature. While this fact isinterest-
e results ar induce a general trial of the sait,cocluare fnot yet such as to justify any posi-
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oatdUnder ordinary circumstances the message TREATMENT OF CONSTIPATION.-f for the reliefaddresmam unknown to any but the person of this condition, you administer nild cathartices
same isk , although everybody might employ the the condition of the case will be aggravated, beWrin and the same means for developing the cause the temporary stimulus afforded by them
tial ; for, since it is unlikely that real confiden- however mild, is immediately overcome by the ten-Mesld e remai 

nervebydnc o eicebut sages wold sent by open postal card, dency to deficient secretion. Active purgation pro-
dev persons would have inclination or time to duces a much more injurions effect than mildveon the writing at the risk of being found out, laxatives. If you resort to the use of medicinesadot flndmg out anything important themselves. which have been lecommended to stimulate nerve

uo iquids are proposed for this purpose. A action, you will not obtain much benefit. Whatoution of nitrate or chloride of cobalt, or chloride you wish to have present in the intestine, is a smallde1 Pper, mixed with a little gum or sugar, pro- increase of lubricating substance, as it were, and, towaIn a " rnagic ink," which is made visible by that end, I have found altogether the best resultsover a ,rning holding against the stove or have been obtained by causing the patient to takesoli urmng match. Potassium ferrocyanide in a great deal more ivater than is his usual custom.Slot niay also be used ; but this requires a Let him take, on rising in the morning, two tum-
eay bper, for which either copper or iron sulphate blerfuls of Croton or other drinking-water. As arl ab employed. With the former the writing rule, those who drink considerable water are notcolo appear in brown, and with the latter in blue troubled with constipation. You can insure the•Ior. -,ew Renedies. laxative action of the water by the addition of

Rsome mild saline, like the carbonate of soda, or evenWalkATIENT OF CROUP BY EUCALYPTUS.--Dr. ' common sait, and the reason why such an effect isIst,cker (Gazette Médicale de Strasbourg, January produced is this: the mixture formed by the uniontinctu877) treats pseudomembranous laryngitis by of some saline with water, does not readily pass
eretic eucalyptus globulus. He begins by an through the mucous membrane, and so iito the
accordi f ipecacuanha, of which the dose varies general system. The theory now generally accept-
and *ni to age. This emetic is given morning ed with regard to the action of salines, is that they
eetight once. He no longer employs tartar are not absorbed, and that they prevent the waterlch d in these cases, because it produces too with which they are combined fromu being absorbed;th epression and causes diarrhœa more often hence the water, by exciting the peristaltie actionset tPecacuanha. This emetic relieves at the out- of the bowel, brings about a movement to dischargeoPe gastric disturbance which ordinarily ac- it, and with that the other contents of the intesinaled, Panies croup, calms the fever-a little, and gives tube. There is considerable to lend support to thist iate relief. It can only act in this way, and view. You need not, therefore, give large doses ofio hcapable of expeiling the false membranes, saline catharties, as a half-drachm of the sulphate of
tap urs f the emetic, he gives every hour a magnesia, dissolved in a pint of water, commonly
oefspiOtl o a syrup composed of 38 parts operates very nicely.
efcalt of yrup and 1o parts of tincture of There is another curious fact which may here befteeUts for infants. He has given as many as mentioned, namely--the addition of snall doses of

years twenty teaspoonfuls in the case of a child quinine to salines increases their power of acting<od Old. When the patient sleeps at night, he upon the intestine. For example:
Wackrot be awakened. At the sane time Dr. R. Magnesia sulphas.......... i.
)read Ives as food inilk, coffee, eggs, and sopped
-. j 1 s
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was consolidated from. pneumonia, marked by a limb was fixed, and that hier case had been diatslight effusion in the pleural cavity. The temper- nosed fhi-joint disease." She as taken dta 
o

esiate of t 5. p Tet were see .), pulse i o, amphitheatre, and I said to the class, we have 00
respiration 35. There gere severe pains in the doubt here a case of hip-joint disease in its third
left side, which caused great uneasiness and dis- stage. I then gave the history which had bee"
tress in respiration and coughing. Ten minms given to me, and pointed to the position of the
of Magendie's solution ere administered hypoder- Iimb of the patient. I "lectured " freely upon the
mically at bed-time, affording much relief during first stage ; then on the second stage; but on the
the night with pleasant sleep. 

third stage I was peculiarly graphic, as I supposed
The pain returned in the morning, with high I had before me a typical case. As she seefled

temperature and further embarrassment of respira- to be so sensitive to pain and so averse to maniPti'
tion. Two wet cups were applied over the left ation, I concluded to give her an anæstheti-
side over the seat of the pain, and two ounces of Vhat an enlightener chloroform is 1 As soon as
blood abstracted Relief followed almost im- she became anæcthestised the limb was relaxedand
mediatey after the removal of the cups, and the without force it was brought down by tihe side q
patient enjoyed a refreshing rest. the other ; the limbs and the hips were symmetriConvalescence vas establised on the following cal ; the movements of both joints the sanie;
day, and on the sixth day after admission the the functions seemed to be unimpaired. 1
patient as up and ialking about the wards of the astonishment, as well as that of the class may bc
hospital. The mdical treatment consisted in the imagned, when upon this revelation bth sidesadministration of the diuretic, and ten-grain doses were found to be positively alike. I changed J10
of Dovers Powder at bed-time. diagnosis at once from " morbus coxarius " tO a

The patient was a stout, robust young man, of "hysterical limb."ful habit, when attacked by pneumonia. There She was taken to her room, and whilst uncOO'
was every indication of an advancement of the in- scious, was strapped between the foot and head Of
flammation, and that its progress as arrested by the bed ; but when she became aroused she sOO0
the local abstraction of blood by means of cups. managed to get the limb in its abnormal positiO'•
No sooner ere the cups applied than pain was I then straightened the limb and placed a starch
relieved, and the gneral condition of patient im- bandage upon it. She informed me that that had
proved.-IZospitai Gazette. - Nashzille Médical been done before ; that it was useless • " that i__________ 

iwould not hold her limb out." Long before thestarch had hardened she had broken the cOrdwith which her l anb had been fastened to the fHYSTERICAL JOINTS-TWXO CASES. of the bed. A plaster of paris bandage M'dstrong would have defeated her. I contemilatA fe, years ago, on visiting the Good Sepherd's this, but she soon after left the hospital, and whelHospital, my interne notifned me that e had a last heard from she still had the linb drawncase of "hip joint disease" in the ward; that it upon the abdomen.would be a good case for a clinic. He said the Case Il. About 12 months ago I vas sent foyoung lady, ct. about 2, had been affected for to see a girl in a religious house of refuge. shseveral years; that lately she had been at a Iwater was about 13 years of age, fat and plump.cure ;" that she came to the ouse carried on a weeks previously she suddenly became lame. Ooestretcher; that ter limb was painful on moving, limb seemed to be shorter, at least two inche,and sensitive to the touch. I agreed with him, I than the other ; the pelvis on the lame sidethougt it would be an admirable case for a clinic, drawn upward. She had had no pain, norand soit proved; not however, as acase of coxalgia, there any tenderness. Assisted by Drs. G. B. a'now uinfortunately so common, but as a rare form of J. G. Orr and Chas. Anderson, I placed her ut) nnervous disorderone but seldom seen certainly ether. The limb and pelvis at once assumed theitin this country. I made but a hasty examina- normal positions. After she recovered from the
tion of hier ini bed, reserving my exploration for the anoesthetic, we told lier to get up and walk. Shamphitheatre. I noticed, however, the following did st vithout a lim. She as not had oleThe leg flexed on the tigh, and the latter on The sisters gave us credit for having perforedthe abdomen, and adducted- the position for an miracle.intense case of third stage hipjoint affection. She Sir Benjamin Brodie was amongst the 6rst toshowcd e a scar on the front and lateral aspect call attention to these cases. His views are
of the thigh-the remains of an abscess wich was forth in his works, Vol. II, under the headlarge and iad discarged freey. Tis also looked " Neuralgia of the Joints." In most of his Castoward a suppurating hip-joint-as if the matter there was something more than an indispositioî ta descended to this point and had been evacu- move the limb, something more than a fixedated. This often occurs. She tld me that lier culation. He speaks of pain in the joint, and of
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TIE CANADA LANCET. 105d elling around it-the first always, the though it may be a Slower

) the Ilit en present. effectirig that object, for these will produce equablee 10 present he two cases observed by me, pain was pressure on the cervix, while the pressure caused byth but one, but diffused swelling in neither. the dragging of the head into the os by means ofbee Skince think, a condition of hyperæsthesia of the the forceps must necessarily be somewiat unequal,
th tled pOVering the limb, rather than of a defined, set- and consequently increase the risk of eatinofthe o Pain. She onlycomplained when being touched the lips of the uterus. When, however, labour hasthe Sonllete. The causes are often difficult to trace. progressed until the head is low down in the pelvis,osed 1nralies they are clearly reflex ; again they are or on the perineum, the difficulties met w ith in thenid to trace the in other instances it seens impossible high operation no longer exist, and the dangers as-p tory ifn affections to any sufficient or satisfac- sociated with the use of the instrument are greatyetic we ¿lnfluenc . As the subjects are mostly female, diminished. It used to be said that inflarmation[ zjer that the origin is reflex, depending on and sloughing of the genital canal, vesicovaginaand 111Me flienstrual disorder. The second case is fistula, anid ruptured perineum, Ivere accidents re-of heatild The subject was a young, plump, fat, sulting from the forceps operation ; and doubtless

etr ee child not having arrived at puberty'; she this is possible, but it is highiy probable that the
ep he fi into e i perfect health ; she was as lame evils, with the exception of th lastblet resultsad o ur as she was at any time ; she never not of the operation, though t ey followed it, butbc Son Olle particle of pain or tenderness.-Dr. Daw- of prolonged waiting before the necessary help wasdeM C . C/bzjc. rendered. Ruptured perineum even--an accidenta ast recoPS AND MIDWIFERY.-For some years which the forceps is frequently and rightly creditedaito se has been had to the forceps as an with-may in some cases, by timely and skilfuletl v tedious labours much more fre- use of the instrument, be prevented ; for the{ ainly duean in former times. This increase is uterine contractions at the end of a prolongedoir-those e to the employment of the instrument labour in some instances become incontrollableation, Cases in which the " short forceps oper- and the head is thrust through the ostium vaginaec1. Pera tiodistinguished from the "long forceps with such violence as to rend the recto-vaginalC o1W tho' v as performed, or as they are named partition. On the other hand, the advantages'of ahPerat o, as distinguished from the "high timely recourse to instrumental aid are manifestbtat is, i cases where the head is low for by it infant life is saved, maternal sufferingor above the pelvis or on the perineum, and not at diminished, and recovery hastened. In the dis-POrtane te brim. It is a question of great im- cussion on the paper read by Dr. Edis before ther >o thio obstetricians and their patients whether Obstetrcal Society on the 7th uit., a desire was

orceps is increase mn the employment of the expressed for an opinion from the Society on theaCariss conducive to good results. The change frequency with which the forceps should be em-S f thom a greater knowledge of the capa- ployed. To satisfy such a desire is at present noter 8of ts ms[rument, a more correct apprecia- possible, and were it possible even to state ins assocalue, and of the advantages and dan- what proportion of cases throughout the Uniteddifcated with its use. When " Meddlesome Kingdcm recourse should be had to the instru-S 11tpressed u bad" was the first maxim of practice ment, it would still be of no value in individualpractice, because the proportion of cases requiringtrer the course of labour, except as a its aid would vary, and vary greatly, in different
hst ie ,ce wth disfcoure and rab re as un localities, and it would be as unscientific as it
jus Sort M'as disL-vured, an localities it benasplractice. Recent improvements, how- would be wrong to have recourse to delivery by

tatio, e y diagnosis by palpation and aus- forceps once in a hundred cases in agriculturalani lon version by the bipolar method, external districts of the country for the reason that suchp r combied external and internal was the proportion prevailing in the large materni-e f n and the perfection of the forceps ties of London, Dubn, and Glasgow. How absurdfre fotIlately rendered the old maxim of less it would be to apply the forceps in every hun-arid.* dgith the high operation great dificulties dredth case because an authoritative opinion hadad~ dange aredifcutes froersthare doubtless associated ; dangers been given that it should be used in one per cent.t o the fe condition calling for the employ- of cases in England. The employment or non-applicati orceps, difficulties inseparable from employment of the forceps must be decided inie al for on, and difficulties arising from want of each individual case after careful weighing of allslv and estimating accurately the size of the the labour factors in that case; and as there arefar ic ad OF the fetal head. These are neces- no means by which absolute measurements of
or e theosud when the instrument is applied be- these factors and their variations can be effected,.ect tteriiswel a view t it becomes necessary to fall back upon the only re-

ct thata source at our disposal, imperfect though it be-Pressure, as by Barnes' bags, will prove, personal experience.-Te Lancet.
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THE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF CHORE-(Tie Practitioner, March, :877)--O. Rosebach states that he discovered the presenceseveral points very sensitive to faradaic but aisespecially to galvanic irritation, and to the pressurof the fingers, on the spinal column of a youngirl, nine years of age, who suffered from a severattack of chorea. Similar painful points, the electrical excitation of which produced the most violenreflex movements, were found in the course of thtnerves supplying the affected muscles. R. believes that generally in chorea the spinal cord (andperhaps the brain) is affected, leading to neuriticprocesses in the nerves. The application of blistersto the different painful points, or of the anode ofthe galvanic current, caused them to disappear,and with their disappearance the spasms ceased.-

Med. Times.

AROMATIC ELIXIR RHUBARB AND FLUID MAG-NESIA.-Amongst ail the published formulas forelixirs I have been unable to find one for this,which in some sections of the country has quite anextensive sale. I have found that the followingmakes an excellent article:
1--Rhubarb (in coarse powder), 3 3 and go grs.Sulphate Magnesia, 2 3 and 96 grs.

Sugar, 4 3
Spts. Menth. Pip., U S. P., 4
Alcohol,
Water za q. s.

Moisten the rhuibarb with dilute alcohol andpack in a cylindrical percolator. Percolate with amenstruum of one part alcohol to four parts water,until two pints of tincture are obtaîned. To thisadd the sulphate of magnesia, sugar and pepper-mint, and let it stand in a moderately warm placefor twenty-four hours, then filter.-Aew Remnedies.

EXTRACTION OF FOREIGN BODIES FROM THESOPHAGUS IN CHILDREN.-In allusion to a casein which there had been some difficulty in extract-ng a coin swallowed by a child, Dr. Thouvenin <in the Bull. de TheraPeutique, states that in suchcases he adopts a very simple measure with greatsuccess. It consists in laying the child flat on hisbelly on a table, with his head, supported by anassistant, projecting beyond it. The finger is thenintroduced into the mouth in order to depress thetongue, and the coin slides out along the finger ofthe operator.-Med. d- Surg. Reporter. g

uSOLUTION OF SALIcYLIC AciD.-n Acidi salicy.lic, àss ; liquor ammon. acetatis, syrupi li•onis,
aq-uæ, aa 3 il. M. Making a clear solution fivegrains to the drachm, and positively pleasant to thetaste.

ADA LANCET.

TINCTURE OF PERCHLORIDE OF IRON IN RING'WOR M.-The treatment of the above disease with
the tincture of the perchloride of iron, as noticed

n in the British Med. fournal of February ioth, b!
of Dr. Dobbie, is undoubtedly a very simple and
)f effectual plan, and one I have frequently adopted
0 for so- - ve me past. ine tincture can be appl
g veral times without producing irritation, a
e after its application, a little glycerine paintedthe surface will prevent drying, and lessen
- chance of the fungus becoming scattered in ot
t directions. The remedy is especially suited

private practice, there being also no unpleassmell attending it. For hospital practice, howev
when patients frequently do not present themsel
for treatment more than once or twice, I am aw
of no more reliable remedy than the so-call
-costers' paste," composed of two drachmsiodine dissolved in an ounce of colourless oiltar.--Dr. Stowers, Brt. Med- Your.

HORSE Pox.-Dr. McEachran, at a late nee
ing of the Montreal ÙIealth Board, presentedletter referring to the breaking out upon horses 'a disease, known as vario/a equino, or horse PoThere were eleven cases of this nature at thVeterinary College. Eruptions break out, and thepart that is attacked becomes swollen and tender
The horse is very feverish from the effects of thlsdisease, and it is said the smell on entering thestable where the animais are confined has WIuchresemblance to the smell of small-pox. HOrseshave not been known to die from the maladY'
but they are incapacitated to work for about a
month.

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS.-At
meeting of the College of Physicians on April 26 t

the followng bye-law was passed :-" Any candi-date for the College licence who shall have Ob"tained a degree in medicine or surgery at a ithe
olonial, or foreign university recognized byCollege, after a course of study and an examiflatonatisfactory to the College, shala be exempt fre-examination on such subjects as sham in:ase be considered unnecessary.s

FOR ASTHMATIC PAROXYSM.-
e--Ether....... .. A. o i

Tinct. Lobelia. . oz. j.
Tinct. opii .......... Z. oz..

M.-Dose, a teaspoonful every one or twO
til nausea is produced. Or the followingnay
ed :

.- Chloral Hydrate -- - . . . ..3 vi.
Syr. Aurantii.. . . . . isss.
Aquæ ad. . . . ......ig---A tablesp)oonful ever fo
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it E TANAD LAhis condition. Information thus acquired is clearly
t n E CANADA LANCET. within the scope and meaning of thetice k 7thY Journal of Medical and Surgical &Won" The difficulty arose out of an attempt to elicit

lt Promiptiy on the First of each Month. evidence from the medical adviser of the patientp 078 -n wherewith to contest payment of an assurance uponan c Repta nf ses oeCrne in the patient's life. By virtue of the protection<sdd aIATO tpuiel.ed oè4 the mt brasid th e jag o be a ,.,da afforded by the Act, the medical attendant was pro-
d h 400 T OP CWanad BROR. týf Tronto. koldeoth ýrs tected in his refusal to disclose his k o,)thef J. rawy e YradBLIR

s. BROWÏ, Montreal; J. & A. MCMILLAN, St. John the condition of the patient obtained during thefot~ 20ÂL &C KQiig William street, Strand, London, England. discharge of professional duty. This kind of pro-
TOROTO, UNE~, 177.tection does flot exist in Canada, and a medicals N 1877 witness is constantly iable to be placed in a posi1

rILGEtion at once critical and embarrassing, and as mat-s o e1ATERED AND CONFIDENTIAL CHA- ters stand is obliged to submit to the aetion of the
of 1 SACTER OF COMMUNICATIONS TO A legal "force pump " as complacently as possible.

It Pliyc . In such cases as divorces or separation betweenet. ases,1ay often as an man and wife, life insurance cases, and others inde t be n arise mnimportant issue lega which a medico-legal opinion may be sought-
S Ci onsidered confidential, and how far a h are other than murder-we think a medical man shouldo ia ohtideed co etifid in rfusi be protected in his refusal to disclose his know-o' test oflighr be held to be justified in refusing to ledge of facts or circumstances likely to prove pre-

the jet g rding matters which had been the sub- judical to the interests of parties concerned.e. W h lrofessional communication, and which On the other hand we would not have the pro-
e eiI eave a bearing upon the issue of a case be- fession connive at wrong-doing, or seek to promote
cs fe the Courts In view of this we think our Can- fraud or dishonesty by a refusal to testify. Bute te Stbjacuts should contain some law regulating what we do wish is that by a law judiciously framedte t te c rt, as eithout this, medical men are unpro- a medical man may be protected from a forcedIrto the sacredness of the confidence reposed violation of that professional confidence reposed inao n al be committed for contempt of him by persons seeking his advice or attendance.

oha law of eiYo In this way the independence of the professionbhioite New York State, the physician is would be better secured and the confidence of thef
wby hi h rom disclosing any information received public more fully protected.a athich is necessary for him to know regard-

protect tient under his charge, the design being to
the P t0se under medical treatment in order that REMOVAL 0F EXCREMENTtCsi0 Yician m.lay act more intelligently. By a de-

iserted th aw courts of New York, it has been Of all forms of filth, the most dangerous as well
I s that Iein order to exclude such evidence, as the most offensive and most common is fecalatte nt necessary that it should be shown to be excrement. Cast off by the human economy as not

t. Ith intelligent action of the medical only incapable of furnishing any support, but utter-
r .formation u enough that it may be presumed ly unfitted for longer retention in contact with thehi Puorpose wThinot have been given except living body, it is nevertheless stored in the nearCQjer - This law even goes so far as to neighbourhood of most dwellings, and of verySoaiormation that may be derived either many wells throughout the country. It lies be-tf ar sation, examination, or the statements neath privies, or in the cesspools which receive theEven if th'din the patient." The Judge wash from waterclosets, dissolving and oozing morehos te' pif te patient could not speak, or if or less rapidly into the surrounding soil, fromnot entai Poacrwere so affected that he could which it sometimes finds its way into some neigh8tute e diccurately the nature of his disease, the bouring well, sometimes rises in gaseous form toWl examiner would readily comprehend poison the air, sometimes lies stored and lurking to



infect any dwelling whose cellar may be dug into
its ambush ground, with mysterious unwholesome-
ness. If any portion of that which finds its way
into drinking water came from a person suffering
with typhoid fever, cholera, dysentery, or with cer-
tain forms of intestinal worms, it sows the specific
seeds of those diseases in many new victims till
they multiply themselves indefinitely. Investiga-
tions carried to the point of demonstration in Eng-
land, have shown that several severe and extensive
epidemics of typhoid fever, have originated in milk
brought from many miles away in the country, and
infected with water, into which a most minute
amount of typhoid excreta had been washed from
an adjacent and neglected privy. There is no
means known of purifying excrement on a large
scale except by the roots of growing vegetation, and
it does not become us to be positive that even this
method can bc depended on to disinfect that which
carries the specific poison of cholera or of certain
parasites. The only proper way to deal with excre-
ment, is to carry it as fast, and as far away from hu-
man dwellings as possible, and without doubt the
best way to effect this is by a complete system of
water carriage. But the great majority of dwellings
cannot be furnished with water closets, and must
depend upon some form of privy. It therefore be-
comes a question of the greatest sanitary import-
ance, what form is to be preferred. In the second
report of the medical officer of the Privy Council,
England, 1874, is a paper by S. N. Radcliffe, on
various ways of excremental removal in use in
Great Britain, which supplies a fund of valuable
practical information. In all the privies suggested,
the receptacles are small, made of impervious ma-
terial, easily emptied or removed, and cheap. It is
the practice to add to their contents the fanily
coal ashes, either at every time of using or at short
intervals. The largest is emptied once a week ; the
smallest once a day. No slops from chamber or
kitchen are allowed to be thrown in. By the adop-
tion of some of these methods, several large towns
and cities in England and Scotland have rid them-
selves of most dangerous and disgusting nuisances
in their most densely settled parts, substituting for
them an arrangement at once more decent, cleanly,
convenient and econornical. The Rochdale pail
closet system has been in use since 1867, and was

jhoroughly inspected and approved by Mr. Roch-
dale in 1869. In 1874 he again inspected it and
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gave it his unqualified approval. It consists Of a
closet out of doors, of strong and simple constraC
tion, beneath the seat of which is placed a P

made from half a kerosene barrel, capable of hold'

ing one hundred pounds, but in fact the avere
weight of its contents after a week's use by an ord
nary family proved to be forty-one pounds. 'rhi5

is removed weekly, and an empty and disinfected

pail is substituted. At the time of removal a tightly
fitting metal lid is placed upon the pail. The Pro
cess of removal is quite inoffensive and is syste'
tically performed. The population of Rochdaleo

1871 was 67,754; inhabited houses, 13,938y

which 2,944 were fitted with pail closets used by
11,779 persons. In 1874 the number of houses "

fitted was 7,-287,used by 43,500 persons, whenM
Radcliffe reported as follows :-That the systef d
removal had been thoroughly approved by all Who

had experience of it; and that it had not faile

under the most varied circumstances, having Pro
equally efficacious in the highly rented houseso'
their own closets, in the lodging-house where gra

numbers were accommodated, and in the facto'

and workshop. The system includes remfova
" dry dirt " too. This is sifted, and the fine ah

used in the process of manure manufactu

trenches are made in it, and the contents of the

excrement pails dumped there ; more fine Sh
placed above, and a quantity of sulphuric acid a
ded to hasten the drying. In five weeks the 1
is pulverulent and inodorous. In the finished
nure there are eighty parts of excrement tO th"

five parts of fine coal ash ; twenty-five pounds te
sulphuric acid are added to each ton. Under t

old privy system in Rochdale the cost of the

moval of the excrement of one thousand Pers

for one year was £71. Under the pail closet S

tem it was 19, the resulting manure selli'o

three-fourths of the cost of collecting and Pep

ing it.

THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL.

The New York hospital is the oldest hosPi 00
the United States. It was first built in 1771,

was situated on Broadway and Thomas imp
During the revolutionary war it was diverte e
its original purpose, and was occu pied by 0
British troops as a barrack. It was burlned do
in 1776, and was not rebuilt until 1786. si0
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this tirne it bas been in constant use as a hospital,
and favorably known as such all the world over.
t 1869 it was decided to remove it further up
*on, and a new site was obtained (the Thorne
nansion) on i5th street, in which the offices have
been for several years. The new hospital has
jl t been completed and was opened on the 16th
o March. A. short description of its appointments

.be of interest to those who are engaged in
Ospital matters, and others. The building is six

8tories high, having a frontage of 175 feet, built of
cornpressed brick, with brown stone facings, and is
re-proof throughout. The first floor contains the

dispensary and the rooms used by the governors,
0$ces and other apartments for the faculty. On
each Of the next three floors above, there are two
ards each having twenty beds.
T.he walls are hard plaster finished ; the wains-
'. ing is of polished marble, and the flooring con-

Of colored unglazed tiles, laid out in pleasing
lvig resembling mosaic work. A double re-

df fan, turned by steam, drives through the
aperent wards a current of fresh air that keeps thelPartrnents well ventilated. An electric annunci-
ator at each bed enables the patient to communicate
r Plcasure with the nurse, whose station is in a

bra' adjacent to the ward. Above the bed is a
W als bar supported by an arm jutting out from the
Sic to Which a handle is attached whereby the

Person may raise or move himself in bed.

re. 1attresses are of a flexible web of double
i the *he laundry is on the top of the building,

and - apartments set out under the Mansard roof
for 's furnished with new and improved machinery'
the laung, drying, mangling, ironing, &c. Under

eenve ry is the1id ib kitchen, which is a model for
e0lniec, neatness and economy of space. A
'arranged series of dumb waiters are in use.
ren-absorbents" have been employed so as tofroment, if possible, an accumulation of poisons
O odging in the walls and floors.

ing0ver the roof of the old hospital, and connect-
f ith it by a glass lighted passageway, is a beau-
tft Onervatory containing rare exotics. This
furn hUlY laid out space is 12o x 6o feet, and is
to sed with five aquaria. One side is devoted

difre and the other to female specimens of the
cony nt species on view. This " solarium,' or
a So esiung room, is on the fifth floor, and admits

f life-giving sunlight which only requires
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to be transmitted through " blue glass" to make
the place as perfect as modern art and science can
make it. The children's ward, with beds for twelve
little sufferers, looks out through immense, well
lighted windows on Fifteenth street. The medical
library in the old wing of the hospital contains
some 15,ooo volumes, and is supposed to be the
most complete and extensive of its kind in America.
The dissecting and lecture rooms, the dead bouse
and cells are most appropriately appointed. Next
door to the dead house is an office for the use of the
coroner. The hospital is not a free one ; board
and attendance is charged for at the rate of $1.50
a day. The medical superintendent is Dr. Weld.
There is a large medical and surgical staff, in which
all the medical schools are represented.

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL AND JOURNAL MANIAS.-
The Louisville Medical AVews says :-" These
two maladies are .at present exciting consider-
able comment. The first is by far the more
serious complaint. There is no telling where it
may reach, and how long it may last. The
materies morbi is sown everywhere, and the
virulence of its contagion is açknowledged. Light
diet, which was vaunted as a cure, bas proved a
failure. It is found that a 'professor' can live in-
definitelv on glory. There seems to be no hope
of checking the epidemic, until by repeated in-
oculation the disease will wear itself out. When
the schools multiply to such an extent that the
'professors' outnumber the students, and the
benches become more distinctive than the rostrum,
perhaps the matter will stop. The journal mania
is a lighter affair. It is in fact a self-limited
disease, often not extending beyond the 3 65 th day.
[ts critical periods may be reckoned as about the
first of January and of July. As a result of sub-
scribers' promises and advertising hopes the
disease may sometimes become chronic, but a few
doses of publishers' accounts frequently cut it
short before the period named."

The same evils are cropping up in Canada. We

have at present more medical journals than the

wants ofthe profession demand,yet notwithstanding,

we have it now and again stated that a want is felt

in certain quarters, usually in connection with some

medical school, and forthwith a new journal

makes it appearance. Its support is next urged
upon the graduates of said school, thereby dis-

placing other journals and weakening instead of

strengthing the resourses of each. If a new

journal is wanted, it is to supplement those already

.
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in existence, not to displace them. The change THE INHABITANTS OF UVEA, an island in tbeof subscribers weakens some while it gives very Loyalty group, have a notion that when a persolittle strength to the others, and the result in the gets a headache his skull is cracked, or that tbe
end will be, as it has been in the United States bone is pressing down on the brain. Consequeltl
and elsewhere, the fostering and encouraging they proceed to cure the trouble by cutting OPCOof small poverty-stricken, weak and sickly periodi- the scalp, and scraping a hole in the cranium With 
cals. It is impossible to expect medical journals bit of glass, and then stopping the aperture With S
to be maintained and improved, if they are sooner piece of cocoanut shell rubbed smooth. Sorøe'
or later to become a burden upon those who hâve times the surgeon scrapes too far and injures tbe
the responsibility for their management. This fia mater, when the patient is killed ; but ord'
however is a matter which must be decided by the arily the boring proceeds to the dura mater, lelr
profession. We have nothing specially to com- ing a hole in the skull. It seems that few adUlto
plain of so far, in this respect, having lost very are without perforated heads, and that the cocoautfew subscribers from the publication of new patch is common.
journals, and we trust that we shall be enabled in .
the future as in the past to make such improve- TREATMENT 0F CHOREA (./e Practitioner,
ments and advancements as the needs of the ruary, 1877).-M. Guérin, of Paris, at the c0o
Canadian profession may require. Our ability to clusion of a pamphlet on chorea, makes the follo<
do so, will depend in great measure upon the ing observations. If consulted at the commlelc¢
support accorded us by the profession. If how- ment of an attack of chorea, when it is, so to
ever, everv medical school and society in the speak, in the acute stage, dry cupping should'
country, must have an organ to represent its applied to the vertebral column. Attention shou
particular views, we may bid bood-bye to all efforts then of course be paid to the cause ; and file
at independent journalism in Canada. chloral, bromide of potassium, arseniate of sod

REMOVING FOREIGN BODIES FROM THE EYE.-
Prof. Dugas, of the Atlanta Medical College,says,
in the New Orleans Medical and Surgical journal,
March, 1877 :-

It is extremely difficult for the surgeon, as wellas painful to the patient, to dislodge the foreignbody while the eye is instinctively avoiding every
approach of the instrument. In order to sur-mount this difficulty, I have for many years beenin the habit of placing the end of my index fingerupon the eye just within the canthus, and retain-ing it there until I have removed the object. Thecontact of the finger produces a sensation which,while not decidedly painful, is yet sufficiently de-cided to engross the attention of the patient, andto prevent his removing the eye at the approachof the instrument or on its contact with the ocularsurface.

By this plan the foreign bodies may be rernovedfrom the surface of the eye as readily as froni anyother part, and without the risk of scratching orotherwise injuring the organ by repeated and un-successful attempts to take it by surprise, if I mayuse the expression, by sudden thrusts of the in-strument used for the purpose. I am in the habitof using Scarpa's cataract needle, and find it bet-ter adapted to the purpose than any other instru-oent, whether the mote be imbedded or in simplecontact.

sulphur baths, and gymnastic exercise will o
serve to complete the cure.

MONTREAL BOARD OF HEALTH.-It iS a"ld

saying that " wonders never cease," and O
seems, for recently through the Press we have beco
treated to the somewhat strange spectacle of tbe

Mayor of the Metropolitan City of the DomiOlo
(which should be an example in civil administe
to other less favoured municipalities), seeking
every means in his power, to disparage and
into contempt, the admirable and efficient
of Health recently organized in that city.
characterized it as a huge organization for the P
pose of squandering the city funds.

This backward bound from the advanced P"l
tion taken by the late Mayor of Montreal, Dr
Hingston, in health matters, is very much tO
deplored, since the mortality rate of Montreaî"fl
attests the great necessity that exists for active s
systematic work to be done for many Years
come, in order to remove from its reputatio
foui blot which has stigmatised it in the past
nursery of small-pox and the most unhealthY
on the Continent. We understand the alderfa
and citizens comprising the Board of Health,
stead of being discouraged at the slap in the
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thus8 given by the Mayor, are determined to per-
evere in their philanthropic efforts, come what
ni.

TIIE AGE OF PROFESSORS.-The age of German

alsessors has been statistically examined at inter-
0i Of five years, beginning with 1870, by Dr.

tne Laspeyres, of the University of Giessen.
h 870-71 the writer's calculations were based on

ascertained age of 997 ordinary professors ; in
18e5-76, Of 1,056. In the first case the average
al sroved 52.9 years ; in the second, 52.8, or
fal't exactly the same. Regarding the separate

ailties, it appeared that the professors of theolo-
rWere the oldest at both periods (54 and 55

leh respectively); that the professors of philoso-

olcame next, having the average age of the
a e ; and that the professors of medicine (50.8

y 51-9) and of law (52.9 and 51.4) were the
While theology had but 10.3 and 12.3

o let of its professors under 40, medicine had
es than 21.1 and 2o.8-that is, medical

t s attain the professorship earlier than do
rneological. On the other hand, 31 and 36.2
cent of the theological professors were over 60

edcal. age, but only 21.2 and 25.8 of the

In '
ar .some medical faculties with which we are

tated, age is not considered to be a qualifica-
of rOfessorships are obtained in the schools

Proanada more frequently by mere boys in the
ex 'n than by men of more mature age and
timee ; even the clinical professors are some-
PerhappOinted at from 23 to 25 years of age.
tehaps Precocity has something to dp with it in

country.

oNG the nominations recently made to the
fourte Of the kingdom of Italy are the names of
Sig11 Tiembers of the profession, two of whom,
kr0 ri Mantegazzi and Moleschoott, are well

we in the scientific world. The others are Dr.
Vrga and Dr. Berti.

e oNTO UNIVERSITY.-The following gentle-
ln successfully passed the examination in this

sity in May last.
for tb E OF M.B.-There were 33 candidates
Ar examination, 29 of whom passed-J. P.
ior R. H Clarkwell, C. E. Carthew, A. Da-

'J. J. Esmond, B. Field, D. M. Fisher, J.
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W. Good, G. Gordon, W. J. Gracey, A. Grant, G.
A. Langstaff, M. Macklim, W. A. Munro, G. T.
McKeough, A. H. Mackinnon, R. B. Orr, W. T.
Parke, N. D. Richards, J. A. Sinclair, J. D. Smith,
D. A. Stewart, W. T. Stuart, M. Sutton, W. Tisdale,
F. B. Wilkinson, T. B. Wilson, W. E. Winskell,
0. Young.

Of these, seventeen were from Toronto School
of Medicine, and twelve from Trinity Medical
School.

PRIMARY EXAMINATION.-Twenty-nine candi-
dates presented themselves, of whom 28 passed :-
J. Algie, A. Baines, W. H. Bentley, S. A. Cornell,
W. Cornell, W. H. Doupe, H. A. DeLom, A. G.
Geikie, S. Glasgow, J. Groves, J. B. Jones, W.
Lehman, R. P. Mills, D. McCarthy, T. J. McCort,
J. McGrath, J. J. McIlhargey, W. McKay, R. A.
Pyne, J. B. Rankin, G. Rissell, A. Robinson, J.
.W. 1oss, U. M. Stanley, M. Stalker, J. F. Van-
derburgh, A. Wilson, D. D. Wilson.

Of these, twenty were froin Trinity, and eight
from Toronto School.

MEDALISTS.-University Gold Medal-W. T.
Stuart, Trinity. University Silver Medals-i. R.
B. Orr, Toronto; 2. N. D. Richards, do. Starr

Gold Medal-W. T. Stuart, Trinity.
SCHOLARSHIps.--Third year-H. S. Griffin, Tor-

onto. Second year-J. Adair, do. First year-
W, Cross, do.

EXAMINERS.

Chemistry-R. A. Reeve. B.A., M.A.
Botany-R. Ramsay Wright, M.A.
Physiology and Comparative Anatomy-C. Y.

Moore, M.B.
Surgery and Anatony-W. J. Wagner, M.B.

Medicine and Therapeutics-A. Beith, M.B.

Midwifery and Medical Jurisprudence-William
Forest, B.A., M.D.

OMIssION.-In our last issue the name of Alex.
Davidson, who passed a highly creditable examin-

ation was accidentally omitted in the list of suc-

cessful candidates for the Degree of M.B., of

Trinity College.

VIBURNUM PRUNIFOLIUM.-Dr. Jenks, ofDetroit,
C/fn. Record, advises half a drachm to a drachm

of the fluid extract, every two or three hours, dur-

ing the menstrual period, as a remedy for dysme-

norrhœa. He also advises it to prevent abortion,

when the symptoms present, indicate danger of the

expulsion of the embryo.

6blim,
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SURGICAL OPFRATIoN.t An unusual surgical After several resolutions had been passedPeoperation ivas performed in this city, on the person taining to the successful management of theeof Mrs. Alexander McGregor, by Dr. J. T. Finnie, tan the ccfulana of the

and witnessed by several medical gentlemen, y, and the continuance of the publicatiO0among them being ex-Mayor Hingston. The op- its transactions, it was moved, seconded anderation was the excision of a portion of the spine ried unanimously, " That this Society views giVfthe patient having been a sufferer from epileptic great dissatisfaction the action of detective SO'elits for many years. The operation has been suc- in interfering with Dr. E. W. Jenks, of DetfOi4cessful in -checking these epileptic fits -the lady hjlte ing a professional consultation bY enot having had any since then. As far as the w eattending
medical gentlemen who were present are aware quest of Dr. McLean, of Goderich, believing tthis is the first operation of the kind on record in the spirit of the Ontario Medical Act doesCanada. justify such action on the part of the detectiveThe above extract is from a secular paper, and that the Secretary be requested to send a coPI(Montreal 1ViYtness)-a mode of publication which of this resolution to Dr. Jenks. Moved bY
we think should be deprecated by regular prac- Abbott, and seconded by Dr. Dawes, Wher
titioners. Having said this, we are pleased to add this Association is of the opinion that a nierlbethat the case is one which reflects credit upon the of the Medical Council ceases to represent themedical gentleman in attendance, inasmuch as the Division for which he was elected as soon asbpatient had been a sufferer from epilepsy for years, ceases to be a resident of such Division»and had been treated by a number of medical men, solved therefore that the President and Secretlwithout success. The patient suffered pain in the of this Association be instructed to write tOcoccyx from dislocation when sitting and during Edwards and inform him of the views of thiSethe act of defocation and the fits of epilepsy were ciety, and ascertain from him what action lie corpreceded by pain in that location. The connec- templates taking in the matter. Carried.tion between local injuries and epilepsy is not Casgrain, Gaboury, Dawes, and Brett, agreed touncommon, neither is the operation for removal of prepare papers for the next meeting at Sarni-.

the coccyx unique, but the merit rests in tracing ailter Lambert, of Amherstburg, read an inlstrethe connection between cause and effect. tive paper on Thoracentesis, in which he gave tbe
history of seven cases upon which he had Pe

~eort$ of $$f¢tig, formed the operation. A discussion followed'
which nearly all present participated.

Dr. Fraser, of Sarnia, read an excellent p
on " Alcohol as a therapeutic agent," which elicit

The meeting of the above named Association a prolonged discussion, in which Drs. DaÏwas held at Windsor on the 9th ult. The follow- Bucke, Brett, McLean, Holmes, and Lyster, toing members were present :-Dr. McLean, Sarnia, part. Both papers were of great practical interePresident ; Drs. Casgrain, Fleming, Poussette, and and the writers received the cordial thanks Of theThompson, Vice-Presidents; Dr. Tye, Treasurer; Association. -
Dr. Holmes, Secretary. Drs. Gaboury, (Windsor,) Several new members were admitted, and aGaboury, (Belle River,) Martin, Lambert, Bray, termination to continue the printing of the tranSBucke, Abbott, Brett, McKeough, Sivewright, tions seemed unanimous.
Vanallen, Carney, Dawes, Murphy, and Fraser. It was agreed that members of the AsvDrs. Lyster and Slurly of Detroit, were also pres- ation wishing to attend the Dominion Medicent. Letters of regret were read from Drs. Jenks Association, should be considered as deleísteand Brodie, who were attending the Michigan and that the Secretary be authorized tOState Society at Battle Creek, and from Dr. Rich- credentials to those asking them. The merardson of Chatham. The Society requested the adjourned to be convened at Sarnia in August.President to notify the Medical Council of a reso-
lution passed at a previous meeting of this Associ- MICHIGAN STATE BOARD 0F HEALTH•

rtion, regarding the appointment of medical ex- The Annual Meeting of the State Boa10rdaminers. Health was held in Lansing, April io, 1877•
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0r.O. Hitchcock, President, presented his
theal address on " The Laws of Heredity in
tio Relation to Public Health, and to Legisla-
tr1 ' the Interests of Public Health," after which

C C. Kedzie was elected President.
r. Arthur Hazlewood submitted a report con-

etr g a suggestion by Dr. W. H. Rouse, of
Otteoit, that the State Board of Health and theStateA
tgrientural College co-operate in the pro-

bort on of Bovine Virus. Dr. Hazlewood re-
Dorted that a reliable article could now be

tu taned at a less cost than by the proposed
tho Od, from persons who make a specialty of its

uction. The report was adopted.
.knsey. C. H. Brigham read an essay on " Recrea-

the S in their Influence on Health." He reviewed

Popular games and exercises of the day, and
the that the best recreation is that which gives

ea Ost exhilaration of mind and body, with the
te' st econcmy of time and strength, and with

teas danger to life and limb."
.formarker submitted a proposed circular of
0f8e0lation on the " Restriction and Prevention

8arlet Fever." It embodied carefully franedae for the prevention of this dreaded disease,
tior ections for different methods of disinfec-

tio c. The subject has been under considera-
e iduring the past year, by members of the

the > Particularly by Drs. Hazlewood and Baker.
Wer document was adopted and 20,000 copies
distib ordered to be printed in pamphlet form, for
respt'oin in this State. A circular to the cor-
ing scarlent 8 of the board, asking for facts concern-

The Se fver was ordered printed.
heech ecretary read a report from Dr. J. H.
b of Coldwater, who at the request of the
dip ad made an investigation of cases of

enteria at Union City. The number of inter-
VillFrorn this disease in the cemetery of that

as 2between April 27, and October 31, 1876,

kaAt t'e ls
tae ast meeting of the Board, Drs. Kedzie

suchker Were appointed a Committee to take
befo as circumstances might require, to place
sessio the Legislature any information in the pos-
aw I t0f the Board regarding the working of the
tt fr the inspection of illuminating oils, and to

D eor the Board in endeavouring to maintain the
the Rastandard of inspection, so far as regards

- 0test14 o Fahrenheit. Dr. Kedzie re-

ported that he had labored hard in the perform-
ance of the above duty, had delivered an address
upon the subject before the Legislature, and had
several times met with the Cormittees on Public
Health in the Senate and House, but in the Com-
mittee of the Whole in the House, the test had
been reduced to 120° Fahrenheit. The subject
was discussed, and there was a unanimous feeling
that in the interests of public safety, the present
flash test of 140° Fahrenheit, should be maintained.
The Secretary was directed to send a respectful
memorial to the Legislature, setting forth the views
of the Board.

The Secretary submitted his quarterly report,
which mentioned the distribution of meterological
instruments to observers in different parts of the
State ; books to the number of 123 had been re-
ceived and placed in the library ; diphtheria has
been reported by - a large number of corres-
pondents in different parts of the State ; 36 letters
have been written to correspondents asking for
details, and 28 replies received ; letters had been
written to, and replies received from correspond-
ents, who reported erysipelas and puerperal fever
at the same time and place. Letters had been
written to, and valuable replies received fron
correspondents where scarlet fever had prevailed.
About 1,6oo copies of the last Annual Report had
been distributed during the quarter, and the usual
number of former reports and documents had been
applied for and distributed. Among these applica-
tions were many from other states, and some from
foreign countries. Thirty-three replies had been
received from correspondents, relating to diseases
in the State during 1876 ; 13 replies relating to
water supply in various localities ; 345 reports of
local boards of health had been received, and the
question was raised whether more vigorous action
should not be taken to obtain more of these re-
ports. About 70 reports of prevalent diseases are
received each week from correspondents in differ-
ent parts of the State. These reports are carefully
read as received, and have been compiled for the
months of October and November. Circulars
have been issued to health officers of cities, urging
them to report in accordance with law.

TOLEDO BOARD OF HEALTH.

Dr. Fisher, Health Officer, in his Annual Report
for 1876, makes the statement :-" English sta-

6hmmm,-
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tisticians have estimated that in that country for MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED St
every death there are two constantly sick ; in -The medical department of the UniversitY
other words, that 'every death implies a total Pennsylvania bas adopted a three years' graaverage of 73o days of sickness.' Basing calcula- couseof study,similartothatin Harvard MedicalC
tions upon this estimate, 1480 persons have been lege, with an examination at the end of each Yconstantly sick during the year." The salaries of the professors are fixed, andThe report goes on to show the evil results of be paid by the trustees, so that they are no l0ni
overcrowding in tenement bouses, especially with dependent on the number of students in attendaI'reference to other cities, notably New York. The The University of Michigan bas decidedto le(ocity of Toledo takes foremost rank among the its tern to nine months, and there is also to becities of the United States for healthfulness. gradation of studies extending over a three Ye

The following order was issued by the Board, to course.
prevent the spread of small-pox in Toledo in the
early part of last year :

" That the Health Officer, on the discovery or
report of the existence of a case of small-pox inany house, building or premises in this city, is
hereby directed and empowered to cause such
case, or person having small-pox, to be removed
forthwith to the small-pox hospital, if in his discre-
tion he considers such action necessary for the
protection of the public health, or to prevent the
spread of the disease; and for the purpose of car-
rying out this order, be is hereby empowered to
summon to bis assistance the police force of the
city, if necessary."

These measures seemed harsh and arbitrary, but
the result proved the wisdom of the course pur
sued. Other cities where the disease occurred
about the saine time have been less fortunate, and
are still battliug with it.

MEETING OF THE MEDICAL COUNCIL.-The
annual meeting of the Medical Council is expected
to take place on or about the 26th inst.

DIAToMS.-We have received a selection of
these interesting objects from Dr. Peticolas of
Richmond, Va., whose advertisement will be found
in our advertising columns. They are most beau-
tiful specimens, and those who take a delight in
such preparations, should send for some mounted
slides.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY FOR ASTHMA. - Sat-
urate with strong solution of nitrate of potash, one
part of coarsely powered belladonna leaves and
two parts stramonium and allow it to dry. On ignit-
ing a portion on a plate, combustion readily takes
place and the fumes are to be inhaled. Relief is
usually obtained in a few minutes.

OvARIoToMY.-Spencer Wells bas perfornied tÎ
operation of ovariotony 8oo tiines. The mortal
in the fifth series of one hundred cases was 28;
the sixth and seventh, 24. He recorn1eod
drainage only in a few cases.

HYDATIDS OF THE LIVER.-A very intereti4
case of this kind is at present under treatment
the Toronto General Hospital. The patient,
Icelander, female of robust habit, first noticed
swelling in the region of the liver, about six 1
ago. It has gradually been increasing ever si
until it bas formed a large tumour, presenting so
what the appearance of ovarian disease.
" hydatid fremitus " is very distinct ; the patie
suffers very little pain from the tumor.
aspirator needle was introduced, and about I0
of clear fluid withdrawn which abounded
hydatids, and their characteristic hooklets.
operation will be again repeated in a few daYs

CARELESs PRESCRIBING.-Several mistakes
occurred lately from carelessness in writing
scriptions. In one case a physician ordered
Chlor., and the compounder put up corr s'
sublimate. The patient had a narrow .sc

from poisoning. The drug produced eInXesîste
most immediately after swallowing, and thus
patient's life was saved. In another cas
physician wrote ydrargyri Chloridi gr'
the clerk put up six grains of corrosive subli
The patient took the dose, and only by P
measures was rescued from poisoning.

William Wood, the well-known medic'.
publisher and founder of the house of 'W0
Wood & Co., died in New York, on APril 9
cardiac disease, aged eighty years.
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1 BRITISH MEDICAL COUNCIL.-The annual
ntiiig of the council took place on the 9th ult.,

"s fOllowing days. Sir James Paget took his seatathe representative of the Royal College of
geos in the place of Mr. Quain. The annual

fteress was delivered by Dr. Acland, President,
Wth Which the ordinary business was proceeded

The "medical register" was ordered to be
vsed, and the subject of a conjoint examining

board was again up for discussion.

Of 169 candidates recently examined at the
Yar College of surgeons of England for the

66 ai examination in Anatomy and Physiology
66failed.

eME-RICAN MEDICAL ASSOcIATION.-The twenty-eghth session of the association will be held in
hicago Ili., on Tuesday, June 5th, 1877. Secre-

taries of Medical Societies are requested to
Atk ard at once lists of their delegates, to W. B.

thia on, M. D., permanent Secretary, Philadel-

A rMeeting of the delegates from the Medical
the eges will take place on the Saturday precedingto Meetmig of the National Medical Association,

of confer on matters regarding the teaching of
nedicine in the United States.

WET NURSES.-The journal des Sages

ep has a notice of a German physician inlotheran -nlla who makes a specialty of supplying wet
e* lie excites the secretion of milk, inde-Pendenti'

wo of pregnancy. This is effected both i n
ale and men. An applicant for a nurse is

hays asked whether a male orfemale is desired.bre.,fer is preferred by some families under thegief that greater vigor is thus imparted to thespring.

he1AL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, ENGLAND.-
2req foiowing Canadian M.D's. have passed the
d lred examination for the diploma, and wereofadmitted Members of the College on the 24th

J A F. R. Eccles, M. D., R. L. McDonell,
> and. H. Wright, M. B.

CatleOITNENTS.-J. B. Freeman, M.D., of New-
lot . B., to be Coroner for the County of

rt'nberland.

org e0rnon, M.D., Hamilton, to be Associate
,orer for the County of Wentworth.

DIAGNOSIS OF PARALYSIS OF THE MUSCLES OF
THE FOREARM.-To distinguish saturnine paralysis
from paralysis produced by an affection of the radial
nerve, Mr. Hardy points out one characteristic
sign. In radial paralysis the sujinator musdes are
affected as weil as the extensors, while in lead
paralysis the extensors only are affected, and this
explains why the patient can carry the hand
supine.

ATLAS OF SKIN DISEASES, by Louis A. Duhring
M.D. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co.
This is the second part of this admirable Atlas

of Skin Diseases, which, owing to unavoidable diffi-
culties in executing the portraits, has been delayed
for some time. It contains four illustrations of
excellent merit, viz: Acne rosacea; icthyosis ; tinea-
versicolor, and sycosis non-parasitica. The accom-
panying text is concise and practical, and together
with the portraits cannot fail to prove of great
value to the profession. We have no hesitation in
giving this work our highest commendation.
Both as a scientific treatise and a work of art, it is
deserving of the greatest praise.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO OPERATIVE SURGERY AND
SURGICAL PATHOLOGY, by J. M. Carnochan, M.
D. Part I., illustrated. New York : Harper
Bros. 1877. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.
Dr. Carnochan is well known to the profession

as a surgeon and an author, and this his latest
work bears testimony to his abilities in both spheres.
The present volume contains an elaborate descrip-
tion of the nature and treatment of Elephantiasis
Arabum, preceded by an eloquent introductory ad-
dress on the study of science. The Dr. success-
fully resorted to ligation of the femoral artery for
elephantiasis of the leg, and he also ligated the
common carotid of both sides for elephantiasis of
the head and face with excellent results. Prof.
Erichsen, of London, in his work acknowledgeshis
indebtedness to Dr. Carnochan for the above
method of treating thisotherwise intractable disease.
He has dedicated the work to Prof. Gross, of Phil-
adelphia, and also expresses his acknowledgment
to Dr. Mott, for " whatever of merit the essays. dis-
play." We have only one fault to find with the
book, and that is its inconvenient form, quarto
and the large size of type.

Lib',
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CYCLOPEDIA OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. THE RELATIONS 0F ANCIENT MEDICINE TO GYXfEdited by Dr. von H. Ziemssen, Professor of COLOGYA by Edward Jenks, M.D., Detroit.
Clin. Medicine in Munich, Bavaria. Volume y Ewr J
XII. Diseases of the Brain and its Membranes.New York : William Wood & Co. REORT 0F BRIGHAM HALL HOSPITAL FORNew ork Wilia Wod &Co.INSANE,for the year 1876, by Dr. J3urrell. C3'eWe have received the above volume from the andaigua, N. Y.

publishers, and also another volume of the series,
which we will notice in a subsequent issue. The CLINICAL NOTES ON SMALL-POX.-I. THEwork is now drawing near completion, and we ITIAL RASHES. II. HEMORRHAGIC SMAlehave no doubt the American editor will feel a sense* Pox. III. A FORM OF HAMORRHAGIC SMAW
of relief in having so nearly finished his labours. POx.-By William Osler, M.D., Montreal.
The present volume is quite up to the standard of CASE 0F PROGRESSIVE PERNICious AN)EIb
those that have preceded it. Prof. Northnagel (Idiopathic of Addison), by William GardCAN
treats of " Anemia, Hyperemia, Hemorrhage, M. D., and William Osier, M. D., L.R.C. P. LOdThrombosis, and Embolism of the Brain and its Montreal.
Membranes ;" Prof. Obernier of "Tumors of the A SERIES 0F AERCAN CLINICAL J ECTURP'
Brain and its Membranes," and Prof. Heuber on Ed ited by E. C. Seguin, M.D. Vol, LU. NO

"Syphilis of the Brain and ervous System." The Transfusion of Blood and its practical appilatter is full of interest, and contains the latest re- tion, by Thomas G. Morton, M.D. Philadelphi.searches upon the subject. Prof. Huguenin treats No. II. Hydrocele, by D. Hayes Agnew M-Dï
of " Acute and Chronic Inflammation of the Brain Philadelphia. New York : G. P. Putnaffl
and its Membranes," and Prof, Hitzig on " Hyper- Sons.
trophy and Atrophy of the Brain."

This is one of the most interesting and instruc- PERSONAL.-Dr. Lett, formerly assistant phy5
tive volumes of the series. cian in the London Lunatic Asylum, will assaIý

a similar position in the Toronto Asylum, OntTHE PRINCIPLES 0F THERAPEUTICS, by J. M. 15 inst.
Fothergill, M. D., M. R. C. P. London. Phila· -15inst.
delphia: H. C. Lea. Toronto: Willing & Wil-
hiamson. iho?5
This new work on the Principles of Therapeu- -

tics has been most favorably received. It is a On the I5th ut., at the residence of the bride'
work of about 6oo pages and contains a fund of val- father, by the Rev. John Bredin, of Barrie N. 4
uable information on the physiological, pathologi- Powell, M.D., to Mary A., youngest daughter o
cal and practical application of the remedies chiefly joseph Thomas, Esq., J.P., ail of Edgar, Ot.
used. It also contains some excellent chapters on Je o
assimilation, growth and decay, body-heat and On the 16th ult., Henry McCrea, M.Dfever, anæmia, plethora and congestion. A few Marlette, Michigan, U. S., formerly of Ontario,
defects in style and mode of expression are notice- Miss A. E. McLean, eldest daughter of the Irable, but nothing to detract from the substantial J. McLean, of Mount Brydges.
instruction that is furnished in its pages. It is
worthy of a careful perusal. At Lancaster N. B., on the 23rd ult., Sa1
MYELITIS OF THE ANTERIOR HORNS, by E. C. Lewin, M. D., aged 44 years.

Seguin, M. D. New York; G. P. Putnam's At Montreal, on the 24th uit., Dr.Sons.AtMnrao th 24hutD.-
CARPENTER, in the Soth year of his ageTHE ELECTRO-THERMAL BATH, by J. Hayes, M.D.

Chcgo:JasnMClr &C. rce 1,y At Thamesville, on the 24th uit., H
Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, $1,2 5 beloved wife of A. TYE, M. D., aged 38 years.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE AM. GYNECOLOGICAL So-
CIETY.. Vol. 1, for the year 1876. Published *** Te cargefor notice of Birt/s, Hlarriages and* byl H. O. r H hton176.ififty cents, which should beforwarded in ositage
by H. O. Houghton & Co., Boston. pp. 387. w;/ the~ commiunication.
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THE IMPROVED

TROMMER'SFTIRiIJ QV11 LI.
This Extiet is prepared from the e anada Barley Malt, by an improved process whi

prevents injury to its properties by excess of heat. It i8 less than half as expensive as the
foreign extract; it is also more palatable, convenient of administration, and will not ferment.

Attention is invited to the following analysis of this Extract as given by S. H. Douglas, Prof. of Chemistry, UNIVEa-
errm or McHioAN, Ann Arbor:

" TROMMER EXTRACT OF MALT 0O. :- enelose herewith my analysis Of your EXTRaCT OF MILr: Malt Sugar
(Glucose), 46.1 ; Dextrine, Hop-bitter, Extra3tive Matter, 23.6; Albuminous Matter (Diastase), 2.469; Ash-Phosphates,
1.7,12; Alkalier, .377; Water, 25.7. Total, 99.958.

" In comparing the above analysis with that of the Extract of Malt of the GERMAN PHARxicoPen&, as given by Hager,
that has been so generally received by the profession, I find it to substantially agree with that article.

"Yours truly, SILAS H. DOUGLAS," Prof. of Analytical and Applied Chemistry."
This invaluable preparation is highly recommended by the medical profession as a most effective therapeutie agent for

the restoration of delicate and erhausted constitutions. It ie very putritious, being rich in both muscle and fat-producing
imaterials.

By many American physicians, and among others by such foreign authorities (German, French, and Englie) as
Niemeyer, Trousseau, and Aitken, the Malt Extract is extolled in the treatment of ipaired, diEicult and "irritable"
digestion, loss of appetite, sick headache, chronie diarrhoea, eough, bronchitis, asthmea, consumption, the debility of
females, and of the aged, in retarded convaleseence froin exhausting diseases, and indeed mont *11 depressing maladies,
a which it has been found very'sustaining and strengthening, and admirably adapted for building up and invigorating the
system. It is often well borne by the stomach when every kind of food is rejected, thus actually sustaining life.

The presenee of a large proportion of Diasttae renders it moit effective in those forme of disease originating in imper-
feet digestion of tke starcky elemeate of food.

A sngle dose of the Improved Trommer's Extract of Malt ceontains a larger quantity of the active properties of malt
than a pint of the beet ale or porter; and not having andergone fermentation, is absolutely free front alcohol and carbonie
acid.

The dose for adulte ie from a dessert to a tablespoonful three times daily. It ls best taken after meals, pure, or mixed
with a glass of milk, or in water, wine, or any kind of spirituous liquor. Each bottle contains ONE àND ONE HAL
PouNDs of the Extract. Pries $1.00.

In addition to the Extraet of Malt with Hope, the attention of physiciane ie invited to the following combinations:
Improved

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OF MALT,
FERRATED.

Each dose contains four grains of the Pyrophosphate of
Iron. Particularly adapted to cases of ansemia. Parcs,
$1.00.

Improved

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OF MALT,
WITH CITRATE 0F IRON AND QUINIA.

Appropriate where Iron and Quinine are jointly indicated.
Very beneficial in the anmie state following autumnal
fevers in chiorosis, enlarged spleen, carbuncles, boils, &c.
It i. a pleasant tonic, the bitter taste being very effectually
disgaised. Each dose contains four graine of the Citrate of
Iron and Quinia. PRIcE, $1.50.

Improved

TROMMERS EXTRACT OF MALT,
with HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Far superior to any of the "Syrups " of Hypophosphites,
and invaluable in aneamia, scrofulous, tuberculous, and other
eachectie conditions. In the various affections to which secro-
fulous children are liable, as marasmus, rachitis, caries of
the spine, &c., it is very efficacious. This combination is,
in certain cases, even more efficient ir exhaustion from undue
lactation than the Extract of Malt with Hops. PaRcE, $1.50.

Improved

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OF MALT,
with the IODIDES 0F IRON and NANGAESE

The experience Of the late Sir J. Y. Simpson and others
in the use of this combination of salt has been fully confirmed
by more recent experience. Particularly recommended in
anemia dependent upon scrofula, phthisig, cancer, the syphi-
litie cachexy, enlarged spleen, and in chlorosis where Iron
alone bas failed. Each dose contains one grain each of the
lodides of Iron and Manganese. PaIcE, $1.50.

Irnproved

TROMMERS EXTRACT OF MALT,
with ALTERATIVES.

Each dose contains the proper proportions of the Iodide of
Calcium and Iron, a"d cf the Chlorides and Bromides of
Magnesiun, Sodium, and Potassium. This combination of
the most potent alteratives with tonies and restoratives has
been succoesfully employed in the different forms of disease
dependent upon the " modified serofulons diathesis," as
general perverted glandular action, disease of the bones and
cartilages, catarrhal affections of the eye, ear, and naso-
pharyngeal mucous surfaces, eczematous, and other cuta-
neous eruptions, in rheumatic arthritis, secrofulous rheuma-
tism, &o. PaICE, $1.50.

PREPARED BY

TROMMEE'S EXTPAOT OF MLLT 00.,
FoSaer tt nIIO.

For Sale by Wholesale Druggists throughout the United States and Canada.
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SA VOR Y & MOORgenrly to s 143, New Bond Street, London, beg to call the attention of the Profession

generally, to some of the later preparations brought out in England, the purity, and uniformstrength of which can be guaranteed.

GENUINE
PANCREATIC EMULSION and PANCREATINE

The reputtion of these preparations in now so thoroughly establisbed, that they may be said to be the
only remedies of the description recognized and prescribed hy the leading members of the Med-calProfession. No small portion of their popularity is to be aearibed mo ehm fact, that (bey are palatableto the most fastidious, keep good in Al climates, and are readily miscible ic water, milk, &p. In alcases where Cod Liver Oil fails to afford relief, or cannot e retained by te 8omach, PancreaticFinulsion and Pancreatine are the only remnedie, to supply its place, increasing weight, and ensurincî tisth and appetite; whilst in wany cases they prove a most valualsie adjunet to the Oit, which theyas.îst in~ digeaitng.

PANCREATINE W INE. A most pleasant vehicle for administering Cod Lier O, wh whichif shaken, it readily frean Emulsion. This preparation whenprescribed by itself will be found to be a powerful assistant to digestion, and as a remedy for thi purpo a is largelyused in England.

PANCREATISED COD LIVER OIL: A reliable combination ofPancreat. with the
PEPTODYN, the New Digestive Digents ail kinda ofFood-te F&Ràciou FtBaîNOUS,9adOLFAGINoUS, (biga CMiaonof the soveralactive principles of the diiestive secretions, Peptic, Pancreatie, &c.)Five grains of the Powder digess-l00 graine of Coagulaed Albumen, 100 grainae of Fat, 100 grains of Starch.
B EST FOOD FOR INFANTS, Feding Infatson ;~tea bet .e h otnor8igadeedigested Food, has recently occupied much of the attention of t.he Profesason, and the fallay and dang nStarc, in the fori of Corn Flour and other high-sounding titles, has ben repeandlli hed yd dner of employingThis Food resembles Mother's Milk more closely than any other kind, containing the highet amount of nourishmentin the most digestible and convenient form.DATURA TATULA, for Asthma and Chronie Bronchitis.Recommended by the Profession as a remedy of great power and uefunes in cases of short and difficult breathing,spasmodic coughing, &c. Grown only by Savory and Moore, and prepared in al formae for smoking and inhalation.Wholesale of Messrs LYMAN, CLARE & Co., and Retail f the Principal Druggists in the Dominion

and America.

John Reynders & Co',
(Late of( Otto & Reynders.)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue, New York,

Jut Ready:
THE CURE OF RUPTURE,

REDUCIBLE AND IRREDUCIBLE;
AL'O' O

Varicocele and Hydrocele,
(UNDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, BY GEORGE HEATON, M. D, F. R. C. S. L., arc.Afrangled and edited hy J. H. DAvEN-PORtT, A.M., M.D., tc. Contain-Manufacturera and Importers of ing a minute account of the operation for the cure of hernia by ten&-nous irritation as successfuly practised for many years in Boston byDr. Heaton. 12mo., cloU,, $1-5o.SURGIC AL -* For sale by Booksellers. Sent, post-Paid t0 any addreu, osreceipt of theprice by the Publishers,

AND . HOUGHTON AND COMPANY, Boston;
HURD AND HOUGHTON, New York.

Orthopoedical Instruments, DIATOMS!
SKELETONS, FINE SLIDES BY NEW PROCESS,

From Virginia Maryland and California. 6o cents each.AND Four for $2, post-paid. Discount to trade.
Circular free.

ANATOMICAL C. L. PETICOLAS,
635 8th Street North,

PREPARATIONS. RICHMOND, VA.

Vhe Minufacture and Importation of every$4 0 A -ART h e # I e u f a f u r e a n d i m p r t a t o n f e ery A M e d ic a l m a n w i h e a to d isp o se o f is p ro p e rty a n darticle used by Physicians and Surgeons our Specialties. good will of practice worth $4000, or would sell good will ud
practice, and rent dwelling house, out-bousea, &c. TheCounty Town is surrounded by an excellent farming coun-a 
ry. Practice has been as high as $7000, but on account ofma iledon application encs g e cnts frce P st. l bealh have ad to reduce To above figures. For address

mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage. apply to LAsCET OFFicE, ToRoNTO.
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PURE COD-LIVER OIL,
Manufactured on the Sea-Shore, by HAZARD & CASWELL, from Fresh and Selected Livers.

The universal demand for Cod-Liver void of coler odor and flavor-having a
Oil that can be depended upon as strictly u bland, fish-iike, and, to nost persons, not
pure and scientifically prepared, having npleasant taste. It is sweet and pure
been long felt by the Medical Profession that it car be retained by the stomach
we were induced to undertake its manu- when other kinds fail, and patients bon
facture at the Fishing Stations, where the become fond of it.
fish are brought to land every few hours, The secret of making good Cod-Liver
and the Livers consequently are in great Oit lien in the proper application of the
perfection. roierdegree too mucb or too

This Oil is manufactureI by us on the - of beat;
sea-shore, with the greatest care, from Great attention to cleanliness ia abse-
fresh, healthy Livers, of the Cod only, lutely necessary te produce sweet Ced-
without the aid of any chemicals, by the Liver 011. The rancid 011 found in the
simplest process and lowest temperature market in the make of manufacturera who
by which the Oil can bu sedarated from are carelesa about these matters.
the celle of the Livers. it is nearly de-

Prof. Parker. of New York, says: II have tried almost every other manufacturers Ooi, and give yours the decided preference
Prof. Hays, State Assayer of Massachusettp, after a full analysis of it, says: "lIt ta the beat for foreign or domuatic use."1
After years of experimeuting. the Medical Profession of Euro p e and America, who bave studied the effect of diffèrent Cod

Lîver Otîs, have unantmously decided the light atraw-colored Cod-Liver Oit te be far superior to any oftthe brown Ous.
The Three Best Tonics tf the Pharmacophaia: IRON-PHOSPHORUS-CALISAYA.

CASWELI, HIAZARD & Co. also cail the attention of the Profession. to their preparation of the above estimable Tonis,
as combined in their elogaut aud palatable Ferro.>homphorated Elixiir of CallasYi Bark. a combinaton oe the Pyrophosphate
of Trou and Cftlîsaya neyer before attatued, in whicb the nauseous tukineas of tbe Trou aud altriugeucy ofithe Caisaya are over-
core, without auy in.ury to their active tontc principles, aud bleuded into a beautifu G Amber-colored Cordal, delicious to tbe taste
aud acceptable to the meit delicate atomacb. This preparatien ta made directly from the ROYAL CALISAA BARK, not
from ITS ALKALIIDS 0B TREIR SALT-being unlike other preparations called Il Elixir of Caiaaya and trou," which are msly an
telxr of qinne and Irou. Our Elixir eau be depauded upon as being a true Elixir of Calsaya Brk with Iron. Eahede--
ert-apoofu. contains seven od a haf grains Royal Calisye Bark, and two graina Pyrophosphate of Trou.

Ferro.Phssorated Elixir of a say Bark with Strychnia.-T is preparatin contains one grain of Strychuta added
te each pyut of our Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir ofeCaisaya Bark, greaty intensi fyig its tonice e ffect.

FArrWEPhophoraZed Elixir of Calisaya with Bismuth, coftatinng eight graine Ammonio-Citrate of Bibmuth n each
table-spoonful of the Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Caltaaya Bark.

(JASWELL, HÂZARD à CO., CEExisTa AND DRUOGISTS, Y ew York.

CUTLER'S
POCKET INHALER

AND

Carbolate of Iodine Inhalants
A REMEDY for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG Dis-

eases, affording relief in some cases in a few minutes.
This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new principle,

and is well adapted to the treatment Of all those diseases of
the air pansages requiring efficient inhalation. It i endorsed
by many leading practitioners, and commenda itseif to ail
desiring an apparatus.

Dr. Genrge Hadley, Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy
in the University of Buffalo, in a carefully considered report
upon its merits, concludes in these words :

" On the whole, this Inhaler seems to me, to accomplish it
purposes, by novel, yet by the most simple and effectual
means ; to be philosophical in conception, and well carried
out in the execution."

Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, besides
being as safe and efficient in the hands of the novice as the
adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may be carried about the
person as handily as a pencil case, and used regardless of
time or place. Patented in the United States, England and
Canada. Over 50,000 now in use in this country.

Price $2, including Inhalant for two months' use. Neatly
put up and sent by mail free, on receipt of price. Extra
bottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal discount to the trade.
Kept by ail druggists. Send your address and receive our
descriptive circular, post-paid.

W. H. SMITH & CO.,
402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y

Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1.

Awarded the only Medal and Special Diploina for Inproved Phar
maacopoia, Medicinal, and M.chanical Plasters, in Rubber Com-
bination, over all Foreign and Amaerican Competitors, qt Cen-
tennial Exhibition.

SEABURY & JOHNSTON,
MANUFACTURERS Or

omcina Medicinal, Spread, Porous, Silk, Mustard, Mnalln
cing Cloth, Kid, Corn, Bunion, and Court

P L A S T E R S.
Omce, 30 Platt St., New York. Factory Brooklyn.

Direct producers of every conceivable Plaster used in Surgery and
Pharmacy, of the most approved and improved character.

Special Formule made to order.
Every article guaranteed to be of strict Pharmacopia strength, and

incorporated with the most reliable Extracts and Drugs.
Belladonna Plaster. -We incorporate the Officinal Alcoholic

Extract only. Recent analysis, fairly conducted by competent chen-
lats, emphatically condemna the Inspissated Extract as a mildjand un-
stable product, representing but one half or less than one haif of the
strength of the U. 8. P. Alcoholic Extract of Belladonna. The follom -
ing resuit, published in the American Journal of Pharmacy, in
April, 1876, page 145, la furnished for your consideration, whith
indicates the following percentage of Atropia in the respective Ex-
tracts:-

Alcoholic Extract Belladonna, U. S. P................. 2,571
Allen's English Extract .... .......................... 1,411 -

Herring's " " .............................. 1,179
The practitioner, as well as ourselves, has but one choice.
Rbber Adhesive Plaster Is applied without heat or moisture

Very flexible, conforma instantly to the skin, is perfectly water-proof
contains no irritating property. Has no equal ln counter-extension.
Can be had on twilled linen. Adhesion la greatly increased by having
it in porous forn.

Mustard Plaster. An improvement over best French makers.
Ia spread on flexible muulin instead of paper.

Blister Planter. Always reliable. la more active than the
Cerate. li not impaired by age.

Capsicum Plaster. The ast rubefacient known-mild, continu-
ous, and stimulating. We do not incorporate the oleo-resin. We use
the crude drug in sufficient quantity. Does not blister.

JUDGE'S REPORT (Condensed); Orlginality : The succesulnl
application of Rubber as a base for all Medicinal and Mechanical
Plasters. Reliability: And general excellence of Manufactures.

The trade supplied by all Wholeale Druggists In Canada.
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The attention f the medical Profession la invted to this Intrument as the most perfect ever invented for treating Prolapsus Uteri, or
Falling of the Womb. It la an Abdominal and Utérine Supporter enmblned.The Abdominal Support is a broad morocco leather belt with elastic strape to buckle around the hips, with concave front, so shaped as toThe Uterine Support s a cup and stem made of very highly polished hard rubber, very light and durable, shaped to fit the mouth of the
womb, with opeminga for the secretions to pas. out, and whch eau be bent to any curve desired, by heating in very hot water.The cup and stem la suppended to the belt by two soft elastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the front of the belt by simple leopa,pasidown tbrough the stem f the cup and up to the backof the bet. These soft rubber tubes being elastic adapt themselves to all the vary-
ing positions of the body and pcrformi the service of the ligaments of the womb.*Thie Instrument is very comfortable te the patient, can be removed or replaced by ber at will, can be worn at aIl times, will
flot interfere with nature's necessities, will fot corrode, and la ligister than metal. It will answer for aIl cases of Auteversion, Retroversion,or any Flexion of the Womb, and lu used by the :ading Physiciaus wlth neyer failing success even lu tbe most difficult cases.

Price-to Physicians, $8.00; to Patients, $12.00.Instruments sent by mail, at our risk, on receipt of price, with 20 cents added for postage; or by express, C.O.D.Dr. McINTOSH'S NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER CO.296 West Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.Our valuable pamphlet, " Sone Practical Facts about Displacement of the Womb," will be sent you free on pplication.

Holday, Wedding, or Birthday Present.
AUTOMATIC CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN.

Belf4ting; Equiring no Pressure of Water.
Blue Glass Basin and Globes,

mounted on a Golden-Bronze Stand-
ard, with Polished Marble Base.

No springs, weights, or hidden
mechansm, but a simple law of
hydrostatics practically applied.

The apparent absence of motive
power excites general wonderment
and surprise.

Always reliable, and in order.
A little Cologne added to the water

makes it a delightful
Perfume Fountain,

at slight expense, as the water is used
over and over again.

Height to top of Basin, 21 in.
Price Complete, 815

More elaborate styles furnished : alsoFountains for Garden or Lawn upon same
principle. &TAddress for Circular

JfVÇW. TUFPTâ,
- - Bowker Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

To the Working claas.-We are now prepared to furnishail classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the timeor for their spare moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per-sons of eltber sex easily earn from 50 cents te $5 per evening, and aproportional sum by devoting their whole time to tbe business. Boysand girls earn nearly as much as men. That ail who see this noticemay send their address, and test the business, we make this unparallel-ed offer: to such as are not well satisfied we will send one dollar topay for the troul* of writing. Fuli particulars, samples wortb sever-ai dollars to commence work on, and a copy of Home and Firçside, oneof the largest and best Illustrated publications, ail sent free by mail.Beader, if you want permanent profitable work, address, Omome,$Tulçoos & Co., Portland, Maine.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS !
The Grand Ilotel, accommodating three hundred guests, will

be open from

May 31 st to October.
ROUTES BY BOAT OR RAIL FROM MONTREAL OR

OTTAWA.

As a Summer resort, Caledonia Springs is unsurpassed
while the efficacy of the waters and baths in ail Rheumatio
Cutaneous and Chronic diseases generally, is fully attested
by the many wonderful cures effected and the testimony ofG. W. Uampbell, A:M., M.D., Montreal; J. A. Grant, M.D.,F. R. C. S. Edinburgh, Ottawa ; Dr. Merrin, Quebec; Dr. W.H. Brown, Prescott; Dr. H. Hill, Ottawa, and many otherleading practitioners.

The Waters shipped. Agents war
Address the Grand Hotel Co., Ottaw

J. SWEETLAND, M. D., President.
K..

nted. Send for oiroular.
t, or Caledonia Springs.

ARNOLDI, Seo.-Treas.

BIRIGHAX HRALL
CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK,

AN ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE OF THE PRIVATE CLASS,
INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL. ACT IN 1859.

Inquiries may be addressed to

DR. D. R, BURRELL,
Beu1aeut physiciau.

q q q ç ç ç q q q q
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
MMEnzo.anr. conLEmm

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 187'7'-78.

HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a Preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular Winter Session,

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1876-77 will commence on Wednesday, September 19, 1877,
and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of didactic lectures on
special subjects, and daily clinical lectures, will be given as heretofore, by the entire Faculty. Students designing to
attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Preliminary Term, but attendance during the latter
is not required. Dur ing the Preliminary Term, cliniral and didactic lectures will be given in precisely the same number ana
order as in the Reguar Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, October 3, 1877, and end about the ist of March
1878.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D., Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., Emeritus Prof. of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., Prof. Of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., Prof. of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VANBUREN, M.D., Prof. of Principles and Practice of Surgery withDiseasesof the.Genito-UrlnarySystem ad Cnical Surgery
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M. D., Prof. of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures an Dislocations, and Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Prof. of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUSK, M. D., Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.
EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Gynecology.
WILLIAM M. POLK, M. D., Lecturer on Materla Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M. D., Prof. of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.
APLPHEUS B. CROSBY, M.D, Prof. of General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System and Clinical Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARMMENTS, ETC.

HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., Professor of Opthalmology and Otology.
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
EDWARD L. KEYES, M. D., Professor of Dermatology, and adjunct to the Chair of Principles of Surgery.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of Anatomy.)
LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D., Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.
A. A. SMITH M.D,. Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didatic teaching. All
the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in addition to four didactic
lectures on every week-day, except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session will consist chiefly of Recitations from Text Books. This term continues from the first of
March to the first of June. During this Session there will be daily recitations in all the Departments, held by a corps of
examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital and College Building.

Fees for the Regular Session.
Fees for Tickets to ail the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, Including Clinical Lectures............ $14000
M artriculation Fee ................................................................................................ 5 00
Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection)...................... ........ ............ 10 00
Graduation Fee....................... ..................................................... 0 00

Fees for the Spring Session.
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter)................................................................s 5 0
Recitations. Clinics, and Lectures ..... ........... .................................................... 85 0
Dissecting (Ticket good for the following Winter) .................................................................. 10 00

Students who have attended.twofull Winter courses of Lectures may be examined at the end of their second course upon
Materia Medica, Physwlogy, Anotomy, and Chemistry, and, if successful, they will be cxamined at the end of their third
course upon Practice of Medicine, .Surgery, and Obstetries only.

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduiation and other Information, addrmes

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR.,
Beeretary Bellevue Hospital Medical Colge;
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University of the City of New York.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT:

410 East Twenty-Sixth St, opposite Bellevue Hospital, New York City

THIRTY-SEVENTH SESSION.-1877-78.

Faculty of Medicine:
REV. HOWARD CROSBY, D.D. LL.D., Chancellor of the WILLIAM H. THOMSON, M.D., Professor of MateriaUniversity. Medica and Therapeuties.
ALFRED C. POST, M.D., LL.D., Professor Emeritus of J. W. S. ARNOLD, M.D., Professor of Physiology andClinical Surgery; President of the Faculty. Histology.
CHARLES INSLEE PARDEE, M.D., Professor of Diseases

of the Ear; Dean of the Faculty. JOHN T. DARBY,M.D., Professor of Surgery.
MARTYN PAYNE, M.D., LL.D., Professor Emeritus of J. WILLISTON WRIGHT, M.D., Professor of ObstetricsMateria Medica and Therapeuties. and Diseases of Women and Children.
JOHN C. DRAPER, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry. FANEUIL D. WEISSE, M.D., Professor of Medical andALFRED L. LOOMIS, M,D., Professor of Pathology and Surgical Anatomy.

Practice of Medicine. R. A. WITTHAUS, Jr., M.D., Associate Professor of Chem-WILLIAM DARLING, A.M., M.D., F.R.C.S., Professor of istry and Physiology.
Anatomy. JOSEPH W. WINTER, M.D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Post Graduate Faculty:
ID. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M.D., Profepsor of Ophthalmogy. MONTROSE A. PALLEN, M.D., Professor of Gynoecology'WM. A. HAMMOND, M D., Professor of Diseases of the HENRY G. PIFFARD, M D., Professor of Dermatology.Mind and Nervous System. HE . PIFFARD, MD., Professor of Demalogy.
ETEPHEN SMITH, M.D., Professor of Orthopedic Surgery. A. E. MACDONALD, M.D., Professor of Medical Juris-
J. W. S. GOULEY, M.D., Professor of Diseases of the prudence.

Genito-Urinary Systemn. JOSEPH W. HIOWE, M.D., Clinical Professor of Surgery.
THE OOLLEGIATE YEAR is divided into three Sessions :-A Preliminary Session, a Regular Winter Session, anda Spring Session.
THE PRELIMINARY SESSION will commence Septembher 16, 1877, and will continue until the opening of theRegular Winter Session. It will be conducted on the plan of that Session.THE REGULAR WINTER SESSION wiii commence on the Third of October, 1877, and end about the lt ofMarch, 1878.
The location of the new College edifice being immediately opposite the gate of Bellevue Hos ital, and a few stepsfrom the ferry to Charity Hospitail, Blackwell' Island, the studnts of the University Medical olleze are enabled toenjoy the advantage afforded by these Hospitals, with the east possible lost of time. The Professors of the practicalchairs are connected with the Hospitals, and the University Students ars admitted to ALL THE CLINICS giVen thorein FRIE
Lu addition to the daily Hospital Clinics, there are eight Clinies each week in the College Building. Five DidacticLectures i be given daily in the College Building, and Evening Recitations will be conducted by the Professors ofChemistry. Practice, Anatomy, Materia Medica, &o., Physiology, Surgery and Obstetrics, upon the subjects of theirLectures.
THE SPRING SESSION embraces a period of twelve weeks, beginning in the first week of March, and ending theiast week of May. The daily Clinios, Recitations and Special Practical Courses wiii he tho sme as in the Winter Sessionand there wil b Lectures on Special Subjects by the Members of the Post-Graduate Faculty.
TfE DISSECTIN ROOM is open throughout the entire Collegiate year; material is abundant, and is furnishedfree of charge.
STUDENTS WHO HAVE STUDIED TWO YEARS may be admitted to examination in Chemistry, Anatomy andPhysioogy, and if successful, il be examined at tha expiration of their full course of study, on Practice, Materia Medica,and Therapeuties, Surgery and Ohtetries; but those who prefer it may have all their examinations at the close of theirfull term.

For Course of Lectures .$140 0
Matriculation . • • • . 5 00
Demonstrator's Fee, including material for dissection . . 10 00
Graduation Fee .. .• 10 00
Post-Graduate Certificate • • . . 30 00 A

For furthe particulars and circulars, address the Dean,

Prof. CHAS. INSLEE PARDEE, M.D.,
University Medical College, 410 Eau, 26th St., New York City.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
1%£EDI C. a. COLLEGrE,

CITY OF NEW YORK

SESSIONS 0F 1877-78.

HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a Preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular Winter Session,

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1876-77 will commence on Wednesday, September 19, 1877,
and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this ternm, instruction, consisting of didactic lectures on
special subjects, and daily clinical lectures, will be given as heretofore, by the entire Faculty. Students designing to
attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Preliminary Term, but attendance during the latter
is not required. During the Preliminary Term, clinical and didactic lectures will be given in precisely the same number ana
order as in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, October 3, 1877, and end about the Ist of March
1878.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M. D., Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., Eneritus Prof. of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., Prof. of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VANBUREN, M.D., Prof. of Principles and Practice of Surgery with Diseases of the Genito-Urinary System and Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M. D., Prof. of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dislocations, and Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Prof. of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUSK, M. D., Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.
EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Gynacology.
WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D., Lecturer on Materia Medicaand Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, Ja., M. D., Prof. of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.
APLPHEUS B. CROSBY, Mà.D, Prof. of General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M D., LL. D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
EDWARD o. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System and Clinieal Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARMMENTS, ETC.

HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., Professor of Opthalmology and Otology.
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
EDWARD L. KEYES, M. D., Professor of Dermatology, and adjunet to the Chair of Principles of Surgery.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of Anatomy.)
LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D., Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.
A. A. SMITH M.D,. Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didatic teaching. Ail
the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in addition to four didactic
lectures on every. week-day, except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session will consist chiefly of Recitations fron Text Books. This tern continues from the first of
March to the first of June. During this Session there will be dag, recitations in all the Departments, held by a corps of
examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital and College Building.

Fees for the Regular Session.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical Lectures............8140 00
M artriculation Fee................................................................................................ 5 00

Denonstrator.s Ticket (including material for dissection)........... .................................. 10 00
Graduation Fee.................... ............................ •.....•.•.•.. ••......... 80 00

Fees for the Spring Session.

Matriculstion (Ticket good for the following Winter).................................... ................ 850
Recitations. Clinics, and Lectures ..... ............... ,........................................................... 85 00
Dissecting (Ticket good for the following Winter) .................................. ..... ...................... 10 00

Students who have attended two full Winter courses of Lectures may be examined at t/e end of their second course ugn
Materia Medica, Physiology, A notomy, and Cheni.stry, and, if successful, they will be cxamined at the end of their third
course upn Practice of Medicine, .Surgery, and Obstetrics only.

For the Anunal Cireular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, addres

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,
Seeretary Bellevue Hospital Medical Cllege;
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Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If you wsh to obtain quiet refreshing 8leep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguishto calm and assuage the weary aching of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, andregulate the circulating systems of the boxdy, you will provide yourself witb a supply of thatmarvellous remedy discovered by DR. J. COLLIs BRowNE (late Medical Staff), to wbih he gavethe name of

CHLORODYNE,
and wich is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy everditicovered.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedyever discovered.
CHLORODYNE is the best remedy for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Astha.CHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fever,Croup, Ague.
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrha, and is the only specific, in Choiera and Dyentery.CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasm .
CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, ToSache,Meningitis, &c.

Extract from Indian Economist.
"We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed ore years Bine by ourelves, and eorroborated by oursubsequent experience, that Dr. J. Collis Brown*'s Chlorodyne l in many cases bf Low Fever immene y uperior toQuinine in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chsorodyne je petproperly appraised in India. . . . It may be given with absolute safety oven to a child threoe days old. Wor medicalmon but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the treatment of two-thirds of the diseames to which children are subject. Ita curative power is simply a naeing."Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physician that ho had recived a dspatch from Rer Majsty' Consulat Manilla, to the effect that Cholera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy, f any service was CELORO-DYNE."-See Lancet, Dec. 1, 1804.

From W. VEsALIUs PETTIGREW, M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S., England.Formerly Lecturer of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine."I have no heaitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chiorodyne, that I have nover met with any medicin» no efflea-clous as an Anti-Spasmodie and Sedative. I have tried it in Conumption, Asthmae, Diarrhea, and other diseeso, and aamost perfectly satisfied with the results."
From Dr. THoxAs SANDIFORD, Passage West, Cork."I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It waa the ment effleaclous remedy 1 ever used, alord-ing relief in violent attaks of Spasms within a minute after being taken. One patient i particular, who bas suffred foryears with periodical attacks of 8pasms of a most painful nature, and unable t obia in relief from othar remodies, such aopium, &c., finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne. u

From Dr. B. J. BoULTON & Co., Horncastle.
We have made pretty extensive use of Chlorodyne in onr practice L tely, and look npon it as an excellent diretSedative and Anti-Spasmodie. It seoms to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ, and from whatever cause. Itinduces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by an>' other remedy, and seemf to powe ths great advantageover all other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after effects."o

From J. C. BAERE, Esq., M.D., Bideford."It is without doubt, the mont valuable and certain Anodyne we have."

CAUTION.-BEWAIR OF PIRAY AND TIT
CAUTIO.-The extraordinary modical reports on the efMaCY of Chorodyne render it cf vital importance that thepublic should obtain the genuine, which beara the words ' Dr. J. Collia Browne's Chiorodyn. iaVice-Chancellor Woon stated that Dr. J. COLLis BaowNR was undoubtedly the Inventor of CULORODYNE that thewhole story of the Defendant, FEEMAN, was deliberately wntrus.Lord Chancellor Selborne and Lord Justice James stated that the defendant had made a deliberate misrepresentationof the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood.
Chemista throughout the lani confirm this.decision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE wa the Inventor cf ORLORODYNE
Sold in Bottlesa i l d o

a .,9d., Da., each. None genuine without the words "Dr. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE" on the Goverament Stamp. Overwheolmng MedicalTestimony fbcompanies each boule.
SOLE MANUFACTUaER-J T. DAVENPORT, 33 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMsBURY, LoNDON.

4
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Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If you wish to obtain quiet refreshing sleep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguish

to calm and assuage the weary achings of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, and
regulate the circulating systems of the body, you will provide yourself with a supply of that
marvellous remedy discovered by DR. J. CoLLIS BROWNE (late Medical Staff), to which he gave
the name of

CHLORODYNE
and which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever
discovered.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy
ever discovered.

CHLORoDYNE is the best reniedy for Cougbs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
CHLORODYNE effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases--Diphtheria, Fever,

Croup, Ague.
CHLORODYNE acts liko a charm in Diarrhoa, and is the only specifiet in Cholera and Dysentery.
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.
CHILORODYNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

Moningitis, &c.
Extract from Indian Economist.

"We direct the attention of medical men to a fact observed some years since by ourselves, and corroborated by our
subsequent experience, that Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is in many cases of Low Fever immensely superior to
Quinine in curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves that the true value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is pet
properly appraised in India. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a child three days old. Were medical
men but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of it we are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the treatment of two-
thirds of the diseases to which children are subject. Its curative power is simply amazing."

"Earl Russell communicated to the College of Physicians that he had received a despatch from Her Majesty's Consul
at Manilla, to the effect that Cholera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORO-
DYNE."-See Lancet, Dec. 1, 1864.

From W. VESALIUs PETTIGREW, M.D., Hon. F.R.C.S., England.
Formerly Lecturer of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.

" I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I bave never met with any medicine so effica-
cious as an Anti-Spasmodic and Sedative. I have tried it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrha, and other diseases, and am
most perfectly satisfied with the results."

From Dr. THomAs SANDIFORD, Passage West, Cork.
"I will thank you to send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the most efficacious remedy I ever used, afford-

ing relief in violent attacks of Spasms within a minute after being taken. One patient in particular, who bas suffered for
years with periodical attacks of Spasms of a most painful nature, and unable to obtain relief from other remedies, such as
opium, &c., finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Chlorodyne."

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON & CO., Horncastle.
"We have made pretty extensive use of Chlerodyne in our practice 1. tely, and look upon it as an excellent direct

Sedative and Anti-Spasmodic. It seems to allay pain and irritation in whatever organ, and from whatever cause. It
induces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and seems to possess this great advantage
over all other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after effects."

From J. C. BAKER, Esq., M.D., Bideford.
" It is without doubt, the most valuable and certain Anodyne we have."

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-The extraordinary medical reports on the efficacy of chlorodyne render it of vital importance that the

publie should obtain the genuine, which bears the words " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne."
Vice-Chancellor WooD stated that Dr. J. COLLIS BRowNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNE : that the

whole story of the Defendant, FREEMAN, was deliberately untrue.
Lord Chancellor Selborne and Lord Justice James stated that the defendant had made a deliberate misrepresentation

of the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood.
Chemists throughout the lani confirm this decision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE was the Inventor of CHLORODYNE.

Sold in Bottles at l lid., 2s 9d., 4s 6d., each. None genuine without the words "Dr. J.
COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE " on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical
Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-J T. DAVENPORT, 33 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOoMSBURY, L.ONDON.
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TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL,r om rro

WINTER SESSION 1877-'78.

E. M. HODDER, M.D. F.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S., Lond.; Dean of the Faculty, and Consulting Surgeon to theGeneral Hospital and the Burnside Lying -inHospitai.Fas5 Queen-st. Weust.
Prof. of ObstetriEn; and Diseases of Women and Children.NORMAN BETHUNE, BA., M.D., Edin.; M.R.cs., Eng.; J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D; F.O.S. Lond. 68 John-st.F.R.C.S., Edin.; FUOS., Lond.; Physician to To- PrfofMtiaRdcan eapuc.ronto General Hospital, and Burnside Lying-in-Hospital. Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.198 Simcoe-st. W. H. ELLIS, M.A., M.B.; L.R.C.P., Lond. InstructorProf. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. in Chemistry, College of Technology.

Prof. of Practical Chemnistry and Toxicology.WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin.; L.R.C.P.,
Lond.; F.O.S., Lond.; Physician Toronto Gen. Hos- THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemitry,pital.-3 Fleming's Terrace, Elra-st. Botany, & ., Normal Sohool.Prof. of Principles and Practice of Medicine. Prof. of General Chemistry and Botany.

J. FULTON, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., Lond.- H. ROBERTSON, M.B.; M.R.C.S., Eng.-24 Shuter-st.303 Chureh-st. Phyuician to the Toronto General Houpi- Prof. of Anatomy-Descriptye and Surgicai.tal, and Hospital for Incurables.
Prof. of Physiology and Institutes of Medicine. J. FRASER, M.D.; L.R.C.S.. Edin.; L.R.C.P., Lond.

W. COVERNTON, M.D. ; M.R.C.S., Eng. Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Prof. of Pathology and Medical Diagnosis. A. J. JOHNSTON, M.D. ; M.R.C.S. Eng., F.R.M.S., Lond.Pathologiat to the Toronto Gênerai Hospital.J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S. Meroncopy.

Lond.; Physician to Toronto General Hospital, and
Attending Physician Burnuide Lying-in-Hospital.- FRED. La M. GRASETT, M.B., L.R.C.S., Edin; M.R.C.S.,206 Simoo-st.Eng.; Physician to the Burnside Ly ing -in- Hospital, andProf. of Medical Jurisprudence and Assistant Leoturer on the Toronto Lispensary.-15s King St., West.

Obstetrics, &o. PracticaI Surgery.
The Session will commence on MONDAY, the lst of O)tober, 1877, and continue for Six Month. Thé Lectureswill be delivered in the new College building, cloué to thé Toronto Gênerai Honpital, Pull information respectinLectures, F, Gold and Silver Medals, Soholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduation, &c., ii rtion ep in théannual announcment.

E. M. IIODDER, Dean. W. B. GEIKIE, Seoretary
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]RENEY fi. loSie,
WHIOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.

The following prices of a few of the leading requirements of the profession will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to
market fluctuations, quality being esteemed of the first importance. Tinctures, Syrupit and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the price
quoted includes the bottle. £Â Terms Cash less 5 per cent. discount. Corrected to Apl. lst, 1877.

Acid,Carbolic.. .. .. .. .. .. .. O.
" Sulph. Ar.........8 oz. bot.
» Hydrocyan .. .........

Ammon. Carb.............lb.
Ather, Nit.............8 os. bot

Sulph..............
" Go0.........

Antim. Pot. Tart.. .. O...... .
Argenti Nit. fus.........
BaIsam Copaib.. .. .. o....8. bot.
Bismuth, Car..............o
Cerri Oxalas............
Chloral H3 rate.........
Chlorodyne ...............
Chloroform................
Cinchon, Sul.. ... .. ..... .
Ergot, puiv............ .
Emp. Lyttl...............
Ext. Belladon............... 05.

" Colocynth o.
" Gentian...............

Hyosciam, Ang........
" Sarza Co., Ang........

Nucis Vom.........
Taraxacum . . .... ...

Fol. Buchu...... ......
" Senna.................

Gum, Alocs Soc.. ......
i ' " " pulv........
" Acacia, pulv..........

Glycerine, pure.............lb.
Ferri, Am. Cit.... .. O........

" et Quin. Git.
" Citro, phos.. .......

FerrumRedact..........
Hydrarg, Chlor.........

di C reta .... d

0 20
0 07
0 23
0 25
0 22

88
28

0 08
1 20
0 55
0 20
0 80
0 18
0 15
1 20
050
0 15
1 25
0 20
0 12
0 05
0 20
0 30
o 75
0 07
0 50
0 80
090
1 10
0 60
0 80
0 12
065
018
0 15
0 10
0 07

lodine, resub .............. OZ.
Jalapin................. "
Lin. Saponis............8 os. bot.
Liq. Ammon................
" Arsenic.. .. .. .. ....
" Bismuth ...........
* Donovan..

"Opii8ed.
" Potasse....

Mist. Ferri Co.... .. .... oz. bot.
Morph. Sul. ............... oZ.

Mur...........
01. Crotonis............. "

Jecoris Asselli.......... lb.
Olivu Opt..........

Opium...................OS.
Powd............

Pil. Aloes ............ . gros.
i " et Ferri. . "de "fMyr ........... c
" Assafotid.. .... .. .. . "

Cath. Co., U. 8........ "
" Hydrarg, Mass.. .. .. .. lb.

" " Subchlor. o gros.,
Rhei. o..........
Podophyllin, Co. 

Plumbi Aoet...............lb.
Potass. Acet............

" Bicarb........... "
" Bromid..........
" Iodid...........

Pulv. Creta Co..........
" . C Opio.. . .

Ipecac............
Go 0........... "

" Jala c... ..
Quinn 8u.... ... . os.

8 c.
0 40
1 75
0 24
0 17
0 20
0 40
0 28
1 30
0 17
0 20
4 00
4 00
0 15
0 25
0 30
065
0 75
0 80
0 30
0 88
0 30
0 45
1 00
030
0 35
0 40
0 25
0 60
0 35
085
5 00
0 75
1 00
2 60
2 25
1 50
890

A f ull assortment of Trusses, Shoulder Braces Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates.
supply of reliable Vaccine-Scabs, 2. H Calf-Sabs, $1. Enemas from 75c.

Rad. Rhei. pulv............lb.
Santonine ................. os.
Sod Bicarb.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. lb

" Potass. Tart.......... "d
Spir. Camphor.. .. ...... .. 8 oz. bot.

" Ammon. Co .
8yr. Aurant............

Codeia ............
" Ferri Iod..........

Strych. Phos. Co.
Hypophos.........
Phosph. Co... ......

"SenegS .. .. .... .. .. .. .
"d Scilla ................ "

Tinct. Aconit ..............
" Arnica............
" Calumb. ..........
" Camph. Co.........
" Cardam. Co .
" Catechu ............
" Cinchon Co .......... "i
" Colch. Sem............ "i

Digital.... ........
"Ergot.............. "

" Ferri Perchlor........
" Gentian Co............ "

Hyosciam............. "e
" lodine ............
" Nucis Tom.........

Opli ..............
Rhei Co ..........
Valer ................. "

" Verat Vir .. .. .. ...... oZ.
Ung. Hyd. Nit ............. ib.

" Zinci.............
Vin. Ipecac... .. .. o....o. bot.

" Antim.............

Arrangements have been made for a constaat

DR. MARTIN'S COW-POX VIRUS
Absolutely Pure Non-Humanized Vaccine Viras.

Obtained by the method of

TRUE ANIMAL VACCINATION,
Instituted by Prof. Depaul of Paris, in April, 1866, from the
famous case of Spontaneous Cow-Pox at Beaugency, in
France, and inaugurated in America in September, 1870, by
Dr. Henry A. Martin, with virus and autograph instructions
from the hand of Prof. Depaul. Our establishment is by far
the largest and most perfect in the world.

LARGE IVORY "LANCET" POINTS, PACKAGES OF
10 ................................... $2.00.
5 .................................. 1.00.

PRIMÎRY CRUSTS (SCABS), MOST CAREFULLY
SELECTED.................... $5.00.

Al Virus is fully warranted efficient. It will be packed
to go with perfect safety by mail. Full directions for use
secompany each package. Remittances must accompany
order. Safe delivery of Virus insured.

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Boston Highlands, Mass.

ES1ABLISHED 1836. NEW YORK.
INTERNATIONAL EXHITITION, PHIL., 1876.AW A RD

For 'General Excefllnoe ln Manufacture."
Hl. PLANT¶'EN & SON.

224 William Street.
GELATINE CAPSULES.

OF ALL KINDS. ALSO,

Empty Capsules (5 Sizesi.
New Preparations added continually. Samples and Price-Lists seat

on application.

A MONTELT JOURNAL Or

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE,
CRITICISM AND NEWS.

The Independent organ of the Profession, and the largest
and Most widely circulated Medical Journal in Canada.

Issue promptly on the 1st of each month.
Subecription $3 per anium in advance. Sinrgle

copies 30 cnt8, for Sale by
WILLING & WILLIAMSON, TORONTO.

Office at Dudley 8 urns, Printers, Colborne Street.
Rear Canadias Bank o~f Commerce.

AU Communications cotainl'ing Remittancs, Drafts orPost-Office Orders, to be addressed to J. FULTON, M.D.,Manager, Toronto.

200
1 25
0 14
0 32
0 24
0 25
0 20
0 00
6 40
0 70
0 45
0 40
0 38
0 20
0 24
0 24
0 20
0 20
0 24
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 30
0 40
0 180 20
0 20
0 45
0 24
0 50
0 30
0 20
0 20
0 60
0 4
0 80
0 20
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DE. DE JONGH'S
(KNIGHT OF THE IEGION OF HONOUR-FRANCE; KNIGHT OF THE ORDER OF LEOPOLD-BELGIJM )LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OI

SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS.
L.

Sir HENRY MARSH, Bart., IM.D., T.C.D., Sir. G. DINCAN GIRB, inrte, N.D., LL.D.,
Physician in Ordinary to the Queen in Zreland. PIysician and Lecturer oi Forensk Medicine,

"I have frequently prescribed DB. DE JoNoH's Light-
Brown Cod Liver Oil. I consider it to be a very pure Oil, The experience of rany yean bas abundantly provednot likely to croate disgust, and a therapeutic agent of the truth of every word satd in favor of Dr. DE JoNGH'S
great Ligt-Brown Cod Liver 01 by many of our first Physicians

and Chemniste, thus starnping biro as a bigb authority and anDr. ONAT AN F REIR , F..S., able Cherniat whose investigations have rernained unques-Dr. JONAT HAN PE REIRA, F.R.S., ine.
Author of " The Elenents of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
" It was fitting that the author of the best analysis and Itkdieal Oecer o/ Heulth and Chief Anal

investigations into the properties of Cod Liver Oil ahould
himself be the purveyor of this important medicine. I
know that no one can be better, and few so well, aequainted In ail cases I have found Dr. DE JONQH's Ligbt-Brown
wiht the physical and chemical properties of this medicine

wrbtthephyica an chrnîat roprtis o ths iediineCod Liver Oil possessing the same set of properties, amongas yourself, Schwa I regard us the highest authority on the whicb the presence ofcboleic compounds. and of iodine in asubject. Ttie Oil is of the very finest quality, whether ton- state of organic combination, are the most renarkable It
sidered with reference to its colour, flavour, or chemical pro- i 1 believe, univeréally acknowled.ed that this Ou basperties ; and I am satisfied that for medicinal purposes no great therapeutie power; and, fron my investigations, 1liner OÙ can be prucured." have nu doubt of Its being apure and unadulterated article."'

Sir. . D U N CA N B B, E art.Dr. L A NM .DT ELL..WCoronernor Ce/raHiea/esex.
Medjeal 0//cer to te Poor-Law Boardof Great B'riain. "I consider that Lbn purity and ghnuinenesa of this odiWe tbink it a great advantage that there is one kind of 1 are secured in its preparation by the personal. attention of

Cod Liver Ol wbich is universally adrnitted to be genuine- 0 good a Cbednist and intelligent a Pnysician as Dr. Dsthe Ligbt-Brown Oi1 @upplied by Dr. DE JoNOH. It bas long JONGr CHe as also witten the best Meical Treatise onbeen luÙr practice, when preseribing the Ol, Lo recomnend the OiC, wit whieh I an acquainted. Hence I deen thet is kind, since, amidst su much variety and uncertainty, Cod Liver Oi sold under bis guarantee to be preferable o

we aveconidece n is gnuienes.' anhae kndb of retdsen a pure and nadlteraearicley."

Dr. BARLOW, Dr. BANKS,
Senior Physician /o Guy's Hospital. King's Professor of the Practice o/ Physie ai the

" I have frequently recommended persons consulting me University of Dublin.
to make use of Da. De Joxon's Cod Liver Oil. I have been " I have in the course of my practico extensively enployedwell satisfied with its effects, and believe it to be a very pure Dr. DE Joxan's Light-Brown Cpd Liver Oit, and I bave noOil, well fitted for those cases in which the use of that Eub- hesitation in stating that I consider it the best of ail thestance is indicated." specimens of Oil which have ever core bnder fy ntice.

The fact of so able and accurate an observer as Dr. DE
Dr. PROSSER JAMES, JoNoH subjeeting the Oil to careful analysis previous tu it.Lecturer on Ma/ena Md'ica and Therapeutics ai the expcsure for sale, is a sufficient guarautee of its purity and

London Iospital.
"I have always recognized your treatise on Cod Liver Oil Dr. EDGAR SHEPPARD,as the best on the subject, and adopted its conclusion as to Pro/essor Pf Ps iA RnD Kin,' Gollege London.the superiority of the Light-Brown over the Paie Oil 1 toPo ,ro scholog,-ical Medicine, Kn' olg odntbe upeiorty f Ie LgbtBron oer he aleOit I Dr. Sheppard bas made extensive use of Dr. DE JONOÇH'shave the less hesitation in expressing myself in this sens . 1 rown Cod Liver Oi, and bas great peasure in tes -since I an only endorsing the opinion sent to you . aroe o L ver eern h r pceartin tustethan twenty years ago by Dr. Pereira, my Illustrions - - with in th ue try It bas the rare excellence of beingdecessor in the chair of Materia Medica at the London met borne atr asunilated by terarex whiech reject he

Hospital." ordinary ass11

DR. DE JONCH'S LiCHT-1BROWN COD LIVER OILVIs supplied ONLY In IMPERIAL Half-Plnts, PMa ad Qua-t, wMch are sea.ed Patent Meta e Capsulesimpressed on the top WIth D. DE JONGH'S Stamp, and o thei aide wth hli with BET' ant ealeunder the Pink Wrapper with his Stamp ad Signatug, agd the redure wh hic Soae Cansieneeg
WITHOUT THESE MARKS NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE GENUINE.

Sold by aU Respectable Chemist8 and Druggists throughout the World.

SOLE CONSIONEES
ANSAR, HARFORD & CO.,77, STRAND, LONDON.

1


